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HOLD ALL GROUND
Britçfi "'a* r^00Ps ^re Consolidating the Positions Captured on Saturday and

Sunday and Are Continuing to Advance in Spite of Desperate Resistance By he 
haemy—French Troops Took Dompierre, Curlu, Becqubcourt, Bussus, 

f-nse, Fay and Mereaucour Wood, While British Took M
Fricourt and Mametz, All Strongly Fortified.

COUNTER-ATTACKS AGAINST FRENCH AT HARDECOURT 
ES#LY RBKJLSED WITH HEAVY LOSS TO THE ENEMY

TT fre ?nfevSeVcn Mil?,ye31 of Peronne' ?» the Chief German Railway, and
mans Has Been Z rea e»e ---Fifty Square MHes of French Territory Held Until Saturday by Ger-
?Pri«mL TV Aeroplanes Brought Down Scores of Enemy Air Craft-Thousands
o SeeTn if” a.ndTThoi*sanÿ More. Germans Killed While Allies’ Casualties Are Light-First Line 
ot Section of Enemy s Trenches Cap ured With Loss of Onlv One Man-Official Reporte of Big Drive

i .

1
T ONDON, July 2. The official British despatches, issued today, V1** wag visible to the observer be- at a certain H

reported the continued success of the combined Anglo-French ,ore the Br‘«*h opened another artil- Jectlve ” me Wlth * Ceptaln ** be wen that the Germans, A, ffley were T-X
dThe Gomans put into operation strong counter- hT” the aotlon «-• » tSLST ^ "P H Th m

V"some hav£ b“» p«»etr,t«i' «0 a pis: 3&55TS 5Hrs£sSESe

depth of two miles and the prisoners taken by the French and British 80 ew,« '» the transport that .ome ZJ™!’ ZT ? was al8° man Position, and IL io.t to view. t,on frora‘^Nortb 8ea t0 champar?
in the two days number thousands Britleh wounded may already be In telephone nCb h*a4quart®r* by Th« poegeselon ot Fricourt and the *ave “* lnkllng of **• The BrlUeh ln

”orth ?f ,h‘ s7™?. ^ere the French and British armies make ZTZ.,. .« w lra-t .„ ™ “• ■«■<* n. ZiTZZrZ °‘<£' ZZ
contact, various points of tactical value have been taken. The allied batches a. they are iathwed^Lm the had by, ‘ °’0l°ck the ■**« »»»*< which had been bidden m the
struggle is to extend the hold over the rolling plateau of from 5oo feet du,outs not deetr<>yad by artillery. ferent unS had a°ir^Sy hew lu am 2* u Ï* b° m ?vehn°w beeo <Us'
GommW,rCht$t;etChrfS ar°Und A,bcrt At Fricourta Contalmaison and eJehe. ĉ2enrv0,ti,,X 0bT“ H ZZZTXSZ
^ewTdefenÏ!LGthrmînShmad! * ü!°st deSPerate resistance with a British airman earlyïthï wTevï £“*.£„ hTcLlld ™t tT"V<"r I North of th« Ancre the day wa, 

to defending the high road which extends from Arras to Ba- dently was a eerious io«e, a, none had signed to it DiaicuitJ hTtaJm** lqu,at except tor vlotoue ln and out
£ operulon”!"’ ““ ^ * m‘ °’ ,bc maln arterl“ °f lb= ^^’7^ ^'"w

Jb£ °'™a" report t=nera„y eontirms the success ot ^ SV-STSt C
men. ®Pf"tlo"s. admitting the withdrawal of the Ger- Oerman Statement a Lie. 8.w Whole Advance. dugout. forty-feet deep durin, the bom-

ans from their first line trenches and the abandonment of heavy Indlgn*tio» wa. expressed by both During the bombardment the As- tî‘*n ,ro*hti °«JT.11!?
material therein. y|tb« British and the French stairs over «elated Free, correspondent made a. ™achl®e *“"* t0/*c*lv« the Britl»h

British Pnl.lt. r> .. ._, , _ _, the statement ln today's German wire- most picturesque Journey work advance. Ulster troops drove thru the
-, Determined end Confident. lees communication that a British air tng his way forward thru^tran-nZ rld,e north ot Thlepval most gallantly,The British public still displays the same quiet enthusiasm, de- ra,d over Lllle bad bombed the eburoh and reserve# on the march to ahin, |but ZtrX forced to retlre befope tbe 

termination and confidence, fully understanding that no great drive ?' K8av!uü' The *tatem«nt was point, and had a new of the «heiiing Iflre 01 t e machlM runa 
like that carried out by the Russian commander Gen Rm.ilnff i. îüt,ely bmnded by the officers a. a lie. In the darkness which was probably The northern attacks yesterday eerv-
POSSible against the commander, Gen. Brusiloff, IS Lille. It was pointed out, ha. been the meet terrible display of fireworks H M * «verson which led to the sue-

^ * the depth, strength and rail-power Of the formidably wlthtn reach ot the British heavy guns In all times. cess at Fricourt today and Montauban
organized German front, and that great sacrifices and possibly set- I f°r, a y«ar- wlthout a bombardment. Far In the distance those flashes In Ithe mme *** A German counter- 
backs must be prepared for. Many regrets are heard that icifrh»n», , * e,"tente allled machines quick succesalon are the French 7B'JAtteck at Montauban yesterday wa,
“T »ÿ *>«• t -suite o,V™k“ KMrsssrr.-- ££ rrzr^rr .-s sr
attle in which the military legions he created are being put to the heîdïllrtleZta*Fmn ent St fh0rth '«# the British field gun,. Near- The weather was fair and hot to. 

te8t the coinpanitlve A by' tbe emal1 caIlb™ made ugly ,han> d»y. merdful to the wounded. There

.... Kltchener's armies have virtually replaced the first small expe- «*« artillery m re.Pon,e to the*St-' thelr muzzlee' and tbe,are many taJee ot herolem- 8wtch

a—--- -

natsH 5ll A 1 hfS beCn Carried out under well organized, co-ordi- character of the aJmct ceasele.. Brit- PaT Sfmîns *'h t , , M 
nated, allied strategy, not on the western front alone but over the l0h barrare of ,lre- which for the past LA.1^ i ab®'1 [aldwhole field of operations, and confidence it felt that thi o,u A th week hai hampered the German Iran,- and tbat le the barra*e ot flre Many German dead are lying on the
mander, ko . A « vomiucnce IS felt that the allied com- port service. He warn, the British f tbe °ermftn gune anticipating a ground token by th'e British at Mon-

S nave no intention to risk reckless sacrifices of life for a mere I people that altho the situation look, I Briu*h attack. Sheets and chain, of touban and Mamets, and the British
spectacular advance. As one correspondent writes • promising, too much dhould not be ex- man*made kghtnlng show tree, and litter bearer, were busy today brtng-

“There is no longer any attempt to pierce as with a knife h„t peoted’ and adde: ÏSÏÏÏÎS-" ru‘ned wa,le' ln welrd|ln* ln tbe °erman wounded.
slow, Continuous methndiral nueh ^ a kn|fe» BUM “We are fighting a determined re- ouettee. I ( What the Papers Say.enemy’s resistant 'll hF / , ° day when the ! «ourceful foe and tho he ha, now been I ”. th* pleC** °{ °erman flare* I The London paper, to their editorials

Y Sistance Will crumble at some point.” smitten harder than ever before by I, ow y ri»e with dependable, steady deal with the situation on the British
------  ~ the British army, it would be unwise *,,umlna*lon between the trenches, front in somewhat reserved fashion,
talion occupied It without the loss of t0 underrate his powers of resistance 8Teen and red and other 8lgnal lights some of them pointing out that it Is

add to their variety until the 
ache and sensations are

ARlS, July Z—An artillery pre
paration, the violence of which

to have been strongly fortified by the 
Germans .

against counter-attack. It wqs not 
before night, however, that the Ger
mans were able to deliver any counter
attack. This was centred jhagalnsl 
the French position on the outskirts 
of Harde court, and It was repulsed

a pre

particular, on the entire sector they 
occupy, had been methodically contin
uing an alternative system of intense 
bombardments and sounding opera
tions here and there.

“According to the preliminary In
formation, tne allied losses were slight 
by reason of the efficiency of the pre
liminary work, while those from the 
Germans were said to be quite heavy.”

The first day of the offensive Is con
sidered to have been fully satisfactory, 
altho not as overwhelming as has hap
pened before In similar operations, 
but It was extensive and important, 
say, the note, which adds;

“It le especially important because 
It is rich In premie# that the effort new 
le net a doubtful attempt to piaree th# 
line, but rather a long continued drive 
which will be methodical and which 
will economise life. It will be exer- 
eleed from line to line until the day 
whan the enemy reeletanee, continu
ally hammered, will break at aema 
point”

with heavy loeaes, ending ln 
clpttate retreat.

In addition to the military 
the territory overrun by the' allled 
troop# hae an exceptional strateglu 
value. Four of the towns captured 
by the French are only seven 
west of Peromne, on the chief railway 
from the German centre at Cologne 
to the German front In the region of 
Noyon and Boissons,

The German headquarter# Is at St. 
Quentin, 26 miles southeast of Peronne. 
Already the French forces threaten 
Peronne with the evident purpose of 
cutting the trunk railway there, which 
Is an indispensable artery tor Oe 
military retaforcemmta.

A correspondent at the front ln 
describing th# capture of Domplarro 
says the soldiers of one corps, taking 
example from their commander, went 
Into battle covered with flowers.

“That,” said a general, pointing to 
a carnation In hie buttonhole, “win 
fade yonder where the Germane are 
now." The correspondent continues:

"Two regiments covered themselves 
with glory ln the fight for Dompierr* 
which had been transformed by the 
Germans Into a veritable fortress. In 
the face of a fire from the machtae 
gun, that had survived the bombard
ment Intact, they rubbed poets with 
such impetuosity that the gunners 
were captured before they had time 
to put their qulckflera Into action.

succasa

miles

May Be Deciding Stage.
The battle of the Somme, now In 

full progress, marks the opening of 
the Franco-Brltleh offensive, long ex
pected as a critical if not decisive stage 
of the war.

larger ones, as the pipers played their regiment to the

Early reports today show that the 
entente allied forces are sweeping for
ward along a 26-mlle front. The 
French already have taken about 
6,000 prisoners, while the allied lines 
have enveloped within the last 24 
hours, nine villages and fifty square 
miles of French territory held until 
now by the Germans-

The fighting lines extend between a 
great number of email villages which 
are usually devoted to textile Indus
tries, while the outlying agricultural 
sections are level fields chiefly devoted 
to beet culture for the extensive sugar 
production of France.

The intense bombardment of the 
last four days was the signal for an 
advance over these level fields begin
ning at 7.S0 o'clock Saturday morning. 
The allied artillery then lengthened 
their range so as to shut off all com
munication between tbe first German 
line and the German reserves In the 
rear. This made It impossible for the 
Teutons to utilize their perfect organ
ization of drifting of troops and for 
the bringing up of reinforcements. If 
is thought by the French military ob
servers that the Germans miscalculat
ed the Intentions of the entente allies 
and expected the attacks further to 
the north.

The villages which the French cap
tured in the first sweep Include 
Dompierre, Curiu, Becqutncourt, Bus-

of ex- the officers of hie company had been 
killed, came on and captured a machine

across a gun.

. Furious Fighting.
"In the streets of the ruined village 

there was furious hand-to-hand fight
ing. Of the German garrison defend
ing the town not one man got away. 
When it wan over 140 bodies lay on 
the ground. The survivors were pris
oners.

“The battle flag of one regiment, 
riddled with bullets, was carried into 
the village at the head of the first 
company.

"Two Scotch regiments ln the region 
north of the Somme went over 1 lines 
of German trenches without a halt, 
■topping only Inside the Village of

BY FREDERICK PALMER
a «Ingle man. I

The Germane in their defensive tac- tlon.” 
tics, in many Instances, left the first Preparation# Kept Secret
JT*?* ll,btly held an<l then shell- Infinite care ana pains had been
♦te TjZ?" occupled by the British, but | taken to keep secret the preparations 
me British carried 
«econd line.

in the face of a highly menacing posl- eyes not yet known whether this Is really 
numbed tbe long-awaited “big push” or only 

with the thought of the struggle that another feint In greater force than any 
Is proceeding. _ of the previous movements.

The first batch otf wounded from the The Graphic remarks: “Our bom- 
Britlsh front in France arrived at bardment le still being maintained 
Charing Cross Station this evening, along the whole front, and tbe 
A crowd assembled at the station and does not know whether we may not at

B RITI8H HEADQUARTERS IN 
FRANCE, Saturday, July 1— 
Via London, July 2—The close 

of the first day’s offensive over the 
longest front the entente allies on the fight to the of the great offensive, and

tlon of the line where the big push
The Germans, in large force, fought was to be made. For many weeks. .. ,, . .

fiercely north of the Ancre. At Gomme- the work went on, with silence re- , P°U°® bad con«lderabl« <Ufttculty any moment rush another stretch of
court and Beaumont-Hamel there was Lutred on the part of all officers, tout „?? ?,? pa,*a*® ior tb® Crose “ne- The necessity of sending ade- 
a terrible complicated Intensity of ac- [most of them were so limited to (hoir vehl?es thru the llnee ot flag-waving quate reinforcement# to cope with the

ri°." whât HT rrr. atx hRtiee- e,tust,on may n tbe oermiMfenders. I There la rejoicing In the British army
At all the messes Including the of- | at the close of the second day of the 

fleers’, the subject was barred from

the sec-have
attempted, and the most extensive ac
tion of the war for the British, finds 
both the British and French 
dating their gains. South of the Ancre 
River, where the infantry swept for
ward, Curiu was captured by the 
French, and Montauban and Mametz 
Www taken by the British with almost 
unbroken success, tho against heavy 
Wrtalne of fire and delays due to stub-

enemy

oonsoll-

Montauban, where they put several 
hundred Germans to the bayonet and 
took the entire staff of a regiment 
prtsonere.”

Desperate fighting continues around 
Verdun and altho this field of action 
is. separated by nearly ’one hundred 
miles from the fighting In thejtoorth, 
Verdun le considered part of the vast 
military plan now unfokMng.

Tltf French have now taken the ag- „ 
greselve at Verdun, today's report 
showing an attack on Dead Man Hill 
with heavy Oerman losses, and the 
taking of prisonen.

(Continued en Page », Column •).

MEN'S HATS FOR EVERY OUTING 
OCCASION.

Wiety in the Morning.
When the attack battle of the Somme, over the taking

mornin. . wae made ,n the discussion altho all knew. The only of Fricourt, which the capture of Ma-.
it «,»*? ,: ! mUt ln the valleys made spoken references took place at con- metz and Montauban yesterday left os Tï® ®no7nou* chotce In summerlirs “*• ■" ■rur«,‘aL ,r ir .r- * *- ^ ™ sz sztuzjssjsx? jsto follow th—t— „ ,ther’ or tbe runners naturally bore on the matter. Battery I gune surrounded It with curtains of every man to visit this well-known
*“r th"tdayl“”b’ batte^eTwere ptacVTp^iZ. ânî SritUht’r^rueî^Thro 'Tedebri** (S«‘VsFpEkîf

clear air and summer heat imam vapa mnrrhwi nn ... ^ . . . I $6 to $15 for panamas. Then there isThis afternoon „t , , , troop, were marched up at night with taking the surviving prisoner, at 2 o’- L wealth of variety in hats and cap. sus. Frise and Fay and the Mereau-
«... „ "”oon at ,our o clock the no lights. The soldiers and company clock this afternoon. for bowling, touring, yachting, golfing ,ourt wood and these end th-
Village of Thiepfal wa# still being dee- officers only understood that they Later they stormed Fricourt wood, and alJ outdoor recreations. Tou’ll I . b th British Monta T
perately held by the German,. The wore expected to leave?their tranche. | and from the neighboring hill it could | “I$^£d tb* W " cap W »«d| ÎLnS^ aüTund

«
I

resistance at some points, and 
Particularly for the British from a 
°*™an trenoh called “dancing alley.’’ 
^woni came back that the destruction 
®T artillery of the first line 
■M so complete that one British hat-

trenches
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EACI
at 95c From 
Basement

LNIZED IRON BOILERS.
®. Regular (1.40 and (140.

POTTS' SAD IRONS.

HOSE REELS.
frame, strong wheels; 

>se. Regular (1.25. will
Mon-

tea kettles.
'^seamless gray enamel, high-

• •

BENCH SEATS.
Regular (1.26. Monday ...

UM DOUBLE BOILERj
Regular (1.60.

V

ize. Mon

ALUMINUM SAUCEPi
2-quart sizes. Regular (1.

AS HOT PLATES.
r size. Regular (1.76. Mon-

;

LINEN HAMPERS.
ve, hinged covers. Regular

AWN BENCHES.
sen. Regular (1.26. Mon

OE SHINE STOOL.
fell finished hardwood, with 
for blacking, brushes, cloth, 

H.76. Monday ..........................
ng Pin and Rim Pastry
and 60c. Mon- 2 tor
GARBAGE CAN.
galvanized iron, ball handle.,] 

Regular (1,86. Moifrti

BLAST OIL STOVE.
», large fount; suitable 
! use. Monday ...

ELVES FOR BA
IS inches, complete 
(1.26. Moa lay ...

OOD CHOPPERS.
fruit and vegetables, coureej 

Monday ^ ^

TAIN STRETCHERS.
feet. Regular (l.M. Mon-

• ••#••••#•• #5
M

KNIVES AND FC“^
blades, nickel steel hand 

and six forks. Mol.J
■i FLOOR BROOMSL»
il grade ot block fibie Bft|| 
h long handles. Kegullr -.... -M
HAMMOCKS.
ment of colors. Regular

ack Combs
inestones. Regular (1.60 to

• tjp '

RESS SHIELDS.
L silk and nainsook. Sli 
66c and 66c pair. Mondl

,

3ROCHET COTTON, j
white and ecru;’ all sises.J 
donday, 11e ball, 10 balM

h Fabrics
ID DRESS LENG’

regular 69c. 76c and (L0
ky, 2 yards for ...».......... ..
and Cotton Striped Waist 
Brocaded Crepes; 40-tncl 

Monday, 3 yards for ........

JAUB SUITINGS, i
somewhat like a Palm 1 

e. Copenhagen and Palm 
b wide. Regular 26c. Mom 
of 7 yards for .....

PRINTED GALA’
red grounds, with stripe

also Copenhagen and | 
ipen. Regular 20c and 26C. j 
for ., ’ ’- ’4P..........

rimming*
l beaded banding*, crystal 
mg*, up to. 18 Inches wMw 
bead all-overs and flOUR| 
19.95 yard. Monday selll»9ti

ndaj
—1
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ÏULY y 1916 - "niusm wnçui rs-sijmess ■assaemœsRw;m AND..
o

BRITISHJJ— ....... (SSSSSSSSH ™ ! Great Dominion D,y

^SSnWaWÏEi, piac. ud.y c^STtitoi YMST S <“™$ JTE K Took B» at Hakl.y " W METH0D>«T CHURCH

Lj”S,lTOjf“l*"™*b““A™““d “3 isS'’j.'S&pïitSf S'iht’lrUSS IÎTVûmi.OT '« SS".ff'2",,'"”“ Common», Surrey. C???m0ny Performed Saturday
*' xainsd ln oui* first attAckA mkri» ai a nuniucr of places And hâvt can* I I ÀfiArfiA^n {« n,,-.. , _ **hZï1<elurt wa» captured by our troop* Portion* remain In our pouéaeion th tur*d ‘he Vlllare of Frie* and the - ■" ATtCmOOn in Presence Of Large

sgjKKPsisS spsæin SHSrK ^ H.

SffirSSrW V&.SSBa'ttiS •B-'S'to 11 — "*■« « “. Z Troop, and Civilian, joined in ™7Zc"
7 ”èSf.S-«-rWÆ^ '"SVTm-TP. „.M M„ rlMJ Damon.tr.tion When 1™”“” “

A”'Thethe •ttYaVon ie unchanged0" * ‘rated the* GermanVenches^ot^rious tb® ™aum°nt work, according to the King Arrived Ideal Pweather 8aturday afternoon In
„„ The general situation may be regard- P^ntr on th* front between Souches offlc!al «tatement issued by the war office * rnVeQ' Th- «,.2!,;.the enemyTiMéee Xwe ' t^our^lrat ^ftle^T iVrorauS?. ‘before'wUh' The tfl*‘ °< ‘he communication 1-------------- Miss Fleming and r“C ^

Sr».“-St. .... very » X» „„ ^ m n., A.’STSS&n’iPU Tr.M
» »Æ.v.,"S,«’*K“Ctsïï; hU’LK.',"ï,.T gM *t*“^v^«SSS

gyAs.ya,.;ra &v;.M'^,.I!”ks?hS s^.“^œ“S£ss”a ïS Z. Zzr- =""“ "• -*.S; «"«&§&£• sssnjrgsjs
SSfSsfî 5555 » «œ xtt£?£,:
gBSKSflagaa fzzjzxz zzz

man and a most Pome long distance reconnaissances have not yet been collected Our mo/ijiina! trnnn» MfnhH.^5 Somme, the French —yWsnd, A goodly number of Can. I tfi'kliflhment a few years ago. has in
orderly lot of fellows, but of course affîm3Lrt!t*out ln ,t?1.te numerous attacked a railway train on the line be- proaches to thedViuïïf6sJt* mSmmii**110 motorecl to London and membership from 100 to
•»»•« £mr.te7 sf.h.“ts"ra'r.'.T aaa sest « s â^£rS •s-KtK"« VïïAtnv&Â ssjg jits, ærsfœ-sî

There are three members of parlla- were^ln^thc alr'the-whole day/’ balloon* whlch^^piSded^ot^ier bplToU°"al^Cth'p Domnlerre°f Bh® 8.0mme- the" ^Villages of ataylng^^the ^"l®" aru ju,t now Opacity *0/ Pwhl® h* the JM5atln*
XX™XrLï.,"TXr » sr M*i:~rh.Tsti-ï s&îsf- “ *»*»«* «? «gsattsrsrwjr- *“ «. “

ur r> r a. # ^°** ^eorS® H. Oei*man labyrinth of trenches on a front ^46 p.m.—Fricourt, a town three mile» orisonere1 ^ unwounded German amnfifui .acc°mpanied by Lady ^e congregation on the Ane choir con-Bradbur>, M.P., Lt.-Col. the Hon. Wm. ?l/e*X?n 7.!,e# t0 ? ^«Pth of 1000 yards, JjJjf of Albert, the scene of desperate aione^uH^Vi^ by the,Flench troops l»dy-ln-waitlng, reached tho n€Cte<1 w,th th« mission, which is one
Sharpe, who is a senator, and Lt.-Col. X V,"a,ee °f M°nteuban and Ma' a^Æ the C0Urie of tha r6vfew fhVdlsX the Clty ior theML°ot
S. J. Donaldson, M.P, The minister t ^P^th ,the Amore Valley, according ^a* begun yesterday morning, has been wao^a vfoielf/V^Ÿ oi the Me«®® there Punctually at mid<&yl’thn, Kin ' -
repeatedly mentioned that Mr. Brad- ^ &ÎZÎ°lt Z* °F^baC\^ppp. ™. ___ . _bury has secured a particularly fine thSnînnS^Æ^ ,n the1^ first attacks. Two Uxt ot the offIclaI announcement jn 2.” mrtniÎ5ht bank’ about ten o'clock Hunter JL^CnnmAi1^ Slr Archibald THREE BOYS ESCAPED

lmm- r- Shr“ "«• ^sL„TT w -- from mimico school
ment is 400 over strength, and Col. 7&L . i*î îbfc vicinity of Fricourt, which was wkich we are in possession of I b^? ^Ajesty* Loud cheer* w**n - _

P°^^on’* 60°, ovar *trength. m ^ and ^^o^n'Ua^som^^OO more J"™. afternoon was marked by a re- on ti^irrtfle^M theKini ^hed^8 Tw0 Captured by Authorities and
fact* there is only one regiment in the 9°mmecourt inclusive, prisoners had been taken in the opera- crudescence of the bombardment In th*t ground and thr< invoinî rea^bed the ,, ^,« - , ^ ,

» ”0t up to strength, and £\£ th'* *«“ | SB^JT &&£ tÆo?* ^ »f«^n°t" tHC °thC; °nC ,S SW1 4t

! * aUfhereZT. anotoernTat T r Tranche I «'gift.-1" °th*r ParU °f the a g^To^".r».n.0^ % îf? There was a b„ .
scribedl0r’ Wh0m Qe°1 HughM°"de- occtml00dO”fhrd°*’«t h^*** *torm«dd^Pnd nr-i rîAM S'llOmUtoSSteM1^ÎSra ! dropp'd on h the ôreated’pîîvy’wunclHor and^fm6"?», ^°JV*caped ^rom th« Mlmlco I »»me of th/bM^balHou
scribed a. an unusually capable oduly^ajJjJdW vtUage. BELGIAN of S^bfe^gSpU^^n‘fhe o°l?t ^ ^

n e entre of our attack on a -pUr artillery carried out today again northes«7PPedN*ni *" automoblle' convoy J*01» on his 'lmmedUt^rlght^the King t"<1. ?“*' Prank Huddel- conteetlt4’ an<1 the wc°nd one A
- with success destructive fires on the ?he ÏJSÎt °lt ^îi1* wÂrt ±*en i0 fall in began an inspection of the ' im» hiding !n a bush be- one, also to the vllto,,
1 parman works and batteries, particular- thirteen nf°Ltï*Ia‘ ?n same night maich-past followed th* kÜÎ* nTb? Jpnging to William Chester, a farmer ? score of 9 to 8. A tuir-of %?«*• I SSKSfS"--” feHrSSS rvÆî" p"r"“'«» ST.srSSPSIF -swesà

^ 1 rroMAw SyMIrSuri - HJSir** ~FlZ‘2S-£r?2.jg Sï ls w'&t ““ «”•
11 GERMAN Ift»Ja KS-ÏÏLjLJ'iSi".M '115 “““tM”$5.X2 tbTXST«>“

Fr.nâi7aiurfï1|i5rth*r*Up°' e,t^al°g °™ ““>■ «onto», th. Anglo- ] jS*SuJlrS»'!l«hXStonT”1’' *M ^i^SSK EAST YORK LIBERALS TO | tti TtTr"F"‘"“"l*S!

«. jsxsfjsfxs. ltow «old patriotic picnic sn £41?"'”?“

> »'>« »«wxsss^^au*s*SatonStoS sxsj.rsx.Ti.xs. s s«h.s£sT?S TeslTs Yr»«. ..«m,,, ,b.
the allied armies by exerting slow but powerful pressure have forced the î”anAA a1 2n d*f®ndlng these trenches, it wounded a second& time Heb succeeded «r»î*.JhVery ,u,nlt went pest with tho ?9rk fed,*ra1*’ and B*»1 York ship of LleuLE c rohn£he

.XTkT.%x?,xtr,vr,^rur.XT:x;™“a""F %tvs* t sas? ifts
•i? <•» ■-h ot mi» Th. «S»TSïirtûï!«"XtSm™ th.^Sir&Mrrsssr vs =xXtK’Æ væssns».h» Asr^iLffÆïîïwsæa ss A? ™
offering strong resistance at some places, while at other places the alllesM wo^th méntïonhfe-obtAbie4 no advantages la^mchsd violent counter-attacks against General Watson. It Is very Drob °* baseball and -running races and I whL« r^*i ^ Public 

troop, are progressing with comparative ease. The British and t^e The text o? the German official .tat. HiÆMï" at ,th* approach^ to able his majesty hkd received M later In the afternoon a pUtto^ mM- Lt ,rr,nr
French are advancing upon Peronne. the Junction of the railway lines lead- w ° I*6' fnd^^nV^re"'^^1^»^/111; 5*SMi5 ®f ?« •u-cSSfîn opeMn, '"*■, The gathering will be ofTX!l,* Sf-î?.Kop _. „ ^ ___________Ing from Germany to France, and when they seize that point It Is exnected andWS,terS. thaatre : The great British losses upon the enemy, who was^rced Vnftifl^îfldiln France. patriotic nature and among those who Mills Centre?i,Capt Thtv1*. 
that their further progress will be accelerated fnr th. „ i, expected and J>ench offensive, in maee attack, to retreat In disorder, leaving in our .iZ?lth •"ÇWentaUy compels ue to dis- Yrt echeduled to speak are E. F. B. 2u,15 PlckuP, chaplain,
would great! vim n. i. t h. SL” ...’ L the cfI>ture ot Peronne which had been extensively prepared for hands 200 prisoners, of whom six wê« îlpat* ®" ‘ntereetl.g story circulated -ohnston, K.C., 8am Carter Ml A! °lbb‘>ns. p
Mud n»g wrt.r . vh G,!Tma° communications. Many villages, in- i0' mflny months past, began yesterday, I °«|cers. ' 01 wnom ,lx were I by one too exuberentLondbn paper on and Major A. T, HuntirTa returned Thls morning they break cam
_udlng Frise, Montauban, Mametz, Domplerre, Curlu, Becqulncourt, I !Vatir,'itü?n^ artillery and gas preparation I J;uZ?ulJla, o?r advantage upon the Saturday night that news of the rd- eoldler from France. The Markham 8° Vandorf, and from there tz>
B„ F.„........... th. «..... ,h„h m*.... <*”“ S 1”^'*F“fl» feSSHtafes hû&S g^WAfs2^
.h. 4..:  ̂ ...h -JsESMi&egSH EF^mubK . H0N0„ —

and everything else that would serve as an obstacle to the allied adv.n.. h°wfver. very heavy losses. n!«Ze,tei5yr' *nd accomplished some di?,ty plod t0 Bramshott, loarimr HONOR ljOM. QROWg. : .V thorpfy disproved*,ae
but the active soldiery quite often were upon the German, h.fn™ JL Î ®V , dn ‘be other hand, he was eiiccea.ful ^“^“..^weerr Herbecourt and As«* choruses and exchanging Jovial greeu Hun,„, .**^7 iand the “EÆ «
time to get their machine cun* into , uermanB before they had n penetrating at several pointa the first v dYri"a tb« night ings with such Surrey lasses and HY.ni2L.l».a2.d ••va!1^f-f|va Wram ■•f; f-enthusiastic ia Jî , Y1” wereinél
were Drenared tn nff.r 1 , actlon; cases where the Germans »ne trenches of our division in the region the^mLï n,ew Information brings yokels us they met Howév/r Mlthàsl's Hsvs Enllsftd for Oversee*. maWn* the 220tl
artillery on these villages and swept them out o^ejSstence^'lll^cco^nt» ItM‘^4""*' Thi^dlvUto^had^o moPreUtSnb6000r®nOhy^tord™'t5 reached°h*is”majesty®^who'certainly Mi^hte^and^iu «^««tlon with 8t.- mad» by°"he*1 bugî^band
S*chP mortes th0 a°hlevement® of th® Britlsh'anniïry6 and qïleWlrtnï ^er^c^.m,„^th.h®S« 3®E"3'and A,.ne J S

1 ssrta.«aa s.t^s ass && snsrs- ^lyti" »«

„.................................................................. :LT.‘.;?;r wm •"f—- »- Taj ATS tïïîrjsî .0^».. >,„n. .. SlJTo", ”t*SMSs

th. German*?»™« »W«RJSSUB.TSS.“ÆÏ “STvt "«ft.X,“MW ,S MrîuRhT.IS'1'1"' “• f“-WïÆ!tïï5mMtài
ïr.MÆK ss&’SÆWi’SSs? “T-F* d? Jiraass c aftJESTwiS IfiH'BF 5»*we S'£HS ShIEE

man service have offpr^H a airan,,!, ra< /“ese, the best troops in the Ger- day and this morning on Froide Terre which tok place in the enemv’* trSnili*ï' Sii 1’ Hall, Lt.-Col. Ironsides, y® J20^J??.when it would taks place. • A military band tislower than on tho rn.t # ^renuous resistance, and here the progress was Hm> and especially against the fortified » Germans were killed "^o're^ere ^aj« ?• DWMY,rray’ Capt A- G’ Turn- «SS, »t*n Said, be ed selection* of patriotic and 01
civoro .Ilf.lS , rcat of the front, but the British retained 1. work of Thlaumont, but was compelled brought bàck Into om llnea and ttô V/., MaJYr % 8- Morris, Capt. A. A. the l5rv Sïï.tw^1* Wesiey next music. A vaudeville performan 
severe struggle, large sections of the German first lino L arter„, a by our curtain of fire to retire. machine gun* also were captured Altken, Lt.-Col. E. de B. Panel Major 1 Jury together. members of the men'i SI '

SS2.1T&£%s\rar.t'?“t.V.TÆi„ïï.; --.■arsssmts ss-urssjt s-sfvssLfL&cSTTsr .,r,n,,,„ -,v*"In°» —

... .maXT’Mrh”', «r-r. t. h.„ »... ,i.„Myas j j.?; gsffirr & gtaA ïaïû- «. S: v7,o„,y. ,xL. *

firïriinô Jr».?.? ?.t. T.hSü.rJr.r rr “;F ts lss&sb; ANüKï AUDIENCE

ro. hXTrV.d*»rTtttt2«‘?‘?,Je,,S""? -rt' "^SS-Sioo : a™, « got. vot I é&jZ^&*SGiïUSIi£11. .““"irr «g-r-LP- r. *
riV/«sr-A, ",?*,■ t »k»-t s.'TmVï, -xv,! «s-r -r-r !B?rfFr ,r pgS?tijysi?T.«iS£-
started on their drive that the Germans had sufficiently nulled thomLi,, crea8ed by »«ven officers and 1410 men. troop* "Lnlured® th« vfn nl,ht, French by, British Columbia; E. Q. Mason 

i together to launch a counter-attack. » This ™ "yaiH?frW^ne?By counter-attac,« UW > H. G. Kimball dTt’.W"Army'of 'oenl'^othmer—German and tb^vX^ ^SeS 5®n On ari^d M^afd %,BeCkett’

Austro-Hungarian troone stormed the southeast*of Albert r^f2Uîî>4tîien^I™Ve Mri#•*k\»?'r-*«*^?^ar<LS’W°ttawa«
hill of Vorobijowka. a height southwest statements° adds Xft*£e jSSZÏÏÎÎ*' **** I nii^^SÎl^SîîS?1 Brooke, Lt- Considerablo
s;.w«îœ;,ï.rhjrÆ sïïMot0»»- -asn, s ** •-« «»,“ «..
Strtstiffir.OT.',cOTd1 „7.ot sss3S5S5SSi.f5l-c",1M,a1.TT!'„1;f’ 7,.?"?,,?"“.**;und*rth'.«w«.i .....ahotot^.

wfle ?aptur2,du , dun^ Thlaumont, the official “nnLnlr‘ peg Engineers- lit Col rtl W‘t J' of tb« Citizens' Recruiting League, ed a heavy loss yesterday to the- «vÆ?*® H&fcâÆ&SarS

returned soldier i s|sw- "h“* SSSsfH 3‘IE “ zrzfsr: z s? stj

DROWNED IN HUMBER St SI “SSSSpSTnî „“o“?

Herbert L. Glover, 21 years ot age, qua^» ^tter vlUage we have carried a 8TILL YOUNQ AND QOINQ STRONG, adlan soldiers were scum." could be done,
of Berenice Crescent, Lambton Mille. 2r^î„. c.? "ad been powerfully or- ■ 1 - .. u,‘ 1a returned soldier, was drowned ln the * "iouUw* 'the ®Somme w. h ^ Nicholas Garland of North Toronto wae This was the signal for a wild
Humber River near Lambton Mill’s ed a footing in the secrod bom on July 2rd, 1841—seventy-five years «‘ampede all over the theatre. Everv-
brldge yesterday afternoon. §tfS?a" t,r2nchre at numerous places* what 18 n°w the ExperimenUl body rose from their seats

Glover had been swimming ln the SîXJÏf JP v ,llvcr vand Assevlllers th. Farm at Ottawa. He la atiU aa leonine looked around fn, ♦>,. ,1water earlier in the day, and later la halide and' aTao* th#h\?.rlall*n int0 ou* ae to hcad- bright as to eye end light as of the remark * MmLwii****1 author 
supposed to have gone in again. When farthSr”, t ° the Mer“ucourt Wood, to step ae ever. ■ But CaledoSa « th! powoS. h.TJÏÎw®’ Ï ,ma11 
he did not return for supper, his "The number of un wounded nri.« Grand River up over Hamtlt^T'i^Li,? Kitchener TI?I a.*?4 /ather«d around
father became alarmed, and villagers captured by the Fren^ «oldfera dSrtS this good man acaMir^T .u 'J ^here and midl'. 3’,m crowdw noticed this 
began to grapple for the body It waj î:be two <*aya’ fighting, and who th*5î doin* hn*fn**« « Qufred the knaek of made a vild scramble toward him 
believes that the drownning waa due to which ^t^tit li) ~ro *000 ** w W ln h,e unapproachable ^® ^a* ru«h«d toward the exit, thea cram®. Dr. Bull, the coroner. wae ! "annon and mu^h othlr°m^ Some W>______________ ______ Si î.°U,tlnL“d Wlvl#* •“«!« ««d
notified, and It la likely an inquest will also- fallen Into our'hande’^ -n.'iltv POLICE RAinsn .. Seltedîv *«," Ï * Jl,aae- He was rs-
be held. The body was taken to th?mvery complete and vei-y ^fficïcio^2 POLICe RAIDED BETTING HOUSE 4 .about th* haad and
Speers’ undertaking rooms, thence tv STîf’lSI» Preparation, and thanks 13*7Abram Daniel* >, v dy' "^t tbe ««trance to the theatre
Norman Craig’s parlors, West Queen bew ver£,.££rn'tofan,try- 0ur l0*«iha^ Bwto^e'ra araeaM a^il j?,0llce 10011 charge of
8treet’ • I “nVthl rorth Verdun fron. .t,— . by the police of 85 8t. Patrlîï .tree,^4 Îlüî' „K"--hU.rrled hl” up Yonge street,

I been no infantry action a ? charge of keeping a common bettlnlr R 0n!L ^nee A crowd of
™^»”si!,iaïsîE*a?'B£a issVKjfe.*- •*— S&^'Aw?£,gsi£,u*~’

^’,£.1S*%’g?S,STS!»S,SS“îï-SK^|Kins *■-«., m«:. ... oh..,., h»,

pwffsst!ss?saFhiws jsr*»«n4?a!s«,«„ ^ni.°sajrîsata
but on going there they found that they the flrl? rSf. ®ronn* on the night î18? ^ electricians employed be wae generally disheveled whence
iMtd.bl^ 8.hmade„the victims of a practical ped48 sheila<on^ th*^ ïïifqu**ron8 dr«P- the holiday eeaeon, the Electric faced Sergeant Craig in tile station
matter poIlce are investigating the ?^8yon aM° e W o®”1?^ *^»nat Wiring and Fixture Company, ot lit To the sergeant he admitted h?hÏÏ
matter- ____________________ I Thkmville. Anothe? Vtikdran d^n^2, £ College street sire offering to Wire remarked to a soldier Residebnniba °n th® station at BrlellePP*Our b<?u,es eI®ctric light, concealing all ‘he theatre "that In Montreal h# hiîü 

SUSTAINED BROKEN LEG. iStion at^^ns'lnd^Lucaut r,a,lr”ad marking1 the^ec^tin"* the ,plaster »r heard that 70 per cent, of the'^ld!^
Polly Grialey. 72 Chestnut street, 14 tram^w^F 2b5^th2*St“'"fraction “that L'hTnSf mVanAVra

SSS on-AefnX "SSS^^SSSn 5t'Thyeed0.rmRM have d opne Zb. f ^ *?,
broken leg. She waa taken to the Host Zery Urg* «ize in the neShbortX?* 2Î templatlng putting electric lltht in?« he h^ 'h-nL 4 y repeated whatK,r.hlrs.ÆX'“s“““1^ —»«. «», „....

CM'“- , • »v?3 i/sœ.- ™* -• « æ ÜSS5ÏÏ. sss^osfzas
^Bh Kitchener to go.

He Will Probably Leave for Great 
Britain in the Near 

Future.

EDML l11
PLEASED with visit ?

Twenty Thousand Great Interest Taken in Si 
day’s Rally at Stouff.

* ville.

AN EXCELLENT C

Villagers Ran Out Winners 
Many Sporting 

Events.

Men Are 
in Training at Camp * 

Hughes.
>

/V OTTAWA, July 2.—General Sir Sam 
Hughes returned today from the west, 
where he made % tour of Inspection of 
various camps, going as far as Vernon, 
B.C, He will probably leave 
old country shortly.

At Camp Hughes there

for the!

are 27,000 
men ln training and 22,000 turned out 
in the review. Speaking of them to
night Gen. Hughes said: "They are a 
fine looking lot of

«? K as -
s-^fÆaysîsss
est or at4/|UrPa**®4 ln point of of ,th**2!5knca ln the norther 
toe flrH«y- Deeplte the t
%yp% ÆS £"»««,
P*rte, especially in the *5Li.
i!rr,^ea,ure of r^uîu^ h^
“rIl<^ on over since the‘"fek’^l 

,and th® results will, it is skid 
»0th.aCCCe,1On to th® 8trengthW

\i

1

!

The, camp, a model one, is in,s^ets 7hUth 2 the vlllakê, and 
end «rrfiri* offlcere’ Qdkrters, i 
?°rd®r'y rooms, 12 bell tem
Mr S*fie addltlon *« tb8 
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Albert Kitchener Received]
Bad Mauling « Loew’e Re- OT:,ï,l,l„“"uïcî"2!LiS’'
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cuBCM.net vu taunen a counter-attack. > This wf/ nvmï* pa * Lt? 
fire, and the Germans ln some places broke and fledP 'tfu3». 'w® ®rltl8b

e:.r;? ssst" s™~ “TtS af^usœai
/ * *

f - Attempting to hold the Russian advance
to gain time fore the reorganization nt thJv’ .V *T ,c"OL tu aeiay k »o as 

“l!1"/';"'''■.rrvh.r. decldldlr «U ThfS„TS?.fiS5f?!W

prevailed* * * IMPORTED STALLION DIED,*
nth
DOW o
Huge

mor at least to delay it
‘

portant points, as west of Lutsk
?make progrei," ^tw^M afong the "Ter a^®«U8sIaP8 continued to

enemy to the heights -vest of.theLIna tJley ,hav® drlyen the
suing the Austrians after their attacks In thVn«<,7hth1.0f .Bukowlna, pur- 
bad failed, the Russians gainkd a ?odgment .n h« nnh0°lKlmpoId°g 
tured ln this range several strong point” By June in Pttthl5ns and «P- 
taken 217.000 prisoner ln their campaign. 30 the Ru8elana had

the Austrian positions m^he regl^n't'esfof Kolkmelh|e in«g by 8torm of 
of Gen. Letchltzky. This success wm wL <lallcia by the army

brought to this region, and up to the time of rnnortilf*1 ?nnn0tx troops just taken prisoner. The teetotal Russfan. found tb7t sb®. 2000 °f the8e were 
theee captlv®8 wer® drupk- ^They evidently reSfred ËuTch cour^^ °f

Rivers Styr and Stokhod^l^the1 reglo^of1 Kontche6and^^8 between the 
Another series of fresh enemy attacks against the front «n,rthbai? Vllla6es. 
Zubulno-Kachev was sharply checkedTand the co?umn^Wrt8t °f K,selln- 

m to flight. ..The fugitives were destroyed In masses h,?t £ermane wer®r?,lni°”®L7tlh are Leing^de.016^ 5“e
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0ail been beaten off, but they are continuing
* * * * *

The German story of fightlna *
with a Russian fleet, Is three-quarters false f w &!îlon ln 1 
the gross exaggeration that has become habituante ^h!®lan v®rs: 
of a big German fleet attacking the Russianfleet* ^ the..fnfmy,
action was only a small affair k»*„------ nil*™* an„d puttln8 It toGerman torpedo boats 

It came about
Swedish coast. Tho enemy’s torpedo'c'rafràn^iubmarfn^ )?. a scour of the 
#•*> the Russian shlps;but they were unsuccessfuT ° attempted t0 tor-

LIFE SAVERS VICTIMS OF JOKE.* Aufoportals ClipsBaltic i )n^

Instead 
rout, the 
and sub- 

as a result of the seek-

• action was only a small affair between 
marines and some Russian cruisers-' vt 
Jng out of the enemy by Russian warships lock washers

ffi.Hï„Tvt££h,r ms
• eervlce Is the BEST servie 

and means Immediate delivery free

C* KLOEPFEB, Limit el
_Jf’50 Wellingten St. East, 
TORONTO, Also Guelph, Ont.

* * *
Steady, If slow gains, have been made by the Italien* 

progress ln the Trentino, and they are now ' Italians
tbe Austrians. Activity has also been displayed byTtallan 

the Monfalcone zone on the Isonzo. Several trenches there

- . ------ in theirf.°LCLng- etvong defensive lines 
Infantry in 

were captured.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS!shall

Take Escalators at Yongi 
Street Entrance to Second 
and Third Floors.

1. ■

0UN1Y BATTALION 

HElHWCfSLD

Filmy Frocks That Portray the Mode in All Its Summery Charm

Three Charming and Dissimilar Dreseea
at $5.95

^^HITE voile, made coat style, has trimming bands of 
striped material on collar, cuffs, peplum and dowlfthe 

front of the bodice; the striped, bands are merely fine lines of 
color, and make this frock very attractive at the sale 
$5.95.

♦A h% *« <a — & ---------»'4*% r

•»

re^t Interest Taken in Satii 
^day’s Rally at Stouff. 1 

• ville.

AN EXCELLENT CAMP I

illagers Ran Out Winners 
Many Sporting 

Events.

4

i ing.

A; - ■V,

lA, «-
KThe great field day and rally of

, York Rangers* Overseas 
inn, held 
luffvllie 
‘'*r beer.

°n the athletic ground, 
on Saturday afternoon 1

or att»„üiUrpa88ed ln point of lnt 
the ln the northern p!

, fa.rmelr«ty' Deaplte the fact tl

TS, especially ,n the"
[ measure of 
rlod on _
1 the results will 
th. accession to the itron^h"’of

'he camp, a model one. i. .

«
price, .1

Smocking around the waist is the notable feature of sev
eral colored crepe models made coat style; the bodice has a sZ 
deep yoke, and is very full below; the skirt is gathered and 
flares well. Sale price, $5.95.

wor
village from a 

evening. 1!Xff.el“?8 the“*t?ek"“uSj

it is said, bei

o *]
«

-----•« “• muaei one. is ino.t..the south of the village a„!fCat8d
8 °t the officers’ quarters marn**"

3fTaanrS

graSSSe®'gainst the soldiers by a 25t
'ested ’one** V** eecond on*« a hotly 
=o?e of “ ’to ? lhe vl*,a*er, ^

t?. L t8fni captained by cant
wnnfkSt^ltvllle and the mill* 
won by the villagers after _____

i tussle. “f w A. Voile Drees of dainty colors combined with white in
grounds* thruThe Town**/0" 2S* alt«rna*? f,ancy ».triPe* « made with sheer organdy collar 

220th York Rangers’bugle and'bru. 83111 cuffe> lace tnmmed, and is finished at the throat withS ft » -«t ribbon bow. Sale price, <4.50.

i»m.r ,rânphy C°n™.tlu°,?. '“a* 100 Smartly Trimmed Ready
S«S to-Wear Hat», $2.75

of ÏZt band U"d<=r the ie^ Hi Z% HARMING IN EVERY DETAIL ARE 
Jdid program CofJmun.^n'ir*tii W ^ THESE TAILORED HATS, offered 
.e,'b?nfire,a«dtdirsepir^ of" a,m' V 7x168(1117 at 8Uch a noteworthy price. From 
*8, . A public meeting was htid tbe u^tra smart sailor to the jaunty little tur-
-oi. B. *r. Brown. thliXI^t Jfc K ban> eacb model in the collection shows 
I CantPlwVCapt Davla- MsM^Fw "*ome chic new idea in trimming, for among 
t. Gibbons. C up’ chaplaln’ aa4* A these are copies of New York’s latest styles, 
^v^ndor^ind^romthereto Panamas, Leghorns, white Tagels and other
flêid'dherc a blg military parade™^/ ^ancY straws are the materials, and the

The rLm?ere^dVgn tbe*»*' areo0,f flower8’ fruita> mounts
[ merging or the 220th York rSE* and nbbone- Sale price, $2.75.
?lv>fny othei' battalion has^beL ®
&S5SïïÏÏÆSut "2 Ss3Sk CHILDREN’S DRESS HATS. Mainly 
■nsiastic in making" tHe aioth^C^B®^ mushrooms, small sailors and quaint poke 
„ battalion as now. The- bonnets, fashioned in Panama, Milan,
wteeptiemab* bu,le band i8 «P fl from,lace’ pique and other fancy __

tenais. Trimmings are of tiny flowers or 
ribbons. Sale price, $1.95,

Untrimmed Panamas, Priced Tuesday at 
$1.69.

■ r The mere mention of Panamas at such a
I * price is enough to thrill with excitement the
I world of womankind, and when these are

■ ■h°wn to be in the newest shapes, including
H, » sailors, large, small and medium, with
■ ' straight, rolling or drooping brims and with
H square, domed or telescope crowns, the
B prise grows to wonder. Of course, they are

very "special,” due to a lucky purchase of 
a manufacturer’s stock. The quality is ex-

■ 4 and the variety extensive. Sale price,

—Second Floor, Yonge Street.

1%
Sfiverbloom m regulation outing style, with rippling 

peplum and flare skirt, is plain in color with trimming bands 
of awning stripe. Sale price, $5.95.

t
Li B‘ °f e0ft White voUe 18 tbe D- Wide lace, insertion and

JjjjJ lovely coat dress to the left with deeP tucks trim the frock of fine
,^295 *. fsi

skirt » pleated to a net slip Guipure lace edging is notable.
** wa“t. Sale price, $10.00. Sale price, $3.95.

)Qooc $450 u 5 W*

«
ftttriped material in pink and wM™ct blne’àïd lliuroat.n’tonutoîl^f^n,1^! 5

pe,ri - bsrsf «tt?«sftSSS
8ueh Level* New Sieneee Fer Summer ^TmmmlL

A LL WHITE WITH WIDE VAL- 
M ENCIENNES EDGING is the blouse 

illustrated. Lace edging combines 
with eyelet embroidery in another I 
pretty blouse ; floral sprays in French B: 
embroidery are shown on other waists, fl 
while several have embroidered dota, I 
white or colored, on a hemstitched B 
hem. Especially delightful are blouses 
with very tiny multi-colored embroi- W 
dered motifs showing at intervals. F

F. Flecked voile with alternate green and white stripes 
and an over-pattern of shadow flowers is made with white 
fichu edged with narrow hemstitched ruffle of the colored 
stripe, Sale price, $8.50.

5
—Third Floor, James St.

The Second Day of the Sale of 
Women’» Whltewear Equala In 

Splendid Valuae FI rat Day 
Offerings

A CORSET COVER at 23c; k
. nightgown at 87c, and an under

skirt at 39c are fair representatives 
of the values offered for the Second 
Day of the Sale,;

WOMEN’S CORSET COVERS, of soft 
white cotton, made with deep yoke of Swiss 
embroidery in floral and eyelet designs have 
the scalloped edge finished with washable 
silk draw; the arms are-trimmed with edge 
of narrow lace. Sizes 36 to 42. Sale price, 
23c.

5P SILK AND LACE BLOUSES, ALSO 
TAFFETA JUMPERS IN GREAT 
CLEARANCE AT 98c. Copen. blue «ilk 
with lace vest;-striped silk combining 

tan and white, and having revets of 
plain color to match j white facings ex- 
tending to convertible collars; a "cross
over” front fastening with a large 
button over a white tucked vest, de
scribes a few of the many styles in 
these blouses. He jumpers are belted 
with wide white kid belts and scalloped 
at the, lower edge—a very attractive lit- 
tie garment to combine with a skirt to 

give the effect of a one-piece frock; navy or black taffeta. 
His is a big clearance, many being less than half-price; all 
sizes in the lot. Cannot promise to fill ’phone or mail orders, 
Sale pnee, 98c. /

WASH MIDDIES—JUST THE THING FOR OUTING 
wear now the Summer holidays are here I Niée soft jean is 
made with neat rolling collar edged with rows of white, red
or blue braid; cuffs to match; laced front and abort sleeves; misses’ 
and women’s else*. Sale price, 68c.

A^U1VAL8 IN SUMMER MIDDIES Include the famous 
Admiral Brand as well as those from our own factories. All are of 
first quality Jean, beautifully tailored, and each one showing eome- 

«llAtinotfv® In collars, belts and pockets. Some have pretty 
striped collars of rose, blue or green, and enffe to match; others have 
embroidered shields, hemstitched yokes, and are made ln belted style, 
■ome with braided sailor collars if desired; all-white or white with red 
or blue trimmings. 81see 14 years to 44 bust Price, $1,00.
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BLOUSES WITHOUT THE POPU
LAR FRILL are also included ; one 
illustrated has cream Guipure and 
white Val. insertion, French embroi
dered motifs and fine tucking, making 
a beautiful waist ; others with Swiss embroidery and lace are 
notable. A great opportunity to get a season’s supply: all 
sizes. Sale price, $1.98,
.. NEW YORK BLOUSES in a special collection are of 
dimity with stripe or spot, sheer voile with hemstitched sleeves 
and cuffs, French embroidered designs in a small sprig, scroll 
or in floral effect on cool white organdy, also various patterns 
in panels, combining insertion and tucks; many are trimmed 
Thone and mail orders filled, if possible, 
price, 98c.

or *ma- 193 WOMEN’S CORSET COVERS, of fine J 
white cotton, have deep yoke of Swiss cm- 1 
broidery in a pretty floral design, finished l 
with silk ribbon draw ; the back* of the neck 
and armholes are finished with fine lace edge. ® 
Sizes 86 to 42. Sale price, 39c. A

WOMEN’S NIGHT GOWNS, of fine nahv. (' 
sook, are made in Mother Hubbard style, y 
with deep yoke formed of wide bands of 1 
Swiss embroidery and narrow insertion in a * 
ptetty floral pattern, and are hemstitched ; 
the high neck, long sleeves and the front are œ 
neatly edged with frill of embroidery; < 
lengths 56, 58 and 60. Sale price, 87c.

i
Jal garden party
holy ROSARY CHURCH I

'

. Sard en party and amuM-

V afternoon on the church ground» 
°t St. Clair avenue-w5et 

th a avanue- A large gathnr-pre»entgregatl0n and ™«8rte-

e corner

ood program of «porte was sue-; 
illy carried out and various at- f

ère 0fVathdevUlc. P°rformance^by 
«re of the men'» »oclety was 
in the parleh hall, V 1

sur- All sizes. Sale

■5CU,B® BATHING SUIT FOR THE BEACH SEASON.
H?.d 88l8Ction Uk®ra to Ohooee from. Particularly worthy of men- 
«Vfi» a 8.00? ,Qu^i,1.ty Ijftr* with contrasting collar, tie and cuff» of 
•trlped material. The eklrt 1» detachable; nice full bloomer* attached 
to blouse. Color» navy and black. Size» 82 to 44.

WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS, of white cotton, 
ln good fitting gored etyle, have flounce of fine 
tuck» and Swiss embroidery edging, ln several 
dainty pattern». Length» 86, II, 40 and 43. Sale 
price, 88c.

LIAN CHILDREN ENTER-

HaTtN

> w«ra entertained In St, Cle- 
L School, Duffcrln street north. 
Mantis.1 repast was laid, to which 
tie on»» did ample Justice, and 

and musical «elections. were 
\y rendered. Rev. J. Haley, prleet 
rgc of St. Clement’S parish, was - 
r and an enjoyable time wag A

Price, 82.86. 
—Third Floor, Tong* Street. —Third Floor, Queen StreeLv »æÿ<res A—•'<5-^1%

>
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jnualbSow P'rank T^tdJ^sVmp-
Noller,”»"Langley avenue. 8tr**t’ *’ Hl 

Class 2—1, Mrs. C. A. Bums, 88 
Queen» Park avenue; 2, Duncan Mc- 

Salem avenue; 8, Arthur Banks, 
110 Galt avenue. .

Claes 3—Pair to be shown to a four- 
wheeled vehicle—1, Mr*. C. A. Bum*. 
88 <J.'ie®-n ® Park avenue; 8, Robert Park- 
?;• 26 Lowther avenue; 8, Wm. Davies, 
178 Balmoral.

Claes 4—Trotter—1, John F. Scholee, 
2?LX6nl® V/eet; 3, O. Lynch, 8 Duchess 
street : *’ Mark Tlplln*’ 8 Vincent
v Class 8—Pacer—1. R. J. Patterson. 831 
Yonge itreet; 2, Royal E. Pallett. Iallng- 

8- A. Tefft. 864 Oerrard E. 
nC'?fs 6—Pony under 12 hands—1, J. 
ffi" «?wî°i89 Keele. atreet; 2. Joe Ban- 
9*1; «6 W aimer road; 8. J. Bonham, 1069
Grenadier *road?’ R Ckriatopher.on, 16
1 9ÎSÎÎ 7B"^ny’ 18 hand» and under IS— 

West Hill; 2. R. Chrlsto- 
n9»o1Br.ar*,'“dl®r road; 8, F. W. 

E70*Coxwe9l|DaavV/n"re°rt; 4' Ch“' Buckner’

[Ousand* of peopie thronged Queen’s ceeffing ’t. hMerry‘lOS *DavênI
L»S?^Urday mornin* 10 witness the P°rt i*0**1: 2, Durcen McKenzie, 1 Salem 
r*nth annual open-air. horse parade aH'«Pu1 Ier’ 1r” 1828 Dan-ten‘"? ^Jh® Presentation of Datiorth” avenue. W‘ Buller’ jr ’ 1628

ifipafttws; sssrft«st.rarcSJris.yn5fu,ht Priranizatlon, both ln num- Lippincott. " 4’ ^ C" 146
and high quality. rio«. m a.„u ^reee oF all varieties were shown French ijÆm14. *'*nda—1. Lt. H. O.
the great heavy truck horses, re- is niviaiAn ?»-*d.*treet: 2. George May.
, In new harness and brlillant DaSôrth sv.n,1!î: 3v M»rtln Boyd. 868

Jlngs, to the small Shetland ponies 1036 Dundî» °U ' 4> A. A. Llghtfoot,• were horse» of all color-, brown, Dufdf8’
tout, bay and dappled grays, "all «JÏV* P»lr of ponies. 14 hands“ — 8J..TÆ2;l.fevS-J

Plenty of Kntertelnment. road. Iron
P*.tha work of Judging the crowd . Class n—Mare or geldlnr under i* * ®red about admiring the different hands-i, J. B. Dlnglral « Veil

Thev were drawn up ln the ‘venue; *, w. O. J^nsin 69 R?.Jv.r 
V* ‘round Queen’» Park. Those “reel. on’ 69 Bleeclt«r
«it their Interest In the horse show Saddle Horses
h?nawer.e entertained with music by Class 12—Over is i h«cri. 1 n

{*01 the UexhîbH*W|eft <Quèen’**<Park j <Bdwln^WU»y Wahne*"4* ^ un,J®r— 
S*ln ‘venue, and proceeded along ForteTli TorkVl^SS road; 2. Vemle
ÎSWÆèwSJftJ* faS5,.tl.TwSg::;g”:

, The Prize Winners. I Herbert Smith, 123 Dovercourt: 8 Abe!-°ten* are the prize winners, Boyd’ 198 ZïïKw,ek; 4- Harold ShauS?. 
^Os^of^Uv^varlou» claasee^^l ^nceey, 10 Brighton avenue.

Beggs, 60 Btandlsh avenue, North Rose- 
dale. 88 Yonge street: 8, R. White * Son, 88 

Sorauren; 4, Gibb Bros., 1260 Yonge.
Class 38—Open to butchers east of 

Yonge street—1, A. W. Holman. 198V9 
Mutual; 2. W. A. Pemphlllon, 713 Yonge; 
3. Clayton Meat Co., Ltd., 493 Parlia
ment; 4, W. A. Pamphlllon, 718 Yonge.

Class 89—Butchers west side and west 
of Yonge street—1. Groves Bros., 696 
Yonge; 2. Den Collins, 644 West Queen; 
3, W. Flfleld, 1647 St Clair avenue; 4. 
Wm. Ftileld. 1647 St. Clair.

Ibs.—1, Gerhard Hhlntsman, Ltd., 69 
Sherboume street; 2, R. Laldlaw Lum
ber Co.. Traders’ Bank Bldg.

Pals’ Battalion Honorad.
An Impressive sight was the presenta

tion of the regimental colors by the To
ronto Open-Air Horse Association to the 
124th (Pals’) Overseas Battalion. At 10.80 
the battalion, over 700 strong, marched 
up University avenue and lined up ln 
front of the Parliament Buildings, form
ing three sides of a square. The space 
within, the three columns was vacant. 
Behind the soldiers was assembled a vast 
throng of Interested spectators to wit
ness this historic ceremony. On the ap
pearance of the lieutenant-governor of 
the province. Cot. Hendrie, accompanied 
by CoL Alex. Fraser, government archi
vist, and Captain Victor Slfton, who has 
Just returned from the front on short 
leave, the battalion came to the present 

The Presentstlon.
With the colors resting on a stand 

formed of drums. Captain R. N. Burns, 
chaplain of the battalion, and formerly 
pastor of Berkeley Street Methodist 
Church, read the service. Impressive, 
indeed, were hie word* ; "May these 
flags never be unfurled save ln the cause 
of Justice and righteousness. Accept 
these as a sign of our duty to our King 
and our country In the sight of God.”

The lieutenant-governor made the 
presentation and spoke briefly after the 
battalion had ir arched past, his honor 
taking the salute.

The colors were donated by the Open 
Air Home Parade Association. This as
sociation la especially interested In the 
"Pals" Battalion, owing to the fact that 
it Is affiliated with the two cavalry imita, 
O.O.B.O. and »th M.H. The battalion 
crossed over from Nlagaea In the mom- 
tog by boat specially for this occasion.

The men. under the command of Col. 
Chadwick, presented a magnificent ap
pearance ami showed the results of care
ful drill. \ .

The weather was ideal and the sight 
wee wonderful, the open green «ward 
surrounded by a line of khaki clad figure» 
•with th- parliament buildings In the 
foreground. The beautiful scene seemed 
out of harmony with the grim business 
for which the noble men were prepar
ing themselves.

UTOMim 
IF AT Aim

Spsclal Classes.
Class 18—Mare or gelding driven by 

lady—1, Mrs. J. H. Kennedy. 76 Do
minion; 2, J. F. Scholes, 208 Yonge at.

Class 19—Parade marshals—1, E. T. 
Campbell, 41 Major street; 2, E. Phillips, 
80 Beverley street; 8. J. W. Johnson, 69 
Bleecker street; 4, W. L. Thompson, 69 
Bleecker street.

Class 20—Troop horses ridden by N.C.O. 
and men—1, Governor-General’s Body 
Guard, the armories; 2, G.G.B.G., the 
armories.

Class 23—Pacer and outfit—1, Wm. 
Shaughneesy. 10 Brighton avenue; 2, C. 
A. Ward Storage Co.. 300 College street; 
3, Chas. Simpson. 435 Pape avenue; 4, 
Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Lums- 
den Building.

aümm*j v
: jnPORTED 8TALLI0N DIED.

arson Bros, of Aglncourt suffer- 
pavy loe» yesterday in th* death 
|r splendid Imported champion 
pale stallion, “Laird o’ Ken," at 
kvn farm on the York town line, 
[rimai, a magnificent onet was 
nner ct the first prize at the 
[an National Exhibition and[ 
leading fair». Three veterin-J 

pert called ln, but nothlngl 
pe done.

nth Annual Parade 
' Sow on Saturday Was 

Huge Success.
M m* Class 40—Pair horses, open to brewers 

—1, Co»srave Brewery, Niagara street; 
2. Copland Brewing Co., 811 East King; 
8. Copland Brewing Co., 811 East King; 
4, Coegrave Brewing Co., Niagara street 

Class 41—Single horse, open to fnrtt 
fish and game dealers—1, F. T. James, 
eomer Church and Col borne; 2, Herbert 
Peters, 88 East Front: 3. B. Amatto, 298 
Markham street; 4, F. T. James, comer 
Church and Colbome.

Claaa 42—Open to market gardener!— 
1, Charles Worgan, Weston ; 2, Worgan 
Bros.. Weston; L Charlee Fred. Sims. 
Weston; 4, J. Pepper, 300 Bpadins ave
nue.

Class 48—Open to millers and flour and 
feed merchants—1. H. Bracken A Son. 
1020 Dundee street; 2. J. H. McCabe, 86 
Yonge; », Lake of the Woods Milling 
Co., Lumsden Bldg.; 4, H. McCarter i 
Son. 993 East Queen.

Class 44—Open to wholesale and retail 
provision and produce merchants—1, 
Gunns, Ltd.. West Toronto; 2. Gunns, 
Ltd., West Toronto; 8, Gunns, Ltd., W. 
Toronto; 4, Marshall’s Co., Ltd., 68 E. 
Front.

Class 45—Ooen to contractors and lum
ber dealers—1. R. Laldlaw Lumber Co.; 
2. O. Oakley * Son. Ltd.. 278 Booth ave.;
2, R. Laldlaw Lumber Co., Traders’ Bank 
Bldg.; 4, Arthur Cambridge, 70 Daven
port road.

Class 46—Pair horses, open to builders’ 
supplies, etc.

Class 47—Open to al 1 trad es—1, Robert 
Simpson Co., Queen and Yonge; », Robert 
Simpson Co.; », Wm. Dailey, 163 West 
Richmond; 4, J. A. Bleakley, 717 East 
Queen.

Class 48—Open to all trades not spe
cifically enumerated, horsea welshing 
over 1260 lbs.—1. R. Simpson Co., Queen 
and Yonge; 2, Methodist Book and Pub
lishing House, Queen and John: 3. R. 
Simpson Co.; 4, BritneU * Co.. 1300 Yonge 
street

Claes 61—Horses weighing under 1060 
tbs.—1, F. Sheppard. 10 Brighton avenue;
3. R. Lattlmer. 386 Palmerston.

Class 68—Horsea weighing 1060 and not 
over 1300 lbs.—1, White A Co., Front and 
Church: 2, Toronto Electric Light Co., 
31 Morse; 3. City Dairy Co.. Spedlna 
crescent; 4. Parker'» Dye Works, 786 
Yonge.

Class M—Hotsea weighing ere* 1100

But if Absolutely Necessary He 
Will Take Action Against 

Mexico»
\
i

S ARE PRESENTED
OPPOSED TO CONQUEST

President Made Candid Speech td 
New York Newspaper

men.

■•t
—Class 24—

1. Don Valley Brick Work*, per M. R. 
Davies, 244 Todmordcn road; 2, John 
Price, 100 Greenwood avenue; 8, Ash- 
bridges Brick Yards. 217 Greenwood av
enue; 8, G.G.B.G., the Armories; 4, G.G. 
B.G., the Armorie».

Commercial Horses In Harness. 
Class 21—Three-horse teams—1, Dom. 

Transport, 28 Front street.
Class 22—Heavy draught pairs—1, Brit- 

pell A Co., 1200 Yonge; 2. Dom. Trans
port, 28 Front E. ; 3, Dom, Transport, 28 
Front E. ; 4. Dom. Transport, 28 Front E. 
4, Don Valley Brick Works, per M. R. 
Davies, 244 Todroorden road.

Class 26—Pair delivery horaoe, under 
1260 pounds—1, Robert Simpson Co.. 
Queen and Yonge; », Robert Simpson Co.; 
8. Jos. Bamford, 70 Colbome street; 4, 
Jaa. Miller, 198 Withrow avenue.

26—Pair delivery horses over 1260 
pounds—1. City Dairy. Spadlna Crescent; 
». Wm. Neilson, Ltd., 807 Gladstone av
enue; 3, Gunns, Ltd.: 4, The GrasseUl 
Chemical Co., 847 Pape avenue.

Class 27—Single heavy draught ho 
1, Flrstbrook Bros.; 2, Dominion Brew
ery, 496 Queen E.; 8. Dominion Trans
port, 28 Front E.; 4. Dominion Transport, 
21 Front E.

Class 28—-Single heavy horse In uae 
by cool companies—1, R. W. Kenney. 
168 Bathurst street ; t.'C. L. Mallby A 
Co., 1912 St. Clair avenue; 3, J. Gouldfng, 
287 Parliament street; 4, J. Gouldlng, 
287 Parliament street.

Class 39—Single delivery horse, open 
to railway, express companies, wholesale 
grocers, mineral water manufacturers 
and corporation»—1, Dominion Express, 
King and Yonge; », J. Macdonald A Co., 
Wellington B.: 8. Swift Canadian Co.. St. 
Lawrence Market; 4, Flrstbrook Bros., 
388 King E.

Class 80—Single express and heavy
CUM 1»—Girl rider*» under 16—1, Lulu 1 Ontario atreetT1^ Joe^Goodwtol' 2*3

m& ttalion Honored By 
wrneré^ Association—List 

of the Awards.

P5,
mm mmi 'V

it*—-—
BiMlm \>W« :* AND STEEL BARS 

oops and Angles 
8, Nufs, Rivets and 

Washers

NEW YORK, Jtme 18.—President 
Wilson ln hie speech before the New 
York Press Club here tonight ("*■- 
cated plainly that he le opposed to wag 
with Mexico until lt la abeolutaly 
necessary. At tbe beginning of his 
addre»» he launched directly Into « 
discussion of the Mexican situation, 
telling of the hundreds of letters he 14 
receiving every day Imploring him tq 
avert hostilities except an a last re
source. rt am for th* time being thg 
servant of such people," he declared.

President Wilson said he had re
ceived many letters from property ' 
owner» ln Mexico, but that there had 
been many others from persona whose 
name» never would be known, saying 
to him;

“For God’* sake don’t start war with 
Mexico unless lt 1» absolutely neces
sary. Do vou think the glory of the 
United State» would be enhanced by 
a war of conquest In Mexico7"

He asked hi» fellow-guests and 
^paused as If awaiting a response.

The question ho propounded sol
emnly wa« greeted with a loud chores

KATHLYN WILLIAMS
in "The Ne’er-Do-Well," by Rex 
Beach, Strand Theatre all this week.

Jones avenue; », York Cartage Co., 27 
Lewis street

Class 31—Pair delivery horses, open to 
railway express companies, etc.—1, Swift 
Canadian Co., Keele and St Clair; 2, 
Dominion Express, King and Yonge; 8, 
Toronto Electric Light Co., 81 Morse 
street; 4, H. P. Eckardt Church and 
(Esplanade.

Class 33—Single horse, open to con
fectioners, etc.—1, The Cowan Co., Ltd.. 
72 Sterling road; », Robertaon Bros.. 113 
East Queen; », Canadian Chewing Gum. 
40o Logan avenue; 4, Peter Andrews, 641 
Yonge atreet.

Claes 84—Single horse, open to milk 
dealers—1, Farmer’s Dairy Co., Walmer 
and Bridgman; ». C. R. Harris A Sons. 
47 Elm Grove; 4, H. O. Craggs, 196 Clin
ton street

Claaa 86—Open to laundries—All prisse 
were won by the Parisian Laundry Co., 
602 West King.

Class 16—Open to 
Yonge

ident Class

to Clips
)$

OCK WASHERS
Singe», Locks and Handle», 1 

and Varnlshe». KLOEP- 
■ervlce I» the BEST service j 

san» Immediate delivery from TAX ON WAR PROFITS
IS PASSED IN FRANCELQEPFER, Limited

•60 Wellington St. East, 
ONTO, Also Guelph, Ont.

grocers on east of 
street—1, Groves Bros., 468 

Church; », J. H. Barr, 461 Sackvllle 
street: 2. R. H. White, 616 Church: 4, 
T. J. Medland. 130 East King.

Class 37—Open to grocers on west side 
Of Yonge street—1, R. Barron Co., 726 
Tenge street; 2. F. Simpson * Sons, 734-

PARIS, June 20.—The bill imposing 
a tax on all extraordinary and supple
mentary profits during the war w 
pawed finally today by both the ee
ate and the chamber of deputies,
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Who Pays the Pen: 3Pw

J' 'M
Beautiful Grounds of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. M. Hobberlin 
Crowded Saturday.

0r'recorded the tragic 
story of the younger 
man’s accidental 
death. His failure to 
act when action was 
possible deprives his 
family of the insur
ance money which 
he cotfld have secur
ed to them so easily.

Have you made any 
provision for your 
wife and little ones 
in case you should 
die suddenly I An 
Imperial Home Pro
tection Policy will 
do it. Write for par
ticulars to-day; to
morrow may be too 
late.

Last April two of 
our representatives 
solicited applications 
for life assurance 
from a prominent 
Toronto wholesale 
merchant and his son.
They succeeded in 
selling to the father 
a policy for a consid
erable amount, but 
the son could not be 
induced to protect 
his dependents in 

, this way against the 
financial loss which 
would rcsdlt from 
his early death.
Less than two 
months afterwards 
the daily newspapers
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*I Was Given, ih Aid of the Two 
Hundred and Thirty- 

Fourth.
6

T\
ORDER A 
CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER

«•it#-One of the most successful of tho 
Dominion Day celebrations was the 
military garden fete given in aid of 
the ?.84th Uattallon at the beautiful 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hobber
lin. on the Loke Shore road nt Port 
Credit. Ideally situated, the magnifi
cent grounds lent themselves perfectly 
to the occasion, and the artistic de
coration, together with wonderful 
weather, not to mention tho fascina
tion of fish pond and "cone” stall», 
succeeded in drawing excellent 
crowds from a very early hour In the 
"ternoon. while the dancing pavilion 
held its quota well on in the evening, 
when a light breeze off the 
made one-stepping a Joy.

Mrs. Hobberlin was not only n most 
cordial hostess but was herself the ori
ginator of this splendid entertainment 
on behalf of the men of the 234th. Her 
able assistants included Mrs. John A. 
Walker, Mrs. Kerstiman. Miss Beard- 
more. vice-president: Mrs. Patchett, 
treasurer: Mrs. InnlV secretary. In 
charge of the various booths were the 
members of the general committee, In
cluding in the refreshment booth Mrs. 
Lynd. Mrs. Madegan, Mrs. Dlltz, Mrs. 
Price. Mrs. Foy, Mrs. Bull. Mrs. In- 

i nl*. Mrs. Jennings. The home-mado 
candy booth was in charge of Mr*. 
Clark and Mrs. Earl: flower stall, 
Mrs. Charles Hamilton and Mrs. May- 

1 bee: the main booth. Ice cream, cake, 
etc., Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Cotton and Mies 
Donnelly. The popular fleh pond, 
most effectively done, was conducted 
by Mrs. McKay. Red, white and bluo 
bunting, flags and myriads of little 
lights, hung In Jap lanterns, augmented 
the decorative scheme, which was 
most entrancing.

A very Important feature of the 
afternoon was the program of com
munity race» participated In by sturdy 
boys and girls of every age- Also a 
very fine concert was given, apd there 
were mlmy dancers to trip the light 
lantastlc to excellent orchestral music. 
This feature was excellently managed 
by Messrs. Almas and Lee. Patriotic 
speeches maintained the spirit of the 
day, and were delivered by Col. Wal
lace, O.C. of the 284th Battalion; John 
M. Godfrey, Col. Mulloy and feergt. 
Gibbons, Many holiday motor parties 
made “Ben Macree” their headquart
ers for several pleasant hours.
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•IITHE IMPERIAL LIFE ;• AI
I" ;waterAssurance Co. of Canada

Head Office, Toronto
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It I m A new experience for you and a pleasing one j-
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Blanches and Asents In all Important centres
For over sixty years O’KEEFE’S Beverages have been 
held in high esteem for purity and flavor. These

.1 -V*♦i - ?
* m a.new >

beverages are thirst quenchers of an equally | 
fine quality.
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THREE BATTALIONS VOLUNTEER SYSTEM 
LEAVE EXHIBITION BECOMING OBSOLETE

Insist on O’K. Brand Special Pale Dry | 
Ginger Ale and these other beverages

BELFAST STYLE 
GINGER BEER

SARSAPARILLA 
LEMON SOUR

1 W:j|W£

U GINGER ALEm, CREAM SODA 
LEMONADE 
ORANGEADE 
SPECIAL SODA

M * wI
A. E. Donovan Believes Some 

System of Registration 
is Needed.

Queen's Own, Sportsmen and 
Buffs Went to Camp 

Borden Sunday.
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m
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NEED OF MEN URGEDOTHERS GOING SOON

Six Recruits Obtained During 
Recruiting Meeting at 

Loew’s Theare.

Units Not Up to Strength Will 
Leave Recruiting Staffs 

Behind.

I

TORONTO TROOPS 
AT CAMP BORDEN

the note of path* It obtains Is re
lieved by some bright, clever Hnefc 
and amusing situations. Frank Mills, 
the famous Triangle star will be 
featured In the latest release, “The 
Moral Fabric,” a picture dealing with 
the disastrous results that accrue to 
members of a “free life” cult.
Morton Jewell trio of Indian club 
swingers have a novel act. In which 
they perform many unique feats re
quiring skill apd dexterity. Mabel 
Mack is a singing comedienne, with a 
host of new songs, while the Jewell 
trio are eccefttrlc singers and dancers. 
Prince Kinds! appears in on unusually 
clever novelty, while Wheeler and 
Dolan will present their superior 
terpelchorean ottering. Keystone film 
comedies will close a bright bill.

“GIRLS” AT THE ALEXANDRA.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSICLIGHT INFANTRY UNIT

HELD FINE MEETING

Forceful List of Speakers at Its 
Recruiting Gathering at Metro

politan Church Grounds.

Six recruits came on the platform 
at Loew’s Theatre last night and some 
more gave their namee to the recrult-

Bxhlbltlon Camp presented a very 
busy scene In the early hours of Sun
day morning. During the ^ holiday, 
with the exception of the guards and 
the supply depot men, practically all 
the officers and men were out of camp 
until after nine o’clock at night. Long 
before 6 a.m. Sunday, however, the 
three battalions, Queen’s Own, 166th, 
Sportsmen’s, 180th and the Buffs, 198th 
were astir and preparing In an orderly 
manner to leave Toronto for Camp 
Borden. In two sections the 166th 
left at 6.80 and 7 via the G. T. R„ and 
at 7.80 and 8 the Sportsmen followed 
by the same route, while the 108th 
left at 8.80 and 9 by the C. P. R.

Owing to the men being out of camp 
on Saturday, and also on account of 

t the early hour there was only a 
small crowd to see them off, and, while 
all were • excited at the thoughts of 
getting away from Exhibition Camp 
there was absolutely no confusion.

Cleaning up Buildings.
A rear party of about twenty-five 

from each of the three battalions was 
left behind, and are busily engaged In 
cleaning up the vacated buildings In 
order that they will be In the best 
possible shape when turned over to 
the Exhibition Board. These parties 
will mess with the 213th until Tues
day, when they will follow the rest 
of their battalions to Borden.
,k party of engineers are also busy 

around the grounds, but they are 
quartered In Stanley Barracks, this 
leaves the grounds free of troops ex
cept for the 218th, the camp hospital 
and a few of the supply depot. These 

. men will also be away from the 
grounds by the end of the week.

The 204th, 208th. 216th, 127th and the 
170th will, It is at present understood, 
be In Camp Borden before Friday of 
this week. The battalions not up to 
strength will, however, leave behind 
them small recruiting'staffs to carry 
on the work of enlisting men In 
Toronto.

‘

Flag Day on Saturdijj 
Six Thousand Five | 

Dcfllars. \

The
MAPIBON THEATRE.

In all vf her previous production* 
Blanche Sweet has had husbands 
thrust upon her. She has been pur
sued by hundreds of admirers, but In 
her forthcoming production, “The 
Thousand Dollar Husband," which will 
be seen at the Madison the first half 
of this week, she buys a husband and, 
strange as it may seem, the man does 
not at all relish the situation. In this 
play Mise Sweet is first seen as a 
Swedish maid of all work at a college 
boarding house. She Is madly in love 
with one of the students and when she 
suddenly becomes wealthy and the 
young man faces ruin, she offers to 
pay hie debts If he will marry her. He 
does* and then start the developments. 
It Is an original and well staged play 
and the acting Is exceptionally good 
from the entire cast. The Ford Can
adian, a monthly topical of Canadian 
events, will be shown for the first time 
ae part of this program. “Doan’s 
Awful Night,” le the Cub comedy of
fering.

HI Tour Thousand Soldiers Ar
rived Yesterday on 

Eight Trains.

lng sergeants. A. E. Donovan, M.L.A., 
made the appeal, which was somewhat 
novel. He showed the male section 
of the audience that If they were to 
come into a fortune about the first 
thing they would do would be to see 
England, Scotland, Ireland and France. 
Following up this argument he could 
not understand why the men of Toronto 
had not at least sufficient spirit of ad
venture to want to get overseas.

Mr. Donovan declared that the 
voluntary system of enlistment had 

The only way In 
which to back up the boys In the 
trenches, he said, was by some system 
of registration. He did not believe 
Canadian boys were cowards; they 
elmply had yet to reason the thing out 
with themselves.

i

The Toronto Light Infantry had a 
forceful list of speakers at Its recruit
ing meeting In the grounds of the Met
ropolitan Church last night. Mies 
Maud Relyea, who Is active In the In
terests of the battalion, delivered an 
eloquent appeal for the men to go to 
tho aid of the boys who had answered 
the “tap, tap, tap” of duty’s drum. 
Sergt.-Major McOillicuddy, who re
turned yesterday morning, spoke of 
the Immediate need for men, in order 
that the big push may be successfully 
followed up. Sergt. Givens and Corp. 
Htakee, who had been thru St. Julien 
and St. Elol, depicted the thrilling 
scene when they charged at the call 
cl “Come on Canadians.”

Altho the Toronto Light Infantry, 
along with the other battalions finds 
recruiting light, they are obtaining a 
fine class of men. Several men who 
have lately Joined the ranks have come 
from as far away as New Orleans, 
Louisville and one man came from 
Arizona on Friday. All are a fine type 
of men, who have answered the call 
for men. The citizens’ committee met 
Friday night and outlined a full 
schedule of meetings for this >week.

SI* HUNDRED
of four thousand Toronto and Steicoe 
County soldiers, the troops of the 
ie«th, 180th, 198th and 167th Battalions, 
arrived here today on eight military 
trains.

i
Bishop of Toronto 

Appreciation of tin 
of Women Voh

proven obsolete.
Tonight, the Robins Players with . . . . .

Edward H. Robins, will inaugurate \ra‘“ *>r<n.ght about BOO sol-
their tenth week at the Alexandra ‘“^ing the officer, non-com.
Theatre, when they present for the 341(1 men 01 two complete double ln- 
flrrÇ time In stock, “Girls," the de- fantry battalion companies, with the 
lightful comedy success, by Clyde exception of two details left by each 
Fitch. "Girls” hag to do with three -t , T t . .,,-young women who take an oath to are ='ear th®
always remain single, but when the- battalion quarters at Exhibition Park 
right man comes along everything le And the other to carry on any work 
disturbed in a most laughable way. 'nece«eary in the city to bring tho 
The many ludicrous situations are „„
screamingly funny. All the members r«*lm«nts up to strength, 
of this organization will be seen to Major Mitchell was in command of 
advantage Including Edward H. Robins the 166th Queen’s Own Rifles Over- 
as Edgar Holt; Reina Caruthers as »eas Battalion. Lt-Col. R. Greer was 
Violet Lanedowne; Vivian Laldlaw as 1" command of the 180th Sportsmen’s 
Kate West; Frances Neilson as Battalion and Lt.-Col. John A. Cooper 
Pamela Gordon; Nelson Trovers as commanded the 198th (Hunt-thc- 
Lucllle Purcelle; Eugene Frazier ae «un») Canadian Buffs.
George H. Sprague; Jerome Reqner ae Due to the «trenuous work put in 
Flank Loot; Emma Campbell as Mrs. bV the battalions respective advance 
Dennett; Jack Amory as Mr. Dennett; parties, the Q.O.R., Sportsmen’s and 
Webb Chamberlain as the Janitor; K. Buffs found the tented city ready for
Lan ^th“ me™eVenrdh^WaMatlnMero SngVaÆ fte^re in high 
^«roT^tnesdly and Sat- ^VaTerÆ 

urdfly- in the open air.
The movement of the troops from 

the trackside to their

I
Much encouraged by H 

“Flag Day,” the preside* 
bers of • the Toronto HvM 
desire to express their a*| 
th. generosity of the d* 
i onto in contributing 
funds of the society. Tm 
women workers for their* 
and those who, in the fl 
enabled them to preach t* 
mod of humanity bv the m 
ct the society. They feéfl 
ous, tangible expression * 
appreciation of the eociem 
effort, and they arc great I* 
at, a consequence in the ft 
the alleviation of the 111* 81 
cannot speak for theme*

The above message of a 
li-sued at the conclusion* 
cecdlngs on Saturday. Thl 
cash are about $1600 mon 
year. All over the city tl 
Society's appropriate yell( 
was seen.

Most noticeable was thej 
the horse-owners themselv 
parade practically every n 
“Be kind to animale” bad* 
Team-Owners AssoclatiM 
twelve wagons decorated ,1 
and drawn by some of the I 
of horses in the city. >1

About six hundred won 
thruout the day ae colls 
highest Individual amouS 
was $78.09, while several 
ceeded $60 each. The ceil 
coppers almost filled two 1

During the day the Bid 
ronto, the president of j 
made a tour of the pring 
And personally expressed 1 
tlon of the services of th*

i H
General Logie's 

2600 men, he said, were walking the 
streets of Toronto if only the spirit of 
patriotism and adventure could be In
stilled Into them. He was loud in hie 
praises of the women's work in tho 
war,

Major Bennett of the 201st Battalion, 
could not understand how the single 
young men of Toronto could stand 
back and let- the married men with 
families fight for them, 
war he declared two things must 
be accomplished. First woman’s suf
frage must be passed by the govern
ments; and, secondly, there muet be a 
system of national training, 
major he.d been twice wounded at the 
front, and eaye he hopes to come back 
because he believes there Is luck in 
odd numbers.

I- 1

AT THE STRAND.
After this Rex Beach’s greatest story, "Tho 

Ne’er-Do-Well," filmed by V.L.S.E., 
will be presented at the Strand 
Theatre all this week. This wonderful 
film play Is in ten acts and made in 
the Panama Canal zone, where a com
pany of Selig players repaired to get 
realistic atmosphere.

An all-star cast, Including Kathlyn 
Williams, Wheeler Oakman, Eugenie 
Beseerer and other stare appear In 
this picture. Beautiful tropical 
scenery abounds, together with un
usual sights along the Panama Canal. 
There le not a dull moment In the pro
duction, which is a worthy successor 
of “The Spoilers,” and It Is said even 
to surpass It In Interest.

i
The

FOUR COLONELS RETURN 
TO TAKE UP NEW WORK

Maclaren, Tobin, Brown and 
Eichel Will Train New 

Brigades.

summer
Need of Men Urgent.

Staff Sergt.-Major Don G. McGill!- 
cuddy, also of the 201et Battalion, who 
ha* returned from the front to qualify 
for a commission, said that 21 months 
ago when the first division left the 
need for men was trgent. Now, after 
nearly two years of fighting, It was 
even more ao.

Capt. Fishy, 19$th Battalion, sai l 
I hat any eligible man who would not 
light for hie country should be dis
enfranchised. Any man with self-re
spect about htm, ne declared, would 
Jump Into khaki at the first oppor
tunity.

Mise Constance Boulton declared she 
was proud to have had a hand in or
ganizing the Dominion Day women’s 
parade. It was for the empire, she 
said. In spite- of the remarks passed 
about It by some women of Toronto.

Not an Entertainment.
During the meeting Chairman Oliver 

Hezzlewood lock occasion to rebuke 
the audience for demanding an encore 
from one of tho vocalists. Mr. Hezzle
wood made several attempts to speak 
hut was drowned out by applause. 
"This Is not an entertainment,” he 
hh id "It is a recrultlng'ltneetlng. You 
must permit those In ifharge of this 
meeting to conduct it In accordance 
with the wishes of the people."

i
hurt in motor wreck. camp

quarters made a lively scene. The bat
talion motor car trucks did good ser- 
% Ice in transferring the troops’ belong
ing* from the trains to tho tents. 

Pleased With Camp.
Officers and men expressed pleasure 

over the inviting appearance of the 
camp. Each of the Toronto unite has 
for Its battalion location a fine sloping 
piece of dry ground, with pine wood
land at the near eastern border o< 
their territory.

Owing to the arrangement of the 
camp in brigade areas , seniority 
placed the Q.O.R. Battalion nearest to 
the railway stations.

The Buffs’ Battalion, which has its 
site near the southeastern corner of 
the camp, was able to march across 
from the train to it* new heme under 
canvas in about twenty minutes.

The members of Lient.-Col. R. Greers 
Sportsmen’s Battalion liked their quarters 
ae the site of their rows of tents is next 
to the Q.O.R. at the south.

Usut.-Cbl. D. H. MflLaren’s 167th 61m- 
coe County Battalion also arrived today 
and went Into camp on grounds located 
Just west of the Toronto Queen’s Own 
Bettalldn. As the 167th was enrolled In 
towns of this county Its members will be 
within easy reach of their own homes 
while in training. The 157th Is the first 
of two overseas Slmcoe battalions 
authorized during the winter. The 
other Slmcoe County overseas unit, the 
177th Battalion, now being raised. Is al
so qualified to come Into camp, It having 
a strength of atout 800. It Is command
ed by Lt.-Col. J. B. McPhee.
. Tho locating of Camp Borde 
County has been of special 
the two county battalions, because it 
last week caused the county council to 
make these units liberal recruiting 
grants.

Warden Martin says that the Dominion 
Government took over lands that were 
for the most part of little agricultural 
value, end the pay roll at the camp 
would be over a million dollars a month, 
which would mean added prosperity for 
Slmcoe County. He was. therefore, glad 
to support the giving of aid to the lo
cal battalions.

Captain Finlayson of the 167th Bat
talion says that all the municipalities 
ground Camp Borden have made grants 
to the battalions, totaling about $6000 
each to the 167th and the 177th.

Today's weather was favorable all the
■P^^*^^*G^**P***G*P*P*g*G*PPN***i . morning to the Incoming troops, altho

Leaders of the women’s parade Saturday afternoon. In which thousand* of Toronto women participated. Misa vi„ ™th*r for work In the sun. Thelet Dean (carrying flag), and MUs Ingle Booth and Mrs. C. B. Watts. women participated, . Miss Vto- heat wae^lMemed^during the afternoon

{ By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., July 2.—Lt.-Col. 

J. I. Maclaren of the 19th Battalion, 
Lt.-Col. H. 8. Tobin of the 29th Bat
talion, Lt.-Col. W. J. Brown of the 
4th Artillery Brigade and Col. W. 
Eichel of the 18th Brigade, have re
turned to Canada from the front to 
take charge of the training of brigades 
In various camps.

GODERICH, July 2.—J. Lannon, pro
prietor of the Union Hotel of this 
place, lost control of his automobile 
today while driving at a high speed 
and the car smashed into a telegraph 
pole. His wife, sister-in-law and 
three children were thrown out, all 
escaping serious injury. Mrs. Lannon 
sustained a broken collarbone and is

PEASANTS OF RUSSIA
GIVEN CIVIL RIGHTS

THE HIPPODROME

“After the Wedding” Joseph Hart’s 
comedy of laughs and tears will head
line the bill at the Hippodrome this 
week. The sketch deals with the 
trials of a young married couple and thought to have been hurt Internally.

»

PBTROGRAD, July 2, via London— 
The Russian Duma today adopted a 
bill according to peasants the civil 
rights as are glveij to other classes 
of the population.

f

I

LEAVING QUEEN’S PARKFRIENDS OF VENIZELOS
HOLD DEMONSTRATION,1

Labor Unions of Athens anc 
Piraeus Cheer Leader and 

Allies. .
HEAVY THUNDERS! 

VISITS NIAG4

Telephones Put Ouj 
—Electric Employe

ATHENS, via London, July 2.— 
Bleutherloe Venlzetos was the subject 
of an extraordinary demonatratlon this 
morning, originating with the labo? 
unlonk of Athens and Piraeus, and 
these Joined later by hundreds of the 
demobilized reservists. The manifest
ants surrounded the home of Venlzelos 
and cheered until he was forced to ap
pear upon his balcony.

\ An attempt made by the :intl- 
I Vcnizelists to break up the gathering 
J was met with a formidable display of 

revolvers by the demonstrators. One 
man who cried "Down with the trait
ors" was set upon by the crowd.

That the Venlzelist 
coupled the cause of the former pre
mier with that of the allies was shown 
when the marchers proceeded later in 
the day to the French and British le
gations, where similar demonstrations 
occurred.

;
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont 

About 6 o'clock today j 
severest electric storms 
happened in some time M 
district for nearly one be 
before 6 o'clock darkneM 
the district soon follows 
thunder and lightning. 1 
In sheets, accompanied I 
many of the low-lying ijj 
streets were flooded. 1 
the premises of the B*| 
Company was flooded tS 
five feet, putting the *• 
out of use. Trouble Jl 
perlenced with the streW 
vice.

Not In many years *| 
been so great on Doffittl 
was this year.

James Elliott, an era 
municipal electric light W 
escaped death from elect! 
8.80 tonight, while won* 
transformer on a pole i 
national bridge, after ts! 
trie storm of today. * 
the pole and fell on 
arms and legs were set*

TRAVELING SALESMAN DROWNED

C. S. Collins Represented a Baltimore 
Ink Company.

* WINDSOR, On~July 2.—Efforts to 
recover the body of the man who 
Jumped or fell Into the river at Sand
wich Friday ’afternoon have been so 
far fruitless, but It Is learned that he 
was C. S. Collins, a traveling sales
man.

It is said that Collins traveled for 
a Baltimore Ink company, whose goods 
were Of German make and that since 
the war began he has been unable to 
do any business. Despondency, tt Is 
thought, caused him to commit suicide.
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Wmplÿ; • 'WPTWO BODIES RECOVERED.

WINDSOR, Ont, July 2.—The bodies 
tt two unidentified men were taken 
from the Detroit River near the Amer
ican side today by the police. The 
bodies were remarkably alike in ap
pearance, both men having red hair, 
and the clothes of each being almost 
identical in pattern and cut,

» t BOY FATALLY INJURED.
2-—-ihtlcohn 

McKenzie, 16 years old. son of A let ‘ 
McKenzie of this city, the boy whose 
skull was fractured when he was 
struck last night by a moving truck.
Is still unconscious at the hospital, 
and there Is little hope for his re
covery.
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IMONDAY MORNING ,7.
THE TORONTO WORED

HOW TORONTO HAS GROWN 
DURING THE PAST 49 YEARS

JULY 3 1916
Qrra^eC,£^

^mwss.
thirty-three thousand 

telephones. An event of more than 
£*”*"* m°ment wae the transition 
from the horse car to the electric in

INSPIRING SIGHT AS 
WOMEN MARCHED

PROGRAMS 
FOR TODAY MOVIES SCREEN

GOSSIP The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

From a Small City With Plank Sidewalks and Four ^Post- 
office Employes, the Place Has Become the Second 
City in the Dominion.

Thousands Lined Streets 
Great Patriotic Parade 

Saturday.

Talks With Screen-Struck Girlsat
are still doing doty 

in the shape ofigissta IhS worfd greateat annual falr

By Beatrix Michelena
(Copyrighted 1*18, by Beatriz Michelena)

X had thought 
I that with my
| laet "talk.” I
| was finished for
■ s time with the
I fake school of
I motion
I acting.
I myself, however,
I still In a belli-
j gerent frame of
K mind. An
I qulry received

with my last 
Bsstrlz Michelena mail has pro

ving to do with it bab,y had
flow may I tell a fake school from"«r«0neft k,lndr wr^8 my young 

screen struck” friend. *
to1 süro»Jra?Kly admlt myself unable 
of motion n.".Ce none of the schools r«JT.!l0r plcture «ting that have 
anvoffh*r my obeervation, have had 

?" ear marks ot honesty.
Now I want to be perfectly fair in

?Lmrha”ertl0n'’ and 80 1 will grant 
that there may somewhere be a few
faï^îô W th bonest intentions. Thus 
themh ,^Ver' Iv° been unable to find
such' ans’ even tho 1 dl”Covered some such and was convinced of their 
laudable Intentions. I would still be

’ j; BY F. MAY SIMPSON.
When the clock struck midnight on 

the 80th of June, 1887, the bells of St. 
ft • James’ Cathedral joyfully rang out and 
H Proclaimed the birthday of the Domin-
| ’* ion of Canada- We are told that this
If' first of July was the greatest celebra-
i tlon that the city of Toronto had ever

[. had.
Forty-nine years have passed, and 

again we celelnvte. Time has dealt 
j kindly with us. We have been proe-
\ perous; we have been progressive; we

have grown to be a large city.
Forty-nine years Is not a far cry, 

I . but what a transformation has taken 
I Place! We do not want to bring the
[ old times back again, but simply to

glance into the past and get a blrd‘s- 
eyé view of what it contained for our 

!> future. To give here the briefest
„ summary of tne growth of Toronto

even since Confederation in regard to 
education, libraries, museums, music, 

* art, traffic, finance, manufacture, etc.,
» would be impossible, the outlook Is so 

vast

to Montreal, and when all but rotten 
they are again floated off by the St 
Lawrence to be used in the thorofares 
of the old capital.” This was hard 
«Quebec, but very flattering to Tor-

The

EDDY’S
MATCHES

AN OBJECT LESSON decidedly doubtful about their efficacy.
I don't believe that there is a school 

of motion picture acting that can 
achieve a pupil anything or make her 
chances of ultimate success in the 
profession one whit better.

In the first place there is practically 
no prospect of adequate instruction In 
such an institution. A person, to 
teach a raw recruit the technique of 
picture acting, must necessarily have 
genuine experience and calibre. If he 
possesses such, however, is it not 
reasonable to suppose that he will be 
directing or producing real photoplays 
at a salary much greater than he can 
expect from teaching In his school? 
Directors and producers of ability are 
in demand.

As far as my observations have 
gone, the schools of motion picture 
acting are invariably makeshifts to 
furnish an Income to failures In the 
profession. The perpetrators of same 
have found themselves unable to make 
a living as actors or producers and
«,mhn,VC?Un ‘f practice upon the 
gullibility of an Inexperienced public 
They promise their pupils a success 
they could not find for themselves. 
Nothing could well be more ridiculous.

My advice then is don't take a 
course In any school of motion picture 
acting.

• *

Evidence of ’What They Have 
Done to Assist Empire’s 

Cause.

One Letter Carrier,
It 1» interesting to note that in 1842 

the Toronto postoffice staff consisted 
of the postmaster, three clerks and 
one letter carrier. Today the poet- 
offtce has eleven thousand employes. 
In® postmaster was Mr. Wrn.,
«,lla?'„the father of the late Hon. O.

John MoClusky was the 
first letter carrier; one copper was 
charged for every letter delivered by 
him. There were no envelops used 
at this time. Letters were written on 
paper and sealed with wax or wafers. 
™ postage stamp was unknown ; paid 
letters were stamped with red ink.

* 0 •
Some Were Dishonest.

In those days there were single and 
double rates of postage. A letter with
out anything enclosed went for the 
single rale. If a dollar bill was put 
in, the postage was doubled again. In 
case the people would not always tell 
the truth, the ■ clerks would pry the 
ends of the letters open and investi
gate for themselves.

From 1846 to 1866 the postoffice was 
m, ow bulldln* on the north side of 

Wellington street, west of Leader 
l^ane. The delivery office-was a room 
about 20 by 40 feet, and the dlstrtbut- 
lng room was an old cellar kitchen 
apout 20 feet square.

The number of postoffices ir. the 
whole of Canada in the year 1828 was 

■ ' .Today *be Toronto poetofftce 
alone handles between three and five 
thousand lettei s dally and between 
seventy-five to one hundred tons of 
second and third-class matter.

• * *
Grew Rapidly.

It was during 1872-74 that Toronto 
began to make rapid strides in com
mercial enterprise. The streets had 
begun to spread out indefinitely. Bloor 
street had long since ceased to be any
thing more than a boundary f 
tween Toronto and Yorkville. 
and Yonge streets monopolized the 
lien’s share of the retail business. The 
city broadened out and absorbed York- 
vlllc in 1888. In 1884 property east of 
the Don, together with the village of 
Brockton, were taken in. Toronto joined 
its forces with Parkdaie in 1889. In 
Toronto's early days the business man 
lived over hi* store or on some street 
south of Queen.

Parent* Were Implored.
If we go back to the first day of 

and lmartne we see the 
house, 81 Avenue street. This unpre
tentious. two-storey brick house, with
H,,„Jle™f/oom8' wa< tbe Hospital for 
PJfj1 Children. Two stoves and six 
little iron cote were put up. When 
the house was ready for patiente, no 
patients came. Families were visited 
tnd parents were Implored to send 
iheir suffering little onea One day
little "Maggie" fell into a pail of hot were aptendldly represented

J?adIy «calded. She magnificent outpouring which gave
ïk is.'ss r ^
***/'• r8c°rd. closing 1916. shows that and thelr wU1 to increase
i4.* h?,? wer* cared tor- This **e,r offerings from now until the close
iff but one instance In the city's history ot the war.
tetltos.rap *T0Wth °f lte many instl-

plcture 
I find

Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for 
tenais and striking qualities 
EDDY’S have been the acl 
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

mm,a
Inspiration to patriotism traveled in 

an electric wave all along the 
of the women’s parade 
afternoon, when the

in-
Matchesroute 

on Saturday 
women of Toronto main the

Environment was set by ideal
rfe1h«eLnni? the ?erfect eurroundlngs 
of the rallying points at Bloor street
Promntlv°nf .and lb? «treets south! 
of th«Pmyo^o,i2 P'm' the adv»nce corps 
ot tbf marching army began to as
semble. The 170th band, the senior
tS°flSt ‘to* mU.el,Cal organization», was 
the first to put in an appearance the member* resting on the grass? while 
the motors assembled and the crowds 

spectator, gathered. On ChaHei 
«reel, Mr. Campbell Mclvo? and Mr? 

Jackson, each of whom has two 
8r»®a8’ marshalled the mothers nrov/oir* °n, other 8®rvlce, motor* 

Pr?'!*?.ed as. far as possible for those 
“ Physically unfit to walk and 

®f*J8.and banners on the various cars 
•oon began to give the vicinity a gala appearance. The maple leaf and »Sn 
thf nJ!inre ®Vieywhere ln evidence ?nd 
Can^iY1* *ifht P1.01® celebration of

80 CENT8 pBR WEEK. tivseaudl*ence ad”““s: “d° Uned ““

Remarkably Easy Terms Offered In m£e* °'Cl°ck the vrooumtm began to 
Plan°8' Following the band of the 170th

Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman & Co., ^ntrol fl?SreT MlSï Morg^ nbaCk< th* 
Limited, Helntzman Hail, 198-196-197 the'Vnlon'^kTgh ovts'he^
longe street, Toronto, are offering with hü?.the l"?tbere- »ne after line,' 
some remarkable bargains In pianos, wearing thl ,^i ng..face8 and many

change and must be sold quickly. Some "*• » float that told lte o^,
- - - of the terms are a* low as 60 cents the!?' th® wlv®« proudly followed

th. uUstva. „ - Att.'aaig’^afe^gs

Soroted *7r. *eDt °ut itom d-

EDDY’SWe Celebrate.
Again we celebrate, but this year It 

is with a hush upon our llpe, with
aya %HbKSSM'"’™^
aywrA-jEf as
Day we are listening to the clash of 
arms, the most dreadful the world has 
ever known. We in Canada are mak
ing history in a thousand different 
TfaV®- Many are doing noble deeds

promise and bright hope. Let us re- 
•olve to do our "bit” in this world- 
wlde struggle and hopefully trust that 
in due time we shall celebrate an ever
lasting peace.

A Yankee Look.
far back as 1867 a writer des- 

s Toronto as "A thing of yester
day, a mushroom, compared with the 
antiquity of Montreal and Quebec, tho 
rivalling the one and exceeding the 
other In trade and population. It is 
built in the American plan of straight 
lines, preferring the chess-board to 
the maze, and the regularity of art to 
the picturesque Irregularity of nature. 
The streets are long and straight. 
There le a Yankee look about the place 
which it le Impossible to mistake, a 
pushing, thriving, business-like, smart 
appearance ln the people and in the 
streets, in the stores, and in the banks 
and churches.”

V 0 0*

U A Source of Complsint.
The roads of Toronto, dating back 

ss far as 1847, seem to have been a 
~ source of complaint. One writer tells 
* us: “It was no unusual sight to behold 
„ the heavy lumber wagon sticking fast 

In the mud, up to the axle, ln the very 
middle of King street.” It Is amusing 
to read what Anthony Trollope's Im
pressions of Toronto were. He wrote; 
“Toronto, as a city, is not generally at
tractive to a traveler, the country 
around is flat; altho it Is situated on a 
lake, that lake has no attributes of 
beauty. The streets of Toronto are 
paved with wood, or, rather, planked, 
as are those of Montreal and Quebec, 
but they are kept in bettor order. I 
Should eay that the planks a 
u—d ln Toronto and sent by

jXS
ed

Cl8""« -venue,

,?undM ®nd Arthur its., "P#q o’ the Ring and “The Haunted Bell." *”

MMh*V4rth1JeNev“nde8 etr88t- the

«“CÆîwa.jsi =~

•JSs^ssarisJinsoss.
«iWîfræ se.», -kjgff

apprecla-
line be- 

Klng

•isrfss^Sfuysa.'aisK •'“The

SuWy??n*fth.#4W& St; W’ “Th8L.

_.°deon, 1868 Queen st. W., "Pea Ring” and "The Wedding Quest*”
0 0 0 o' the The New Way 

Makes Linens 
Last

first
e lake

®*8®r and Qladstons avenu* Th# Rosary,” with Kathlyn Williams?*’ Oriental, Duffsrln and Dundas. "Man 
Prom Nowhere,” with King Baggot.i I

k mws msgrssraaL

«ssSfmxjssn’jtw"
Royal, 684 Cellego St.,

Road," Anna Nilsson, Mai

if*.,|

I thattoI,d"°“r others are at the fÆ"
II „_^b8 Council of Women,” the
I Peters of Scotland,” everyone 
“ the*r fl»E *nd preceded by

th® »‘Pee and a wee Highland laddie. I tb® Canadian Women’s Volunteer 
I Corps' in khaki uniform, the "Ladles’ 
Orange Benevolent Association," the 
jtr8at va” of Loretto Abbey with 

I its children bearing records of 
work accomplished,\ the car of 
8t, Joseph’s Convent, bearing the 
scrolls, "We are caring for thousands 
of children, Canada’s future citizens." 
the care of the allies—Italy, Serbia and 
the rest, the Women’s Christian Tem- 

I perance Union, with great rècorde of 
patriotic works : the Santa Claus As- 

I eoclation, the Women’s Emergency 
Corps, and many others were all on 

I hand.
Representing various societies that 

I make up the Emergency Corps wero 
.Miss Church, sister of his worship tho 

I mayor; Miss Constance Boulton, Miss 
I A. L. Saunderson, Miss Lucy Doyle and 

Miss M. L. Hart, walked after the 
I Emergency Corps float

Passing the city hall the party 
I were saluted by the mayor and 

Colonel Wlndeyer, representing Gen
eral Logie. The procession tber. 
moved on thru the park to the square 
in front of the parliament buildings, 
where Rev. Lleat.-Col Williams, senior 
chaplain, said a few words, after 
which the band played "O Lord, Our 
Help In Ages Past," ln the singing of 
which all had been invited to join. 
The National Anthem followed, 
closing the most touching and digni
fies Dominion Day celebration 
held in Toronto.

Results Were 6ratifying.
When it is considered that the 

women’s patriotic parade took little 
more than a week ln preparation It 
must be conceded that the work was 
well done which could gather such a 
representative turnout in so short a 
time.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, pre- 
1 I eldent * of the Women's Emcr- 

gnecy Corps, Mrs. A. M. Huee- 
tls, president of the local council 
of women. Miss Church, convenor of 
arrange mente. Miss Constance Boul
ton. Mise Lucy Doyle, Mrs. Campbell 
Mclvor and many others worked hard 
to make the parade a success.

Some of those who took part were

Hnw render» your coller» ”* 
absolutely crack-proof. This” 
that your shirts and collars wear 
much longer if you have them 
laundered Tier*. This process u 
original and exclusive with us. It
& h£ï.you ehould ~nd

John

«re&KMf WiieïMSK"- means

Drink More Milk 
—Rich, Pure, 
Satisfying Milk

Charlie
•W^,«Ch*"«.*r.*nv5h,St5.*dlne’ “Th# Scarlet 

colm Duncan.
>3588® «angles of the great renunciation 

which women have made since the war

sons and two sons-in-law at the front, 
beslil®# four brothers who have given 
their lives ln the cause. Another 
woman who sustains smiling optimism 
Ï, elU exceptional circumstances is 
Mrs. P. Amory, who also has five sons 
at the front. Mrs. Amory rode In one 
of the autos because she suffers from 
rheumatism, which she contracted ut 
the time of the Titanic disaster, 
when she and two

PRESENTATION^TO^'CAPTAIN

NEW METHOD 
LAUNDRY, Ltd.,

Captain James Henderson of the 
steamer Macassa, on hie arrival at 
Grimsby Beach Saturday morning, was 
met at the dock by a number of 
friends, regular passengers from To
ronto and residents of the Park, and 
presented with a beautiful radium dial 
wrist watch, suitably engraved, as % 
slight token of friendship and esteem. 
.The presentation was made by John 
1 earson. on behalf of those present.

Captain Henderson fittingly replied, 
thanking them.

I
Telephone Main 7488.

We—Know—Howy
Mornmg n°on and night—drink a glass of pure, rich milk. 
While other foods arc becoming luxuries The Farmers’ Dairy 

r”.,, dt,I[k*. bought at the usual summer price—you can 
still benefit by its health-giving, satisfying qualities. Drink 
more milk yourself Give your children all the milk they 

I heir health and happiness will reveal the wisdom

719XI sons were
passengers, and when she was thrown 
Into the waters and only rescued after 
being two hours at the mercy of the 
cold wdvfcs. Mrs. Amory showed Tho 
World Representative a beautiful jew
eled ring presented her by the Duchess 
of Marlborough for her successful 
work ln recruiting. Mrs. N. A. Cooney 
of 262 McDonald avenue has four sors 
overseas, and the numbers of their 
battalion which she wore in the parada 
are amongst her most cherished pos
sessions.

Perhaps the most conspicuous re
sult of the parade will be a renewal 
and development of patriotic work 
among women. The usual summer va
cations will be given over to patriotic 
movements on a much greater scale 
than before, because among the thou
sands who witnessed the turnout then 
were beyond doubt a goodly number 
who had not before realized the seri
ousness with which their sisters view
ed the war and its consequences. It is 
hoped, too, by the framers of the move
ment that enthusiasm to recruiting 
may result and that inspiration may 
have gone out to men eligible and In a 
position to volunteer from the meaning 
and lesson of the women's parade. Thin 
Is what happened from the big parade 
in 1-iondon. What happened there is 
the thing hoped for here.

OR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNEwant, 
of it.

grand trunk railway system
RACE TRACK SPECIAL TO FORT 

ERIE. ORIQINAL and only genuine 
Acts like a

DIARRHOEA
and is the ortv spécifié

The Farmers Dairy milk is scien
tifically pasteurized and rich in 

Is the milk you *are get- 
* If not, write or 

telephone us, or order from ^our 
driver — he passes your door.

Walmer Road and 
Bridgman Street -

PAMIRS’ $1
|ÊJ

charm In23 The Grand Trunk Railway will run 
a special train daily except Sunday 
from Toronto to Fort Erie Race Track, 
leaving Toronto at 11.00 a-m. daily. 
Returning will leave race track im
mediately after the last race. Fare 
83.00 return, tickets good to return on 
date of Issue only.

For further particulars end tickets 
apply City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets, or 
Depot Ticket Office, Union Station.

kcream, 
ting now?

in
CHOLERA

andit
DYSENTERY

Checks and ArrestsTICKETS FEVER CROUP,rumf 7

AGUE4

edJIOir Th# best remedy known Tor
BRONCHITIS?01"0*’ AeTHMA’ 

enly palliative in NEUR.
toothache!^ RHKUMAT,*M’
Convincing medical testimony with each bottle.
Sold by sM chemists.
sndte 6d *n#*a"d’ 18 1/ed' M

ever LIEUT. CLARKE WOUNDED. The
I He Was Last Seen In Hands of Ger

man Stretcher • bearers.

A postcard has been received by L. 
H. Clarke from Lieut-Col. Useher of 
the 4th C.M.R., now a prisoner in Ger
many, saying that Lieut. L. Esmonde 
Clarke was wounded and In the hands 
of German stretcher-bearers when 
last seen.

—Agents—
LYMAN »«gj,ANCOr LIMITED,1

Hillcrest
4400 TROUBLE IN SPAIN.

MADRID. July L—The cabinet was 
hurriedly asembled on special call yes
terday to consider the uprising of the 
tribesmen in the Ceuta region of 
Morocco, where serious fighting has 
taken place.

R. W. TURP DEAD
He had been in his usual good health 
up to late the previous evening, when 
he was taken 111. He leaves a wife and 
two children to mourn hie untimely 
death.

BEAVERTON, Ont., July 2—R. W. 
Turp, district superintendent of tbe 
Hydro-Electric System for Beaverton 
and Brechin, died suddenly last night.f .

Polly and Her Pals
l Bssyrleht, 1918. by Randolph Lewis.'--------C— . By SterrellQuick, Neewah, Bring Two Axes!M «
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Flag Day oji Saturday 
Six Thousand Five H 

Dollars.

SIX HUNDRED W1 *
-

18
►e
le Bishop of Toronto 

Appreciation of the 
of Women Volui

IS
Much encouraged by the 

"Flag Day," the president 4 
bers of the Toronto Hum*|l 
desire to express their appri 
<he generosity of the cltlzei 
i onto in contributing |S(l)j 
funds of the society. They | 
women workers for their spW 
ard those who, in the hors 
enabled them to preach the t 
mon of humanity bv the moti 
ct the society. They feel tl 
ou», tangible expression is tg 
appréciai ion of the society's I 
oilort, and they are greatly • 
as a consequence In the furt 
the alleviation of the ills of "I 
cannot speak for themselves

The above message of (hi 
li'sued at the conclusion of 
feedings on Saturday. Th* 1 
cash are about $1600 mor^j 
year. All over the city the 
Society’s appropriate yelloi 
wns seen.

Most noticeable was the m 
’.he horse-owners themselvee 
parade practically every mai 
“Be kind to animals" badge,; 
Team-Owners Association j 
twelve wagons decorated wll 
and drawn by. some of the tit 
ct horses In the city. a

About six hundred won# 
thruout the day as colleii 
highest Individual amounK 
was $73.09, while several G 
cccded $50 each. The contfl 
coppers almost filled two PM

During the day the Blshi 
ronto, the president of M 
made a tour of the prlndM 
and personally expressed hlej 
tlon of the services of the m
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HEAVY THUNDERS’ 
VISITS NIAGA-1

Telephones Put Out; 
—Electric Employe Ii

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, 
About 5 o’clock today *
severest electric storms w 
happened In some time ra$* 
dlstrftft for nearly one bool 
befor* 6 o'clock darkness 1 
the/district soon followed, 
thunder and lightning, y 
in sheets, accompanied Vt 
many of the low-lying »®cO| 
streets were flooded. TW 
the premises of the Bell J 
Company was flooded to i 
five feet, putting the ent*| 
out of use. Trouble vaA 
perlenced with the street M 
vice. . 1

Not In many years had 
been so great on DominlOl 
was this year. m

James Elliott, an empji 
municipal electric light pita 
escaped death from ®lecV]2 
8.30 tonight, while workiSj 
transformer on a pole aw 
national bridge, after the 8 
trie storm of today. Elltora 
tho pole and fell on the J 
arms and legs were severw

r
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The Toronto World youth and all that these promised, for 
the sake of those who remained behind, 
increase in number, other homes yet 
untouched by grief or alarm, or even 
by internet, might surely awake to the 
great sacrifices that are being made
that they may rest in peace aed safety. I "Uneasy Money,» by Pelham Grenville 

There muet be more than 2600 eucli Utofc^^ldï'ateSar’t MeCle1- Austro - German» Definitely 
homes In Toronto from each of which This latest story by one of" the most C_:l n;„« - *- » •» »• TKa;;,“A ess rs F<ul *1 .Counter Bl*
ranks in thevregtmente that are to be “nd fu2* of smiles; and written in that | Advance,
completed before Toronto has con- come our modem North*1 American* way 
trlbuted her quota of the half-million 0<, expreeelng ourselves. ___ ____
men Canada has promised to ^ I I FORCES ENEMY BACK
across the sea. The weet has done "!SL,52 4________
Its share and Is now recruiting be- with 01#lre Fenwick? he decS* ,qto go to L , n D
yond what has bedh asked of tt. Can I 5MRSSSS ^ W,n* °f Cz8r Pa4#e*

V regiment, this | gw ha. «thl»* fortune, JMnkgw. I Beyond Kolomea—Enter»

a, .a Carpathian».
More About Mexico I ÎÎ5. he^ Planned, and find the helm in__ . ewout iTiexivo oider to dlvld, hil welUth.

With perhaps something of disgust I Th® troubles and complications* marjr*a ... , , volved In getting rid of his money make |"Peeiai vaeie to The Toronto world,most American citizens will learn that an lntere»tfng"fcie. ending In the all- LONDON. July 2.—Desperate at- 
ln some way Carranza has been al- *>-l>e-deeired, happy climax. tacks against the Russian lines In an
lowed to wiggle out of the war he ap- “Betty oner," by Joseph Lain? Waugh, attempt to stay their advance in 
parently sought with the United Published by W. and R. Chambers, Lukowlna, Galicia and Volhynia have
States. They will say that delight in a real, oid, RunceTby^u.^Mkdqu^eV'to
can get away from President Wilson S^'h ^anc^ B^y Grier wm prove an ottlcial statement Th2*^!M
without striking a blow. The only ed a wonderful character !,,<re Preceded by guete of fire ana
man he really went after was Villa. qMSlnt- delightful and motherly. ’ «lunched by infantry in massed for-
_h. . ,___ . , “T* If one could Imagine a dear, old soul, (nation.who being unable to read or wrlte •P“^nr‘heb««d;Mt Scotch in the place The chief qpntre of the desperate at- 
wae hopeless as a correspondent There “^r^WIgg. or Itortiw-by-the-Day one tacks of the enemy are lectors be- 
was no choice between the pen and Betty Grier. ype founct ln tween the Styr and the Stokhod rivers
the sword in dealing: with Villa. I w J* ioid in the first person I f^e Stokhod.

v . . . by William Russell, whose nurse Betty L Austrians, in an official state-
Yet as usual Mr. Wilson has a more had been. Suffering from the results of pnent issued at Vienna, claim that Au»-«» o-1 a igSâw4jas.%fga » ssfsrLSs as'S’Stfss

» ». building up Mexico, »» I »!>SMA Sï«!fîiA &Z «S*’f'fESSS&vXS ltE£i
the disturbances along the border are 4**d Philosophies and in the beautiful cavalry near Thumacz. 
financed by people In the United States Word pleturee thruoutjhe book. Wing Advances.
desiring intervention. He claims to be “Undsr ths Countty Sky,'’ by Grace and eastern Galicia continues to°force 
restoring order and confidence, and It Goodtiiud * SuüKrt* Mro bacjt the Austro-Germans over a front
must be admitted that the de facto the beloved “noveHst of the home” al-’ ÜÏÏÜh tbe ?nieeter and It has occu-
govemment shows signs of real vital- JSX? 4 charming love story.' Her JLla5f *. south of Kolomea.

~ . . .. books, all founded on home life and Ideal eî. Kolomea the Russians
lty. Outstanding treasury bills are home conditions, are known and re-read defeated the enemÿ ih a violent en- 
belng promptly met; the peso has I Am^rvf?’nWrl2^llevî in the best type of gagement and threw him back
tripled ln value as measured by gold, one l^t disappointed. C&rüuïu? 'VUlaga and jritoringhtai up in a bril 
and one decree follow, another »trlk- JSft^MMf^ïÜt! w&ySnnpnS they ^ a POrtta? of
Ing down the feudal system, equalizing oo proud to show her pinching* and *h£Sf •je*Eht4-
taxation, and seeking to improve the Poverty ; but not too proud to eke out a V*® Russians have also fought for

__. -, meagrei livelihood bv weaving rugs. and captured several strong positions
condition of the people. If the de- The etoiy (mens on a pleasant little tea In the Carpathians leading Into Tran •
créés are obeyed, Mexico will soon be 3*2Jn^trotfthe °L£rlLftyoS?0rAitiZ üw V"?,e* 6nemy trled to the
as progressive as New Zealand or Wls- they had U ttolrhSstol» tod WhatriS Southern ? AlJnp2fuof ‘n
coneln. called a Tiateful, envious, black-browed b*>* the Russian,

—. . , . — ... _ _ I time trying to reconcile her own unlovely back to the west of this
The church is fighting Carranza, and outlook with the bright futures of the an<1' following him up ln his

of course many ln the United States I S^^£^thyT^5lrt, s-w«h<>..hf£ But withdrawal, have taken mountain po-«. »«».»=.« », »« M.»« w. ess r?ssr suss ,,u°“ 0.n».„. -nl„,
,ld« «crawly. MM -»■> In <h. .m- ,n5T,.1*r5v“ i»» «■
money Invested in Mexico naturally val of a boarder! a Mr Jefferson, *ack®d the Russlane without avail ln
want Intervention, as do foreigners I ^shed a quiet place In which to pre- I "P4 region. The Ruse lane. ’ , , , **" *“ e pare notes for a book. From then on in repulsing them took 423 prisoners,
who are domiciled ln the country. I the story moves rapidly. We meet On June 28 and 29 the armv of Ben
Many Americans, British, French and tlme*iover^S£f',Jiffiitff"crcS5m h??# £ftchitzky made 308 officere and 14.-"
Gehmans domiciled in Mexico during wealthy!cousin and benefactor In the’way £.™fnen,.P!»î?oner?.,and 11 captured four 
the oast six vears have been deorlved of dothles and trips. guns and 30 machine guns. The totalthe past six years nave been deprived Mr je«erson, as we must call the number of prisoners taken between
of life and liberty without due pro- hero. Is as fine a specimen of btg man- June 4 and June 80 is 217 000 lnclud--

1 hood as Mrs. Richmond has ever drawn, Ing officers.
, , and the reader waits anxiously for the win __

European nations from protecting solving of the mystery that surrounds ftota™ *»W«S Fvoiomea.«„htwt. TTnit.d hlm' But 0,8 story does not stop with 5"Pt4re cf the Austrian positions
their subjects abroad, end the United Qeorgiana's three men and the climax I J®®** of Ktflomea ln eastern Galicia 
States shrink, from fighting another concerning Mr. Jefferson; It goes on into has been effected by the army of Gen.
.___ ,__ her wonderful Mfe abroad and ln the Lctchitzky, was announced at Petro-American repnb,,,. I gg.,

somewhat precarious position. It Is I fife of jimpsP^and”Jeannette*^ m4rrled mostly Intoxicated, in this sector, The 
holding a line 400 mile, long from ^^rojrn^a. .to
Columbus, New Mexico, to a point in thought of the home, beneath it, filled Stokhod. near Koptche and Zobarv v?l- 
Chlhuahua, and that part of the army !?***• Thfy aleo rePu,eed 4 ««rtoe of
wrhlch ie south of the Rio Grande finds to look up at the stars," ' I p*erm4n attempts against their posl-
lteelf completely enveloped toy thp ,;An Amlable charlatan," by B. Phillips Kachev sector and'^ut^the'enemy’s 
Mexican forces large In numbers and Oppenhetm. (Published/ by McCtel- columns to flight with heavy losses 
trained to fight. | _l*nd, OoodchtUI * StewaM.) The Russian, destroyed the fugitives

For swiftness of action, novelty of con- I ln masse# and are repulsing fresh atM5Æ .vjsr«sjsî-vsï: ssutrJvrrtS;^

SUN UNDER MUNSEY “«ISS oUtSwiT,.
TO BE PRO-ALLY PAPER «ÏÏLMftiwî* mau

tocratlc English friend, and baffle Mr. "On our w«t«roAnnouncement Made of Consoli- | ^B^c^be^^^own a, eontlnue^toTl^r dTsperato ZÏÏ
Parker, has a very charming daughter, against some sectors between the Styr

|tnd 8t?khod and eouth °f the Stokhod.
ST '{% IMSuS.Vof Troînarttto

his love for Eve. The unusual style of I reg'°n of Koptchle, Ghelenovka and 
_ , _ ... , adventure and the delightful love rom- Zahary, southwest of Sokal. An

The Sun and Press (thereafter to ance Intermingled make this one of the gettc attack then followed but 
be The Sun), have consolidated under ^entertaining stories to repulsed.
the ownership ot Frank Muneey. It ---------------------------- "Northeast of Kiselln, near the Vll-
becomes a one cent paper, ie support- . . , __ ot we observed
in, Hughes, and vriUto pro-allie. The ADDCA CD TH D KM? AMO fSS^TSS& and put them to 
Evening Sun aleo becomes the property nil LnLLU IU IXUvuInllO M»»ht. Southeast of Kiselln our fire
of Mr. Muneey. The New York World Tllfllf III IlirrnnnrTrn stopped an offensive by maw forma
ts the chief supporter Vf Prwldent mill I AN IN I ► UPOl-TtU lloni 01 th* At the Village of KAWARTHA LAKE»
Wilson in that city. Ex-Prwldent I llllU nil 111 ILKl HL ILK ^^fagedofnsteublto^ttoro°!Lane*r ---------
Taft lunched with Hughe, on Friday ----- ------ warm e^agement. a noTthe ^etort^rouîJh

ttSZlûiPt Joe Lawson Speaks on In- U

vitation From Rev. Michael offensive »tjc.
Kaimakan. I ”!!oe*. th.e R„lver Schara Invigorating and there is magnificent

LIP‘k and eouth ot canoeing and fishing, and
Barancwlchl. cellent tourist accommodation.

. VV/ ,lng Adyancss. - common with the whole of the Hlgh-
h eft w nr continues to drive land* of Ontario, Kawartha Lakes are
wuthAJrunt ,itU4ted rcf-ched by the Grand Trunk System. 

_ , . *®“:" °f the Dniester and has occupied For particulars and illustrated de-
Back, ““K jplfce, to tto south of Kolomea, scrlptlve matter write to City Ticket 

Northwest of Kolomea our troop* Office, northwest corner King and 
“te.r 4 violent engagement, threw Yonge streets, or C. E. Horning, D. 
cefkthc enemy In the direction of the P-A„ Union Station, Toronto, Ontario, 
heights near the Village of Brezova,

17 year, of age 711 ™—™ , | ?n<î,ae the Çssult of a brilliant attack
Wilton avenue, seeing a lonely-lookin* An unue,14, church service wa, wit- -Onnw»t°%,lh° ,helgh.l1'
Ford In the vicinity of the postoffice ,1C,8ed >'ester<l4>r morning In the Ru. attempted to take tto “often,îv!"*^
Saturday afternoon, thought it would *ian Orthodox Church at 178 Franklyn was pushed back towards thr west of 
be a goodl opportunity to improve his I avenue, when Capt Joe Lawson of. th* that region. We, closely followinr 
driving ability. He Jumped Into the 204th Beaver Battalion delivered, thru have taken' some fighting, sev-

ssny.ss'sTuss: sjyras» to **• »»vtr"‘ "• ,h«

EHLE-rF" F “ a-- «-•“‘•s; ’sss&as,Ivrr^p n chauffeur, handing him makan, who was sent out to this coun- Hi? 2Sth and 29th of June was 305 
over to Policeman 622. At the eta- try five weeks ago by the czar and I offlce,'s 4nd 14,674 men. Four guns 
tlon he said he had no Intention of who brought with him instructions and 80 machine guns were captured 
stealing the car and was only seeking from the Little White Father that all The total "umber of prisoners taken 
a Utile experience. Russians who are unable to raise the from June * to June 80, inclusive

Later in the afternoon ho was re- funds to get back home should Join the ^Amounts to 217,000 officer, and men" leased on ball of $200. | Canadian army. ,om 1 "In the region of the Llpa Ftiver the
h ^2le n h,ae beln 4eked to se^pnemy continues to bombard our front
to plaM w?th sômeanfRlhe‘an P,atoon .wlth be4vy artillery and field artll- 
h?,ttnîinn. „!!ae0iTe- f l.he organizing lery. We repulsed desperate attack*

Steve George, a negro employed at I U'at line that he wa*Sa»ked°to'sneak ^n'trooDTanrt’ï lYT'a 5rrlved Ger- 
the Grand Trunk roundhouse at Mlml- before the Russian congregation^ ' tTn tn nnw J,1,Jnfl Cte^ hc?vy ,0s8es' 
co, was Internally injured yesterdnv Family Reunion Service haye, captured "Ine offl-
afternoon thru lifting heavy metal. He I" the early morning there was held I C°r* and 419 mon ln thl* region."
ysiT ,n ,h* ra lt..coc«ichm appoint..

wey by’invltln. MtitivS ènd ol^hf °1

r MICH E S Bs?r~ “ - -m ~ 2szab-s^-sX miuillt V A,,.g,.ing ... d,,h.„rt f;.. "ViM'1 c-c’J™.'. cu.i”
__ ____________ _ Rev. Capt. Bell-Smith, chaplaln -ho I LLD" F-R-C 8-__________

BEAURICH CIGARS naV
3 FOR 25o ÊSEvHSE),ffi-5r":i::i;0/^ ,‘ch ,e"

Appealed for Recruits.
A special appeal to the city's youth 

to turn out and bring tto 204th Braver 
Battalion up to strength thl, week be- 
fore they go to Camp Borden, was 
made ln Riverdale Park yesterday at-
a^n wby,Rev- F. M. Bell-
Smith, chaplain, who. at the tome time

GREAT VICTORY FOR ALURUSSIANS REPEL 
x FIERCE ATTACKS
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(Continued from Fags One).The HasUltes OMee ot Tbe Toronto 
World 1.
MeNeb Streei,

located at 4# South
abandoning the enterprise 
Verdun."

The Express says: "The war has en
tered a fresh and probably the last 
phase Our hopes may well be high, 
but vur patience must continue-"

The Dally News says: “The fact that 
Germany has lost the offensive does 
not mean that she 4s not still a form
idable foe. We cannot tell what her 
temper may be under the shadow of 
defeat—whether she will fight to the 
last ditch, or seek tv save the utmost 
from the wreckage. It Is enough to 
know that the great current ot the 
war has changed and that, humanly 
speaking, there Is no power visible that 
can turn the current back Into the old 
channels. The end may still to far off; 
we cannot tell. But today we know 
that victory Is assured."

The Dally Telegraph compares the 
new offensive to the beginning of a 
great mueical composition, saying: 
“With so good an overture we may ex
pect the main body of the work 
equally to flatter our hopes."

The Morning Post says: “The task 
confronting the allies is long, bloody 
and difficult. The people at home 
must steel themselves to the painful 
I Act that the offensive must Involve 
heavy losses. The end Is not in sight, 
but the thing must be fought to a 
finish and we shall see to it that the 
sacrifices are not made in vain."

The Daily Mall declared that the 
allies’ offensive Is the eureet and quick
est way to victory.

against never be broken on French or Russii 
soil. Unless the allies can lnvai 
Prussia and dictate peace on Pruseii 
soil all the great sacrifices will hai 
been ln vain. Germany kept the hoi 
tore of war from German soil, and i 
that fact ie Its great strength. We « 
never regard this war ae won ugj* 
the, avenging word of the allies,!] 
thrust clear into the heart of the On 
man Empire.

OTTAWA 18 ENTHUSIASTIC.

OTTAWA. Ont., Jüly 2.—Mil# 
headquarters has no more Informât!! 
concerning the big British and Fretu 
offensive than Is contained In the Loi 
don and Paris official despatches. Th< 
are unable to say therefore to wtu 
extent the Canadians are taking pa 
in the fighting.

While the officials here are enthi 
elastic over the great British ar 
French drive zand view with a gw 
deal of satisfaction the general eft# 
It will luvvo, they talk seriously of fl 
heavy fighting that will have to ) 
done, with all the accompanying sed 
cue losses that will have to 1 
borne before the Germane are col 
quered in the west There 1» there 
great labyrinth of trenches and a hui 
mass of defensive works that only # 
most strenuous and persistent atiw 
will overcome.

According to the officials here t! 
Immediate value of the big drive fro 
Arras south will to the relief of tl 
pressure on Verdun, 
will have to fall back all along to kesj 
their lines intact. It will aleo prerffj] 
the Germans sending reinforcement! 
to the east to operate against the Ru,. 
slans.

What ts expected to follow 1, 
offensive by the British along the Ifi 
from Arras to the coast and a move. 

“Prussian ambitions,” It says,—"can ment by the troops at Salonikl.
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HAMILTON, Mondny, July 3.—The 
features of the Sunday servlets 
terday were the changes in the pastor
ates of four of the city churches and 
six in the surrounding districts. In 
the Barton Street Methodist Church, 
Ttmr. R. w. Holllnrake succeeded the 
Rev. H. J. Livingstone, who has been 
superannuated. Rev. C. L. Mclrvlne, 
formerly of Berlin, assumed charge of 
the First Methodist Church, succeed
ing Rev. C. O. Johnston, who has 
been superannuated, and Rev. (Capt.) 
Martin, who leaves for Camp Borden 
this week with th* 206th Sportsmen's 
Battalion. Rev. C. A. Foreman of 
Mount Hamilton was succeeded by 
Rev. J. M. Wright of Mount Joseph, 
and at Lake Church Rev. A. B. Mar
shall ot Brantford succeeded the Rev. 
H. F, Deller.

Changes In the outside parishes were 
as follows: Rev. J. W. Cooley of 
Haover succeeded Rev. S. T. Kelly 
at Stony Creek. Rev. A. L. Albright 
will supply at Dundee in the absence 
of Rev, (Capt.) Robb. At Ancestor 
Rev. J. D. Taylor, who has Been 
superannuated, was Succeeded by Rev. 
J. W. Kitchen, and at Watordown Rev. 
R. H. Wells, who has gone to Paris, 
was succeeded by Rev. A, E. Facey.

Rev. G. F. Morris of Caledonia, who 
has enlisted as a private for overseas 
service, was succeeded >y the Rev. 
J. M. Copeland of Mlllgrove, while the 
Rev. J. w. Bean of Trafalgar assumed 
charge of the former.

E. G. Marsh of Toronto was elected 
high chief by tbe Canadian Indians at 
their closing session Saturday, which 
ended a most successful tournament 
and powwow. The other officers were: 
Vice-high chief, George Tuckett; high 
serene, W. Ely, Toronto; council of 
chiefs. E. T. Salisbury, Toronto; W. P. 
Thomas, Hamilton; William Hughes, 
Toronto; E. R. Rolph, Toronto; F. W. 
Watson, Hamilton; Dr. G. Jordan, To
ronto, and A. E. Craig, Toronto.

Edward Stowe, a well-known resi
dent j>t Hamilton, died on Saturday 
afternoon at his residence, North Boy 
street. He was 62 years _pf age and 
leaves a wife, two sons and a daughter.

Thousands attended the Dominion 
Day sports that were held at Dundee 
on Saturday under the auspices of the 
129 th Wentworth Battalion and the 
House of Providence. It was ths 
largest military meet ever held in this 
district and the gate receipts totaled 
$1000.

yes-

I It will prevent delay If letters contain- 
Ing “subscription»," “orders for papers,” 
“complaints, etc.," are addroesod to the 
Circulation DepartmonL

The World promisee e before 7 many understand. Carranza claims
Fl ••m. delivery In any pert of ths City 

or Suburb» of Toronto end Hamilton. 
World subscribers are Invited to 
advise the circulation department In 
caa# of late or irregular delivery.
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Our Piece al tbe Front
There Is an old proverb about 

children and toola not being allowed 
I half-done work, and it may be

well to remember It ln connection with 
the British offensive launched in 

111 France against the Germans on Sat
urday, After the splendid sweep made 
by the Russians over the Austrian 

I Hoe" end the capture of 217,000 pris- 
! oners which Petrograd announces, it 
j le perhaps not unnatural that British

ln the
near Brezova

BRITISH ADVANCED 
INTO SCI HOLES

APPEAL BYLAUERTO;
i.

German Trenches Were Gone, 

But Men Were "Waiting 

in Craters.

"Grievance In Ontario ” Shouk 
Not Stand in Way of Re- | 

cruiting.j patriotism should expect something 
j similar on the western front. But 
| such expectations would not be based 

H en the facts.
i] In the first place the British 

fensive was only over a twenty-five 
mile front, after a ninety-mile 
bardment, while the Russian advances 
covered about a 276 mile front. That 
the British and French should have 
secured 10,600 prisoners on their more

COURTS WILL DETERMINBAYONETED BY VICTORS
Of-

Liberal Took Decided Stand 
Speaking at 

* Brome.

British Made Short Work of 

the Crews of Machine 

Guns.

bom-i ‘

cess of law. The war now disable.

BROME, Que., July 2.—Sir Wl# 
Laurier, speaking here yesterday i 
teraoon at a Red Cross rally, else 
revealed his opinion that Frmi 
Canadians should not hold back th 
enlisting In Canada’s overseas ton 
because they believe they have 
grievance ln Ontario.
. "We must have more soldiers, d 
must count on every man, irrespect 
of race, or origin, to do his shared 
Liberal chief said. "I especially» 
my French-Canadian friend# toe 
their part.

“There are men amongst themil 
Wilfrid added, "who tell them Æ 
must not enlist because they stg 
we have grievances in Ontario,)! 
mp tell them that the grievance/1 
be settled by the law courts, and O 
there are duties and obligations,! 
well ae rights, and those who w$ 
their rights recognized ae clilzenel 
the empire must be prepared toi 
their duty to the full."

i> limited field Indicates that a severe 
blow has been given tto Germans. We LONDON, July 2.—A wounded man

gave tbe following account of the 
Infantry fighting:

"Everything possible seemed to 
have" been thought of beforehand and 
for weeke we have been having re
hearsals of

may take It aleo that what has been 
1 d«rae le only a beginning. And further 

than this, we are not aware what the 
| real atm of the British and French 

allied strategy may be. It le unusual 
for a general to announce to the 

( | enemy what he ie going to do, and 
yet apparently the widest publicity 
had been given to the statement that 
an attack wae being Intended. Per
haps the attack le only a feint after

a« a

The U. S. army today occupies ■

every movement, 
were all ready for the charge by six 
o’clock, but the artillery, which had 
been pounding all ntgiht, continued the
bardment tiLton^* and ^ the b°m‘ 
quickened as we realized 
wee at hand.
.. “Tbe Preliminary eignal went down 
the line and a few

We

<r„5S
i all. Perhaps It was intended 

jj diversion to relieve the pressure on 
Verdun, which wa* recently becoming 

ijjj rather heavy. In fact the work, what- 
** ever tt Is, la only begun and not even 

half done! eo that we may well au»- 
•f P*nd Judgment until more definite 

news cornea to hand.

STRIKE IN BRITAIN
STERNLY REPRESSED

___ ___ moments later
ca.me the command to go forward. Our 
reiiowa hopped over the parapets and 
tore across the.. ^ , uneven ground to
where the first line# of the German 

Press trenches used to be. As a matter of 
fact thoee trenchee had ceased to 
let. They were battered to bite.

. Fee in Shell Holes.
"We did not literally charge the 

my’e advanced trenches. There waa 
nothing to charge. What we did 
charge, however, and Charge quickly, 
were our own shell holes behind the 
German trenchee. They were huge 
hole» where our atolls had dropped 
during the week and In these holes tto 
Germane awaited ua with machine 
guns. Ae we approached they turned 
the guns on ua.

• "82m* °ur fellows carried bombs 
and hurled them Into the hole» a* soon 
55 .they E®1 within reasonable range. 
But wedid not finleh them all In that 
way. There did not happen to be a 
bomber handy every time a machine 
gun sang out from a shell hole, so our 
bids, instead of waiting for someone 
v-ith a bomb. Just charged the holes. 
Often, with a whoop on their lips, they 

In i0°* flyln* ,eaP« Into the holes.
It was a thrilling affair while It 

lusted. A dozen or perhaps a score 
of men would converge on a hole and 
k.lk* 4 leap almost simultaneously, 
i he next moment the hole was filled 
ylth 4 struggling mass of British and 
German humanity, while the gun», of 
course, were silent.” * '

LONDON, July 2.—A statement Is
sued by the British official 
bureau saye: »

"Five thousand five hundred 
gincers and allied workers at Vickers, 
at Barrow-in-Furness, struck over 
the dilution of labor last Monday, The 
strikers, repudiated by their respons
ible leaders, were threatened under the 
Defence of the Realm and the War 
Munition Acts. Picketing was prevent
ed and the public houses were closed. 
A general resumption of work with the 
dilution of labor began last night"

dation With the New 
York Press. ex-en-

ene-There has been a steady tendency 
(1 to undertake the strength of the enemy, 

and with the veiling censorship cover
ing the actual situation in France and 

)i, Belgium, public Interest has
been allowed to develop the enthusiasm 
with which the progress of the Boer 
war was greeted. Some of the ablest 

moat popular British writers for 
the preee have been giving out view» 
which are the reverse of encourag
ing to British hope», but this has only 
stiffened the determination of the 
people ln the British Isle» to carry out 
their first resolve». It has been 
what different in Canada, and It Is 
unfortunately rare to find the epirlt 

| 'of self-devoted patriotism which will 
j give up all for the cause among the 

younger generation. It 1» even re
garded aa disloyal, or unwise at least, 
to refer to such a state of affairs.

In the presence of the exceeding 
difficult task which presents itself to 
the British army on the western front, 
1* Is surely necessary that the urgency 
.1 the case ahould be placed before 
(he young nten who are needed In the 
rank» with all earnestness 
slstence. We do this the more readily 
and constantly because we have no 
pessimistic feeling about the ultimate 
result. But le It not desirable that the 
tremendous task to finished 
a» possible, and the Intolerable burden 
of wnr got rid of as soon ae may be? 
How can this be done If we do not 
bend all our energies and devote all 
our resources to tto speedy ending of 
the Job? 1s It the desire of any 
among us to have the 
over us for one year, two 
Indefinite length of time, merely be
cause we do not rise to the 
and finish It?

There are too many young men ask
ing Cain’s question these days—Am 
I my brother’s keeper? And too many 
of them answering that these things 
In France and Belgium are none of 
their business, 
fierce struggle 
seem* less than we might expect in 
any British community, that 
apathy or Indifference should 
Ae the news" comes In during 
menth. and ns the long roll of honor 
grows longer, and the homes that have 
done their Best for their country and 
their country's traditions and ideals, 

OMd have now become shrines for the 
ory of those who gave life and

New York has one morning paper
cner-

waalesi
DISORDERLY ON STEAMER.

Que Darrell, 20 William street,“jj 
Joseph Tilley, 211 Lansdowne avert 
were arrested last night by policed) 
89 on a charge of being disorderly! 
board the Chippewa, while bound 4 
Toronto. Thomas Nicholson, a pi 
senger, who interfered, had his left* 
fractured In tbe fight. He, wae tel 

to the General Hospital-

enemy 
The fire of ournever

U. 5. COTTON CROP
ESTIMATE HIi

ray Bay, Canada, Saturday, for hla an
nual summer holidays.•ome-

ex- WASHINOTON, Ally 1.—This yea! 
cotton crop was forecast today et lj 
26*.000 bales by the department of agi 
culture, which estimated the area plant! 
at 36,994,000 acre», and th# condition j 
the crop on June 28 at $1.1 per cent, of ,

Lest year'# crop waa 11.191,820 ball 
and 32,107,000 acres planted, while 
condition of the rrop last year wae $0 
per cent X

WANTED TO BECOME
EXPERT AT DRIVING CZAR SENT MESSAGE

But First Lesson of Bert Garcy | Russians Unable to Get 
Ended Suddenly 

Saturday.
Are Asked to Join Canadian1

Army.
Bert Carey,

(Sj/fèdëb
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the streets In mufti, and while It waa 
sometimes aggravating to ace that 
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FOR ALUE! JULY 3 191 « 7 —LADIES’ rON AND LISLEli 
ER WEAR* - ÎTHE WEATHER ONE OF THE FLOATSg SOCIETYteâNe’ Vests in plain, lace-trim- 

*gâ and fancy yokes, with op with-

Cumphy Cut’Pori»» KnU véetsîToc ‘Mlnïmum'Hd'mixlmum temperatures • I CaPreo1 and Mise

3LE THREAD HOSE I I «"mônlh Met1*' where they wlu
Black and white only, spliced soles 47. 90; Toronto, 51, ttl Kingston^*??**;i m m as. ru ra sra*&

BLACK SlUt HOSE 1 .

One).

The Sterling Bank
Conducted by Mm .Edmund

pr be broken on French or Rusa 
Unless the allies can inv* 

Mia and dictate peace on Prusel 
all the great sacrifices will hi 

i in vain. Germany kept the hi 
I of war from German soil, and 
| fact is its great strength. We , 
fr regard this war as won uni 
avenging sword of the allies 
st clear into the heart of the a 
| Empire.

AWA IS ENTHUSIASTIC.

of Canada

Save, Because—
Preparedness against future trouble 
is a personal as well as a national 
duty.

MJm madysJHueetis will leave for 
n--. ——»' _ Mrs, Denison

srs27r«L*lr* /•ÿ oVorgisn Bay—Med-1 and hMdkerchle^to^hérVs^week! 
srsu to fresh winds, mostly northwester- .Mrs, Henry Garrett a tto nSd

Marguerite Robins is giving a tea in

England on Sunday,

(
l

«• i—I anss’Æsswjeï' *f 1.60, special, *1.10 pair. —Northwest winds; local showers at first, I nonor tomorrow afternoon.
1 but mostly fair and moderately warm. i ,,,„

Lower St. Lawrence—Unsettled and - Muriel- Dick has returned to 
showery. cohourg after paying a visit to Miss

Summer weights In women's O.S. Oulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong Jean Haslett, Hamilton, 
sizes, fast dye. Special. 66c and SOc *after1y wln<ta. with occasional rain.
P8‘r 1 JiïSffîSrï.S occasfomti'ihowers

SHETLAND WOOL SPENCERS I °ruîkendSup«ior—Moderate winds, shift- T°ronto *»« week.
SSLmWriiS'nSS«J ^**y
and *2.00 each. ^ ,MI I SMffiaïïïAS

KEAL SHETLAND WOOL Klb.rU-P.rtly fair, hut wssttlsd. b&M^,d^S- tBhdeMr.pecnT?^
IHAWLS | with local showers. | rest of 'the summer at the lakes.

Assorted sizes, white and black, al- 
• !? 1™,.tatlon Shetland wool shawls,. 

g white and black, at 76c, $1.00 to Time.
9IA0 each. |la.m..

Noon..2 p.m..4 p.m..
8 p.m

TAWA, Ont, Jilly Ï.—Mllttij 
luarters has no more lnformatioi 
mlng the big British and Freni 
live than is contained in the Lon 
nd Paris official despatches. ThA 
inable to say therefore to whai 
t the Canadians are taking can 
o fighting. *
He the officials here are enthu. 
c over the great British an! 
’h drive and view with a goal 
of satisfaction the general effea 
II have, they talk seriously of tK 
r fighting that will have to bl 
with all the accompanying soil- 
losses that will have to bi 

before the Germans 
d In the west. Therte

I
<

BLACK CASHMERE HOSE
X

and M lss 
were visitors In

P.rüuWt??i &S.n.dZn! ii202°- O*0- A. 
S£5SiU’iJ*s avenue, Toronto;
406*7*. Wm. T. Pilcher, 103 Ford street^ 
Toronto; 12764, Sgt. Stanley totmtom 
Winnipeg; 489570, David C. Sinclair, Box 
722, Toronto! 4*8911, Archibald 6. Cle- 
tpent Smith, Toronto; 461074, Wm. 
“lyart, 9fr Klppendavle avenue, Toronto; 
,S?rî’ ~pSifr Barrie, Wlnlpeg, Man.; 
iV«V O. Thompson. SummersIde, P.B.I.; 
616161, James T. Trealove, South Van
couver. B.C.. A40882. Waiter \V. Shelan. 
Newfoundland; 62*166. Robert Johnston, 
WeUwood, Man.; «1*70. Edward 1-anth- 
ior. Calumet, Quo;; 2**17, Lance-SeiwL

... ----------- We,ter.. Lemawre, Vwncouver; 429920,
rlott, Springfield, N.S.; 4i<«79, Pte. A. 4-lex- McAdam, South Vancouver; 8005, 
J- Lacey. Halifax, N.6.; «*209#, Pioneer Çorp. David MacAWeter, Sault Ste. 
g- F. Nickerson, Halifax, N.S.; 16*076, îîfrlei. *??*• ' R6760’ Hergt. Edwin Mc- 

Poole, Winnipeg; 416*76, Pte. 9?y' ®£ Harv*>r street, Hamilton; *7412, 
£• A. Wi e Lapland, NS.: 70038, Pte. McDonald, Sydney Mints, C.B.;

A. WlllUton, Bay side, fi.B.; #626*8, A?.054?' Laece-Conp. Duncan McDonald,
Pte. Herbert Cawthom, England; 1*4*6 Winnipeg; 445662, John McGloin, St. 
Corp. Maxwell Clubs, Scotumd; 477269 John/NB.; 48142, Co. Q. M. S. 'Harry 
Pte. ft. H. Douglas, England; 60#046, Pte D. Macintosh, Lunenburg, N.S.;
. r McIntyre, Scotland; 461426, Pte . Previously reported misting, n 

A- E. May, England; 404896, Pte Silas Çlally killed In action-228625,
Miller, England; 163429, Pte. Alfred Roe- Keoughan, Water street, Chatham, N.B. 
ere, England; A4203, Pte. Cecil Smith Previously reported missing, now unof- 
Scotland; 164902, Pioneer Charles Stew- tlelelly Prisoner of war—Lieut. Kingsley 
art, Scotland; 13*717, Pte. S. R. Wheeter Jarvis, Fort William, Out.; 761*4, George 
England. 409770, G. G. j. Rheaumeat- B- Pfaff, Marietta. Ohio, 
tawa; 147964, Pte. R, M. Allison winnl- Previously reported missing, now off I- 
peg; 603041, Pte. W. A. Attwood St Siilly wounded—26*487, Hugh Klllln, ?,hi°^af' “eut. Harold G. Barnum, *rtnce Rupert, B.C.
5*4 Ontario street, Toronto; 446*01, pu.B ^ÿ^Li61204- Pte- J™ I MOUNTED RIFLES.
iLStiïüEf' if p»rnham avenue. To- -------
m2- «i*is7n °' F- Cbwke, Wlnni- Mleelng—11**20, Boni. Jenklneon, 116
refi- 4nsl?r Pl2«T^?fla*J?*?Emont. Mont- I RonceevaHbs avenue, Toronto; 109262, 

4062*7, PU- AUan Darmr, 7g Ulster James Charles, OtUwa; 113**8, bavld D. 
bm. irlSSl^'sîîîî9’-1!4®: Maximo Du- Oaw, OtUwa; 118610, Jos. F. Villeneuve, 
«m SSBRt- Arthur For- OtUwa: 109660. John B. Ward, OtUwa.
Sîa'zie^a wt,h.9u!i 108C3.' Pfe. L. M. —Killed In sctlon—109140, David C. Moe- 
5426* Pte w?./ ayenue, Hamilton, Ont.; 1er. 87 Melville avenue. ‘Toronto; 10*41», 
lneton-isasae d»Lov»' T*00"». Wash- Robert Johnson, Woodbridge, Ont.: 111- 
BtSfdvIew ev.n,5toV*HarP' îiîSSf1' 282 R91, Fred Swardfager, Lindsay; 11*61*.

’ FT llTIimn-' Toronto ; 451287, Pte. Frederick D. Walker, Napanee, Ont.;
I ptéElof %>u,^d’-.Snt-: A**14*. 144680, Richard C. Wood, 400 Osslngton

rvenue-Terente-__S?sk.V «819?: Pt.MtMnCVlndTe: MEPICAL SERVICES,

^l^hù/’ont.'; P1°16243, Jpt" “êonoPd Dlod-14144, Acting Corp. Ernest Hkare,

PU' ®éllevml,lîolBt?e44m,l". duu1UnVancouver W™' U 8hann0B (on 
7029, &&J?'a°yL gïïiï Æ gi.ti •îr/eJÿCMÏÏ?2Ô047. .Tes» C. Labreche. 
«600. Corp, WIlIlanT Stokes, 4 ’Adlm Rcch>, VAchlgan, Quo, 
îuhîl't HamUton, Ont; 1*6008. Pioneer ---------- ®™ ï .
Knty. 463228, PU. Harry Taylor, 1281 Wounded—622619, Sapper Thos. C, 
nL-iL*1! AV®****- Toronto; 66727, Pte, Main, Fincher Crek, Alta. .
Donald a. Turner, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont,
En°”n* y lll-A736- pt«. Wm. Ôreen,

,Af™.vl0“*ly reported mleelng, now III—

BüSrWku1S.'7kS-
England ; ASM.55, Pte. Arthur Newman,
Mo»£m&t! A20”®’ W.BLBTh^p2Sn,

ott^cM"pt-3V« I Lady Hughes Was Guest of
Mlesùg—629412, Frederick Benett, Ot- Honor at Ceremony in '

tawa. Ont; 60308, Pte. Alfred Andrews. ... . . . JChatham, Ont.; 602464, Pte. Chae. Paulk- I Woodstock,
ncr, London, ont.

son Amusements

ALEXANDRA| 

“GIRLS”
-rum ... By Clyd* yltch. 
the JOLUe*THOFALL LAUGHING

Eves; 26c to 75c; est. Mat. 253 
____________ Matinee Wed. 28c.

MAT.
WED.

ore con. 
1» there , 

labyrinth of trenches and a hue* 
of defensive works that only thi 
strenuous and persistent attMk 
ivercome.
wording to the officials here thj 
dtate value of the big drive free 
i south will be the relief of til 
ure on Verdun, 
lave to fall back all along to k 
lines Intact. It will also prev 
Hermans sending relnforcemt 
s east to operate against the R

THE BAROMETER. an<l Mrs. C. A, Macleod and 
Miss Brayley are at Banff.✓ Ther. Bar. Wind,

-- 72 29.86 7 B. W.
• • 6* so... ..0 «,,««•
.. *6 29.84 16 8. W.
s s 7 D .....

...U,,,,,,,,,,,, 66 29.22 6 S.
Mean of day, 72; difference from 

average, 6 above; highest, 86; lowest, 
68; rain, .14.

®eor,e Sweeny and her three Ofi® of the many decorated cars that represented the various ,•• ï rsKn.srMr.7M I -___ _—=?-■»- —'■ • —-
•1 Charles Keefer.

Miss Elsie Keefer Is spending the 
summer at Blue Sea Lake with Mrs,
C rowdy.

Merrill /pent the week-end 
with Mrs. Alfred Jones In Brantford.

.. aa2 Mr*- Sanford Evans and 
their children are at Banff.

Col. E. Lh Perreau, commandant of 
he Royal Military College, Kingston, 

is in Ottawa.

Lottsr Orders Carefully Filled.
and 50c.

JOHN CATTO & SON 13 rThe
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES

8!

3
SB to «S KINO ST. EAST

TORONTO STREET CAR DELAYSed rat is expected to follow la « 
live by the British along the IS 
Arras to the coast and a move 
by the troops at Salontkl.

VAU DSE VILLE
iMAT«io»ia»EvcMQ-ia-ag9l

Saturday, July 1, 191*.
College and Carlton care 

delayed S minutes at Univer
sity and College at 10,81 a.m. 
by parade.

Yonge night cars delayed 
40 minutas at Isabella and 
Yongo at 2.60 a.m. by fire.

College anÿ Carlton care 
delayed li minutes at Uni
versity and College at 2.20 
p.m, by parade.

Queen, Bloor, Dundee, Col
lege and Parliament

.Pete now offl- 
Jameeladle»’ and 

Sentleman’e
M.klf'de el.ensd, dyed and remedeled. 
Work excellent. Pries» reasonable. 

new YORK HAT WORKS,
166 Venge St. 146 Phone N. 6166.

HATS Sunday Afternoon List
THIS WEEK.

Inn, Algonquin Park: Mr H C Wav I .* 67187, Lance-Corp, N, l.Lieut-^olXonTM Sha^;Hând Mra I Holdi^' E^flsnd^ X

Wl«le', Mr- R- M. Hicks, England; 104304, Pioneer Charles 
Cochrane, Ottawa; Maojr C. A. War- Haydon, England; 48**07, Pte. F. R. 
ren and Mrs. Warren, Mr. and Mrs. King, England ; 6*878, Pte. Charles Mor- 
S. N. Rush. “r®- ley, England; 68003, Pte. F. L. Oakes,

_____________________ _ England; 63609, Pte. Stanley SnelUngT
Eng and; 460764, Pte. Michiel ConZr.

FURTHER PRESSURE
PLACED ON GREECEg^Sep:

lend; 424407, Pte. James Hansen, Bng- 
I ffjfj?’ £{•» iohn Mauchllne, Scot-

Entente Alliee Demand Vk-\ft*OS 

missal or Host of 
Police Agents.

PHUN-PHIENDS
WHIIem® * Co.; 

Box Seats Oan be Reserved in Advance

E,L BY LAURIER TO \

USSIANS STORM 
MOUNTAIN CHAIN

,m 6delayed 6 minute» at Queen 
and Bay at 8,67 p.m. by par
ade.

ivance In Ontario ” Shoul 
Not Stand in Way of Re

cruiting.
,mm

%
r
Sunday.

King care delayed 6 min
ute» at G, T. R. crossing at 
1.30 p.m. by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various cause», ’

in Important Success East 
of Plantana in Caucasus 

Range.

.W0MlPM.ltwnwusfiFcvxi»

<>the

Triof’whUltJ '!?•?•'A"!ckl The Jewell
FlVm cîfm.Xend DeUni Keyston*

i
TS WILL DETERMINE 1 i

.i

■1 Took Decided Stand 
Speaking at 

Brome.
BEYOND RIVER

4674*0, Pte. Gilbert Wright,. Scotland.
Previously reported missing, new died 

Scotlandd*—412M' Pte- Thomae Muir,

rd
DEATHS.

CASSON—On Friday, June ,*#, 1*1*, at 
her Ute residence, *6 Glanvllle avenue,

SpSSJÎBL'ftia working For enemy IsBSHEZ.C3
Funeral from above address on Mon- ' England?~A204ol,' Pte, David' Hamdayj

_ _ , “Un”"“ "-"H Cleaning Up of Ne.t of Plot- %Ê. ^
"^TROORAbTjulyTtlÔwult of a 'ter'n, AChU'h A?“be1, beloveb d*urh- tCtfl 18 Firmly Insisted Pr-v;?u*'V r.PorMd pSlon.r

swjïïaa aasianjBiswft «r--"-1 "r ■«.« „. ^ -i,mrr
sn official communique on the campaign Mtl pkawnt Cemetery Monday, 2.80 ““ *iJtLîtC>0£X,y r,p0|!t®d mlt®lnd' now unof-
MSnlqMM,ued ton<eht- The HAMILTON, -wia. a , „ 671 tA7«ENS- vla London, July 2.-The ^ *n’
, JIBaert of Plantana we captured by a ,~M ^DX^n,e Hamllu>n' ®ld- ministers of the allies have presented „DI®/i of wouitole—401146, Pte. Frank R. *d
whtnftnv. ,aAvtack a Chain of mountains ÔTÎ dauAter of Rev. Joseph Hamilton, a demand to the government for the SïïlwîSîB.’_JBnî!an!l: 16494*. Pioneer
which had been fortified by the Turks 248 Bunn avenue, city. dismissal of 144 police agents in 5U.— HulUngs, England; 603045, Pte.Rh?er etaïï.y wîf repuleed/beyondthe Funeral Monday at 10 o'clock. Athens, who are accuwd Ôfactlvlty S^el^Æle^lf^i.a138717' Pte'
«najy corpses onah**"poirttfon*eft behlnd MARSHALL—At Omvenhurst, Saturday, agaln*t the interests of the entente. Killed In action—69608?Pte,'David Mur- 
, JJn tij® dtrectlon of Gumlechior an at- Ju,y *« Lome Wilkie, eon of the late n , " •ray’ Scotland.

w.y. Vlf .Tyfr to advance to the William C. and Mrs. Marshall of St °ne tbe demands originally made
b2ck toYhelTt^ohM4 % a,idrt.Xen Catharines, Ont., and dearly beloved UP°n.Kinf Constantine by the allies
8H&8r3&lS*3I sMcrs,»™»'srs, _ _

C*@î|*ji5aa.v{S8T£ «.-««■ <s scss?b.,.1r7‘!ï. g
tÈF » Mwaw.® ££■“ “ «rsusji essva.ï

"In the direction at Bard»d In «h. MKLDRUM—On Friday, June 80th, 1916,1 was announced that an adherent of ®>Sland; 109177, Pte. Chas.
Xmti region, pressure by Important *t midnight, at her late residence. 1*6 Venezelos had been given his post. Hopkfne, England- 106267 Pte KîîtriMk
enemy forces continue,." Kingston road. Toronto. Annie Drew, I_______________________________  Ha?ki”'^Sf iofJMPtaH. MHen-'

beloved wife of Richard W. Meldrum, LIGHT WINE DRINKING dereon, Edinburgh, Scotland.
In her 78th year. .. . ___ L,uDI®d-, 0,„ wounds—10716, Pte. John

IN Ain zip nen rB«.« I Pun®ral from the above address on I ALLOWED IN RUSSIA Previously reported missing, new un-AID OF RED CROSS Monday, at 4 p.m., to St. John's Ceme- ncimonzm officially prisoner of war at î^estungslar-
;_______ tery, Norway, PETROGRAD, July 2, via London.— *** ®,x Abt Kalsorln Bsugusts-Sehuls—

Procession, Baseball Matches 8MITH-°n July 2. i*i«, at the residence pr®5!^tlon(m b,"'tI>aeead ,by th® ut' Normen u W,1U’ ®n,lend- 
: party and R,om.„ad. ' £ SS“S

Concert on Program. | TÇsTft.^. SSS&SvSâŒCSÇ
WATTS—On Saturday, July 1, 1*16, art wines not containing more than 12 klnstall, England.* ’ wer ' A ' 

her late residence, 1083 Dufferin P®r cent, of alcohol. The bill as I Previously reported mleelng, new killed 
street, Toronto, Mary Conn, beloved originally published would have meant ,n action—Lieut. R. B. Ford, England, 
wife of Arthur A Watts. In her 49th thejmmense vineyard» of W«mhS?Jt!"En&. 8‘PPer HeBry B>

I/y^"1 pT P~ O*™'1** ifi1^**®eproduchîg*districts ' MED.C^TSERVICES.

Cemetery. Prospect and ta towns ln other regions except i wounded—17*1, Pte. J. W. Walters,
^ 1 wpere local option declares otherwise. England.

■. *

STRAND 
KATHLYN WILLIAMS

oc Taken in Rear by Czar’. 
Advance Guards Near 

Baiburt.

A 1BNOINBBRS.
[>ME, Que., July 2.—Sir Wllfii 
k speaking here yesterday si 
n at a Red Cross rally, cleaxi 
nd his opinion that Frenig 
Ians should not hold back fr5 

pg In Canada's overseas forod 
le they believe they 
nee in Ontario.

-

I ;IN

TWELVE THOUSAND SAW “THE NE'ER-DO-WELL”
■y Rex Beach, A4) This Week.

Mets. 6c, 10c, 16c end 28c. 
28c and 36c, end ». limited 
mezzanine seats at 60c.

Eves. 10c, 16e, 
number of

have I

123
must have more soldiers, 

:ount on every man, irreepei 
e, or origin, to do his sharej 
1 chief said. “I especially 
rench-Canadian friends to

?,r -MADISON I BLOOR and

BLANCHE SWEEt"" '

INart. "Tnc thousand dollar HUS. 
■AND,’’ POND CANADIAN'' (monthly) 
and^MDONB'S AWFUL NIGHT," Cu6

ire are men amongst them,*'j 
P added, "who tell them tl 
not enlist because they ell 
ve grievances In Ontario,^ 
1 them that the grievance g 
lied by the law courts, and Q 
rre duties and obligations,J 
h rights, and those who wi 
rights recognized as cltizenw 
hplre must be prepared to j 
Iiity-to the full."

r
ARTILLERY. LIBERAL CONTRIBUTIONS ThemMadl^nErf:N2Aifl7cl1fily*'“^M an4 ‘MOUNTED RIFLES. Fleshirton,*OnL Ij,*ut- A. M. Thurston,

siater fUSEsT***' ^ H®rt*rt | Substantial Sum Was Raised to
neyf°BlchlbuctoJ*N.Hr*t' S°ri,e McIn#r*

H.
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Prevlousfy reported missing, new un- L , , . 
officially prisoner of war—10*644, Pte. E. Special to The Toronto World.
J. Wray, Ireland; 10809*. Pte. P. E. Bill, WOODSTOCK. Ont., July 
England; 10*1*8, L.-Corp. E. L, Candler, Twelve thousand people witnessed the
SSSdjWSSS; EZSEFh*?n “ÎÎÏ
440610, Pte. Edgar Holroyd, England; Ratta,lon h®re t^day' .It. wa* ®aelly 
448079, Pte. Robert C. Grltton, England th® larS®»t crowd that has gathered 
111477, Sgt. R. P. Storey, Halifax, In this city for years. Ingersoll, Tll-
__Killed In action—11*060, Pte, A. C. sonburg and the surrounding country
Woods, Ottawa, Ont.; 1091*6, Corp. Frank sent
to7to*66T 2pteGD«M°nl.aVtoTtr.T2^' admission fees and sale of badges will 
•on avenue, Toronto; 109717, Pte. (Ü T* net l.t,‘® battallon $2000, and will be 
Raynor, WeUIngton, Ont. | applied to the purchase of mess tent»,

a kitchen and tent floors of wood for 
the battalion.

Lady Hughes was the guest of honor 
Wounded—207, Sapper Wm. Williams, I and presented the two beautiful flags 
ngland 
Killed

123

New York Hotels ' . !:Add to Battalion’s 
Equipment.

JT

HOTEL EARLE
from Fifth Av.nu., l0”

.Ifc'MRS 5itt
wiTllSt£SZ <er 1,10 *>•' «An '

Double Room, with meals for two, 14 |« per d»y; without metis, «1.60. * ”
Booklet, lneludlag map of New York, 

gladly sent upon request. *•
FART.fc HOTBl. CO.. Prop..

'
jORDERLY ON STEAMER. |

Darrell, 20 William street,,»!
I Tilley, 211 Lanedowne aventj 
rreeted last night by pollcemi 
k charge of being disorderly i 
phe Chippewa, while bound | 

Thomas Nicholson, a pal 
who Interfered, had"Ms leftar 

rd In the fight. He was takj 
General Hospital.

1.—BRUSSELS’ CELEBRATION

-

edfcrowds. The sum raised from

BRUSSELS, Ont., July 1,__A most
lucceasful celebration under the aue-
P?S®* °{.the R®5_ Cro*« was held here 
today, the weather was perfect and 
e. bumper crowd turned out to enjoy 

® *P°rte' Th® Program began 
at l^ao, with a procession headed by 
fhe Seaforth bohd after which a base 
rail match between Brussels and 
Ethel was played, resulting in favor 
|f Brussels by 12 to 9. The most In- 
leresting feature of the day's program .
M* a ladles' base ball match be- Established nil, I One of the best bills of the season
» ween Gorle and Jamestown, the form- FRED W MATTHEW* An containing two big headliners will be 
■r winning by score of 16 to 12. In * ”*1 1 nB,,e wv« shown at Loew’s Theatre this week,
the evening a garden party and prom- FUNERAL directors. The "Phun Phlends.” a musical com-

RS r-.’SL.-sSSSSS -««Mb'nsAssnu. MSttSSaMSW
by the Seaforth band. The net pro- Telephone College »l. chorus of six clever girls, will be the
ceeds of the day amounting to about No 6enn®«tlor with sn- other firm usfng f®a4Vr®' Lot“e. Wllllame- former star, KIMerf 77= „♦600, goes to the Red Cross Society Ut th. M.tthew. n.me, 136 "L^fL^ed^On "stoni S J- Sawtl." C&V" NoSc*'

U,1 U ®nt;tled. O", Stony Ground," Lance-Corp. W 3. McDowell, Ireland;
i i-..- ______________________ i__________________ :-------------------- ----- —------1 which deals with life in the east side I 71951. Pte. J. B. Oswald. Bnerland: 164914.
LIEUT, FOLLETT WOUNDED. =====:: 11 ...... of New York. Pioneer George Slmmonde, Scotland;
i. . . I rnWÂDMfi V CLT A/AUCM I Cooper and Smith, two colored com- I 15^2t' pt®v - P. Wood, England; 165081.

„ y*!!*.,A‘ H- Collett, son of Joseph LÜWARDS LEFT WOMEN edlans, with their "Hotel Gossip" will I f.'fE,,*1"-,/; % rC°<Z?". pîîfrwV, 'rvSî'i
JT. Follett, reported killed. Is in a Lon- WHEN CANOE UPSET be another big turn on this bill. Their ismm' piSnMr^È CRrtM<SutchMn' o5n-'fnn4h,0ep‘Lal'.ellght,y mounded. Word WMfcW LANOE UFSET act le a combination of clever comedy vlftaVSTw»*?1. Pte^edÆ'Pri&
5° tnl® eff®ct was received by cable „ " witty conversation, and songs which Owen Sound, Ont.
tT°P1,,Pr' R. o. Fisher, formerly of I WO Men Swam Ashore, Leaving they wrote themselves. Adele Jason, a „Wounded—Lleut. W a. Woodward, 
Oakville. I ~ . 61 new song beauty, with nonular hit. I Vancouver, B.C.; 488709. Pte. A. W. Bon-

—------- — I Companions to Look Out I and others, besides the “Iron Claw'' an*'' ^A*^ax’ N.8.; 489262, Pt*. C. Mar-
wflllnYton ^'Icmer B.°y 30 W\ï\ for Themselves. serial, will comprise the bill.

Announcements
ENGINEERS.IOTTON CROP 

ESTIMATE HIGi
•<

" Nettes* of any character relat-
M.'fS't.rSSU^’SSS’
are îneert#4l 1» the advertising

donated by the Boehemer, Orr Com
pany to the battalion. Col. Shannon

Announcement» for ehureae* 
wtetlee, elute or other organlaa- 
ene .of future events, where tee 

purpuee le not the raising ed 
money, may he it 
eemsta at tee peel 
a minimum ed fifty

In ectlon—641*81, Sapper Wm.
M, Smith, 20 Stanley avenue, Hamilton., .. . ______ _

Mleelng—11*2*», Sgt Alfred Dawn.-Ot- and eta® of London were also present 
tawa; 111040, L.-Corp. David H. Borden, end reviewed the battallon both In 
Sheffield Mille, N.S.; 406013, Pte. Henry platoon and company formation. The 
Creagen, *7 Mackensie crescent, Toronto; Toronto office of the Boehemer, Orr
45®£®4> P4®' SS*®* p<^S®5v Lo'U,XVle’ KZv Company made a presentation of a 
144967, Pte. Thomas 81 vlter. Butterworth Newfoundland dog as a mascot for

s!.tetow 144969* pfe Emeti "Oxford'. Own." The Bain wagon 
Wood, 1* Sproatt avenue, Toronto. work» also gave the battalion one of

their government constructed trans
port wagons. Mayor Denton of Till- 
eonburg, also presented to the bat- 

> talion the proceeds of a quilt auction, 
J which amounted to hundreds of dol-

1NGTON, ,»uly 1.—This 
rop was forecast today at 11 
ales by the department of ag; 
which estimated the area nlanti 
000 acres, and the condition i 
on June 26 at 81.1 per cent, of

ear’s crop was 11,191,820 bale 
17,000 acres planted, while ttl 
of the r.rop last year was 80

yea

’•nls. where ike
BIG BILL AT LOEW’S ARTILLERY.

Wounded—*0667, Gunner Lewis Dlval, 
kin not known. feeavenue

Ward, Insert*»».

Sunday Morning List
Midnight List

Hospital for Blok Children. The dog 
Is held and will be examined.INFANTRY. % INFANTRY.mmrnm

Killed In action—Lieut David S. An- ______________________
oSS; cm. lotiherberi I POLITICAL ANIMOSITY 

K.SSS-’IS’SS; ïïïl | IS BITTER IN GREECE

b.c.*;9' *Tmech<u^L.Pwhmy7Mmtoïna; Editor Mortally Wounded for Giv- 
N B' ing Light on Fort Rupcl

Surrender.

NEW CREDITS APPROVED 
BY ITALIAN PARLIAMENT

Vote Will Cover Period fo End 
of the Year»

"giffiy agFsazrtt ^
*■ .‘ssærsa.s-ars® 
Marisa ss; 
SajassSMUte1!sas:
utSr1*'’ “*

Died of wounds—*6*9, Corp. J. J. Cole,
(3 Scarboro road, Toronto; 476269, Alfred 
James, Lachlne, Q.; 67153, Wm. Keeley,
Sydney, C.B.

Ee^H^BkSutlE: I *rr h
ton. Ont.; A20959. Samuel McMInn, Win- I blazing thruout Greece by a despatch 
nlpeg; 4*7461, Geo. Thompson, Summer-1 from Salonikl stating that a number 
eide, P.B.I.; 144021, Robt. Shorey, Otta- | of Greek officers sacked the offices of

a newspaper In that city and mortally 
Dangerously III—66192, Edgar G. Col- wounded the editor. The editor's of- 

llns, Montreal. fence Is said to have been the publica-
wir 016*466~P1oneer<Max Asse*}"’ Marti- t,on of all«F®d revelations regarding 
wàkl. Q.; 11206, John H. Bailey, 2*»H U1*.—^,rI!nd*r °* Fort Rupel t0 th* 
Euclid avenue, Toronto; A36S42, Moaes I Bulgarians.
Beausoleil. St. Albert. Alta.; 375016. Oeo "TTTTTTTZZ- _
Bevan, Winnipeg; 452**1, Gilbert Bolton, | MAGISTRATE CARPENTER DEAD. 
Detroit. Mlcb.; 409695. David Carmichael,
Bayslde, Ont.; 60288$, Walter Jenkins,

the

T OPTOMETRICAL CONVENTIONHAMILTON MAN HAD FIT. oWhile canoeing In the Island lagoon,
James Miller, 17 Main street Hamll- I men iLnln^«^îtUrday nlghî’ two I The optometrists and opticians of 

ten, fell In n fit at the Bav «u-eat their cunne ®men were upset from Ontario assembled in large numbers 
wharf yesterday nftemoon nd wn* re- l"®lr canoe- The men swam ashore at their headquarter* Foresters’ Hall

ably “eTto0rb«nPdrro’wneedy W°U'd Pr°b" I tb® Carl.-Blte Hotel.

Government 
:ty years of 
t pure beers.

wa.
A ANNUAL SPORTS HELD 

AT ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
By making the

6\ The ninth annual garden party and 
•ports In connection with St Michael’» 
and All Angel*’ Anglican Church was 
held at the athletlo grounds, comer of 
Bathurst street and Hilton avenue. 
Wychwood, on Dominion Day.

Each event on the program of sports 
was keenly contested, the principal event 
being the men’s race tor the handsome 
•liver cup presented by the men ot Bt. 
Michael's and All Angels’ Church, to be 
run for three years. P. Dwyer was the 
winner for the third time, and now be
comes the owner.

The hand of the Q.O.R. rendered a vro/ 
gram of patriotic and popular music. 4-—

Mood rich and red 
Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food forme newACQUITTED, BUT HELD.Beers that are 

always O.K.
Bayslde, Ont.; 602885, Walter Jenkins, BANFF. Alta., July 2.—Allas H. 
50-62 Peter street, Toronto; 171133, John I Carpenter, stipendary magistrate for-

Ont.; 4147*1, Pioneer Geo. A. Kitchen *

cells and tissues and! CASEMENT APPEAL UP . MONTREAL, June 2*.—Daniel (Doe)
ON JULY SEVENTEENTH | I

I/1NTVIV T..I . . I Ing and wounding Frank Angus, In the
.kr.nl..,’, £. y 2.—The hearing of corona Hotel barroom on the night of 
tne appeal of Sir Roger Casement, who June 9, but was held as a witness In a 
on June 29 was found guilty of high similar case against Charles Thomas, I 
treason and sentenced to death for who is wanted In the States on several I , 
complicity In the Irish rebellion, has charges, as well as on the charge of I .1 
been fixed for July 17. | shooting In Montreal.

nourishes the starred 
es beck to health 

end vigor.
By noting your In

crease In weight while 
using It you can prove 

the benefit 
ved from 

this great food cure.

«îm mon!!, S2V r*4Kitchen’ Aiti at hle home here today. Before 
FrederictonV ” 6*06^ Thos. CoriF ruS'- “m1”» w®»‘ h® wa® head of the Mont- 
ence, C.B.; 404611, John Davidson. *11 **** detective force.
Earl Grey crescent, Toronto; 622. Hendry I . ----------

68253. Chao. I LIBERAL CHOICE IN NANAIMO. 
North

N.S.: 61444. Alcide Des-
Montreal; 41**05,

New Bedford

I

O’Keefe Brewery
Co. Limited 

Toronto

A Davidson, Winnipeg; *82 
Dawson, Victoria street,
Sydney. N.S.: *1444. Alcide Des-1 VANCOUVER, B.C., July 2.—Wmtas», "ag-«get ..gs srtÆSAA srjsstet
«îFoSS, 5SSL.TWSS: £SÜ I charged with assault.
Gldlow, St. James. Man.; 47014, John ------- —----------------------- ---------- t

r -F5-",v°°°-

SUSTtB-Li 12??; ffihîSTr.~a UrSt’LSZ.,clZ^S!i tV S tctor"'

Ruben McPherson, Edmonton; 414922, I i”S to hie father yesterday afternoon sault arose out of Finch Interfering in 
Arthur Murphy, Halifax; 24109, Herbert I near his home. He was taken to tbo a quarrel between Hogan and hie wife.

positively t 
being tier!m

Bt crate e box, aO dealers, er
sen. Bates * Ce., Limited,Ed

W, J, LOWE, M.L.A., OPERATED ONs Toronto.STRUCK BY STREET CAR,
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Morning Game.

A.B. R. H. O.s i a 4 
2 1 
0 11 
0 $
0 0 
2 2 
1 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

Toronto— 
Tleesdale 2b., ...
Smith es., ;..........
Murray et...............
Graham lb.............
Thompson lf., ... 
Blackburns, 3b., . 
Kelly c., ... 
Trout rt., .. 
McTigue p„ 
Manning: p., 
Herbert p., . 
xMoKee........

E.
.. 4 0
.. 4 0

4 0
.. 4

•i 0
.. 4 0

4 n
fi4

0 0
2 0
f) 0
1

Totals ..............  35 2 9 27
abetted for Manning in eighth. 
Rochester— A.B. R. H. O.

0

? E.
Leach of.........
McCauley as., 
Zaclser rf., ..
Jacobsen If.,

.221 

.Bill 

. 4 1 8 8 0 U

.4 0 0 1 0 0

. 2 0 1 12 0 0. 2 0 0 1 2 0

.401120 . 0 0 0 0 0 0

.2 0 0 5 2 0

.4 0 1 0 3 0

Holke lb.. . 
Slglln 2b., . 
Beatty 3b.,
Hale c., ....
Casey c., ...
Hill p.............

Totals .............. 32 4 8 27 18 0
Rochester .................. 30001000 0—4
Toronto ...................... 00200000 0—2

Three-base thlt—Leach. Two-base 
Zacker, Truesdale. Trout, Hill, Smith. 
Sacrifice hit—Slglln. Stolen base
Smith. Zacker. Double play—Truesdale 
to Graham. Struck out by Hill 5. Man
ning 2, Herbert 1. First on balls—Off 
Hill , McTigue 3, Manning 3. Left on 
bases—Rochester 9, Toronto 5. Hit by 
pitcher—'By Manning 1 (Hale). Wild 
pitch—Hill. Umpires—Branefleld and 
Handlboe. Time 1.45.

Afternoon Game.
Rochester— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

leech, cf....................  4 0 0 4
Auley, as............... 4 0 0 4

Zaener, rf....................4 0
Jacobson. If...............8 1
Holke, lb. ........ 4 0
Slglln, 2b................... 4 1 8
Beatty, 3b.................. 8 0 1 0
Casey, c...................... 2 0 1 8
Ritter, p. .................. 3 0 0 0
Sloan, x .................. 1 0 0 0

...32 *2 

...A.B. R.

Me
1

Totals ........
"Toronto— ... 

Truesdale, 2b. .
Smith, e.e..........
Murray, c.f. .. 
Graham, lb. .. 
Thompson, l.f. 
Blackburne, 3b.
McKee, c............
Trout, r.f...........
Shocker, p. ...

2 1
O.

0
11

1 3 0
8 0

0 1 
o i Ur 
1 1 to 0

0
0 0 2 
0 0 0

0

Totals ................. 29 8 6 27
xBatted for Beatty in 9th. 

Rochester ....0 0 0 0 0 0
1

_____ 10 1—2
Toronto ........ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 •—3

Summary — Two-base hits — McKee. 
Stolen bases—Smith, Murray (2), Slg
lln (2). Struck out—By Ritter 8, by 
Shocker 10. Bases on balls—Off Ritter 
3, off Shocker 3. Double plays—Graham 
to Smith. Left on bases—Rochester 6, 
Toronto 5. Passed ball—McKee. Um
pire—Bransfield and Handlboe. Time of 
game 1.45.

f
re

VI

’ •v*II

; r-

McTigue Lost First Thru Wild, 
ness—Shocker Beat Ritter 

in Second.

At the Island on Saturday before big 
«wwda in the morning and afternoon 
Toronto and Rochester split even on the 
holiday bill, the former taking the first 
game 4 to 2, while the Leafs annexed 
the afternoon affair with a 8 to 2 victory. 
The Hustler» won the game In the first 
innings on three bases on balls from 
McTigue and two Infield hits. The eec- 
ond game was a scrappy contest and 
was only won in the ninth. Shocker 
and Ritter engaged In a sterling pitch
ing battle, both allowing only six hits.

At Baltimore.—The Orioles crept up a 
ttttle closer op the league leaders on Sat
urday when they took a doubleheader 
from Richmond, while the Clams were 
Using twice to Newark. The scores wore 
4 to 3 and 5 to 0. the Initial contest 

ten innings. Both Morrleette and 
hurled supbarbly for the locals. 

Kopf and Russell fielded 
In the second game 

made two home runs over the 
fence.

s«
■Crane, 

sensationally.
Mi*

At Newark.—Newark climbed back 
into the first division by defeating Pro
vidence twice Saturday afternoon, 5 to 4 
Mid 5 to 2. Both games were marked 
by hard batting. Newark waa outhlt In 
(Be second, but both Enright end Small
wood kept the Providence Mows well

At Montreal.—Dominion Day proved to 
be a festive holiday for Pat Donovan's 
Bisons. The champions of the Interna
tional League celebrated the occasion by 
fslttanlng their percentage with two de
cisions over Dan Rowley's Royals.

ROCHESTER AGAIN TODAY.
l&lsThe Leafs wind up the 

the island today, playing the third with 
Rochester. McTigue, who allows that he 
must work every second or third day to 
be effective, or Herbert will be on the 
mound, with McKee catching.

series at

[Tost and won

SATURDAY GAMES
IN INTERNATIONAL

At Montreal (morning game),—
R.H.E. 

0 0 0—7 11 1 
00 0.10000 0—ljj 2 

Batteries—Engel and Onslow; Fuller
ton and Smith. Umpires—Chestnut and 
Cleary.

At Baltimore—First game— R.H.E). 
Richmond ....2 00100000 0—3 10 2 
Baltimore ...0 00002010 1—4 7 3 

Batteries—Rhodes and Reynolds; Mor
rleette and McAvoy. Umpires—McGowan 
and Hart.

At Newark-First game— R.H.E.
Providence ....... 2 0 0 1/0 0 0 0 0—3 10 i
Newark ..............0012000100 1—5 13 2

Batterie*—Tlncup and Yelle; Enrlglit 
and Schvert. Umpires—Handlboe and 
Freeman.

At Montreal— R.H.E.
Buffalo ...............00000521 0—8 12 1
Montreal ............10811001 0—7 12 1

Batteries—Tyson, Anderson and On
slow; Cadore, Goodbred and Howley. 
Umpires—Cleary and Chestnut.

At Baltimore—Second game—
Richmond .........00000000 0—0
Baltimore

Batteries—McKenery and Reynolds; 
Tfpfle and McAvoy. Umpires—Hart and 
MacGowan.

At Newark—Second game— R.H.E.
Providence ....00000200 0—2 12 2
Newark ............0 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 •—6 10 2

Batteries—Peters and Telle; Smallwood 
id Egan.

Buffalo ............ 1 0 0 0 1 6
Montreal

R.H.E.
it 010000220 *—5

ÇHE8LEV FAILED.

Chesley came down on Saturda 
trophy.

y and 
Score:failed to lift "the Bowman

O. Pike Co., guns and ammunition, 123 
King- St. East, 1tf

II

I

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, July 1__Blackburn *g

the famous English League club, 
closed down their ground lest tot 
season, end consequently lest RM 
the year's working, have decided fc 
open their ground In September ■3 
part in the English League _ _ 
Birmingham have also decided-! 
and their decision may Influe» 
other big Midland clubs—Aston VI 
Bromwich Albion and WolveiR 
Wanderers. Newcastle United/] 

And Middlesborough will still 
out of league football owing to tb 
oui ties In traveling in the north 
districts of England.

Football in England was such a 
on all sides last season—the ma* 
the lea^e clubs made money, i 
war and charity funds benefits! 
large extent from a percentage d 
from the gate receipts—that a me 
is on foot to follow the example 
Scottish League to pay a small « 
the professionals who, last season, 
strict ruling ef the Football Asee 
had to give their services each 8« 
This will certainly produce great* 
nee» on the part of the players 
forward their best efforts each i 
retain their places in the team. •

With so many more men called 
colors, there will be fewer plan 
It le doubtful If a very large num) 
der the new conscription act wH 
foreign service next winter. Thai 
are that a good proportion of d 
who played in the leading club* If 
son will still be available for the 
autumn.

The Football Association and tb 
ball League will resume the ga 
Sept. 2, upon precisely the same 
principles as last season.

Olub Batting,
Clubs, A H R U T R

Victoria Rink Beat Brampton in Baltimore .............1322 374 523 574
Providence .........  1733 377 494 858
Richmond ............ 1743 23» 478 610
Toronto ...............  1678 190 483 632
goiter ............  1711 238 461 664
gu«Alo .................  1710 336 487 646

The 32-rink lawn bowling tournament ,.............. 1708 316 428 510
«* Lome Park on Dominion Day was a Montreel ‘-1 élüb1 Fiet^no *** 110 
very successful event and greatly enjoy- Club». O. D.P. P.d. A. E.
ed by all contestant» and their many Buffalo ............ 61 is i*îs sie i«
friend spectators. The weather was cer- Montreal .... 66 20 1478 758 u
talnly ideal for bowling and lust such as Providence ... 61 40 137* 694 89
is usual for Lome Partters biggest event Rochester 80 it isn*
of the summer season. The primary m/hmond "" si il $55 î! ’"f?
competition was won by Dr. Oallanough's Torn^n"" "" 5Î il üli 125 'I-I
famous Victor Park rink, with Mr. J7 H. Sj ............. 51 Î5 IÎ11 522 .îî *SÎÎMcClelland » famous Brampton rink as New*r* M _!*** 683 106 .952
runners-up. Gallanough defeated rinks Individuel Batting.___
from Queen City, High Park, Parkdale _ Flayers. ,-A.B. R. h. 8.B. Pet.
twice and Brampton, scoring in all 66 to £SS?i,eS!,l’Jtoeh’ 777 26 62 7 • *5<>opponents' 87 in the 60 ends played. Me- gibel. Ricin .........  130 18 41 6 .342
CÎelIand defeated Parkdale. Port Credit, fabrique, Prov.......... 179 38 61 7 .341
Parkdale Presbyterian Church, High Park I*mar, Balt.................  162 21 66 6 .340
and lost to Victoria in the final, scoring Twombly, Balt. .......  207 40 70 10 .388
63 to opponents' 61. Many games play- McTigue, Tor. ...... 66 6 19 1 .336
ed during the tourney were very cloue Miller, Balt..................  179 33 60 10 .336
and exciting, having to be won out on Tutweller, Prov. ... 196 39 66 4 .331
the last Ond, while .five games required Clemens, Rich. .,... 185 37 61 10 .880
?" «tra end to break a tie. Several eur- P. Smith, Mont........ 168 28 62 17 .829

*° •S'0*11*1 ftronf com- Arragon, Rich...........  146 22 48 6 .329
nlSSwl ÎSSr Hendryx, Rich........... 304 34 66 8 .323

the tobog- Bankston. Rich.........  304 34 66 8 .323
[Sr'^eLp-U^^oMIt0^ âm^ff®»"-............î$$ Vo ,1 Î ill

£553^-"S 1 :at the dance hall adjacent to the lawn. S t™ .................4nn 55 55 $ 'Î1Î
Any profit thmwfrom will likely be de- Sf,,ÎL,îu Î22 52 51 l -555voted to lomevocd rv&triotip ohicrt Th» Trueedftle» Tor. ••••• 188 28 68 9 .816
young lady attondanto at the haH vwe °raham- Toronto .... 186 17 68 12 .314prettily gowned and all surroundings were KeMhor Rich. ..... 80 11 25 3 .318
inviting. Shean, Prov................ 174 80 64 9 .310
„ the consolation competition series Sloan, Roch.................  184 0 67 16 .310
Ç. K. G. Geale and W. PhlUp, two Queen Smallwood, New. ... 66 4 17
City rinks, have yet to qualify for semi- Powell, Prov...............  208 43 64
final round, and then play R. B. Rice of J. Ritter. Bjalt.......... 198 22 61
same club to quaWy for final round McKee, Toronto .... 96 11 29
against MrLaney of the Parkdale Club. E. Blackburn, Prov.. 86 14 27
tt, n. nZr5?nanr-„fl9£ . R. Smythe, Mont.... 116 18 86
w  2 W. Martin  8 Channell, Buffalo ... 161 24 48

rSsr '-s S=àEv;:::! uZ2£rE:.ïl M SS1*.:::: 85 8 8 :1K
X Tavîf^^?:;,"îf &3OlS2wm'*" ! 167 85 48 ill?
W Philip.../.. 1* J A Prleete. Rich................ 66 10 16 .386W.J. Bowman. ..'.17 R. FL Gnsllr -18 Damrau, Mont .... 304 80 68 .285
Dr. Wray................14 F. G. Oliver iii"l3 McAuley, Roch............  169 81 48 .384Rev. A. ifCaiffrey.il J. L/Ltttle ...» Witter, Newark .... 1»2 29 64 .881
J.IL McClelland..13 A. R. Blckerotoff.10 Mattel. Mont. ...... 161 23 46
G. Duthte................il c. H. Kelk 10 R- Blackburne, Tor. 189 26 63 .280
A Hewitt................H G. W. Alton ..,.10 Murray, Toronto ... 132 18 87 .280

. 164 24 48 J7»

. 183 22 51 .279

. 196 29 64 .277

. 189 28 88 .273

. 147 22 40 .272
/ 111 6 80 .270

: K ? \l. 112 19 30 
208 40 66 

95 16 36 
196 17 51 

.81 8 81 

.96 6 25

.317

.364

.263

.263

.260

.260

Final by Ten Shots—Bowl
ing Scores.

SCOTS BEAT IRISH.

At Varsity Stadium on Sat 
land and Scotland met In the 
International series, the See 
by 3 to 1. Only a small crc 
hand when the teams lined 
Referee Banks as follows : 

Ireland (1)—Rafuesle, W, 
, Martin, Cardy, Thompst 

lay, G. Forsythe,

In
0 .809 
6 .808 a .802 
2 .802 
4 .802
7 .302
8 .298
9 .298 
0 .298

Reid
Allen, Bare 

Scotland (8)—Galbraith. M 
Adams, Taylor. Buchan. Ant 
say. Robertson. Hamilton, G 

Referee—S. Banks.

■

Dominion Day Reg 
Had Usual Eflthit

_ „ „ . Slattery, Mont. .,
C. H. Geale won this default of Mlm- Slglln, Roch..........

McDermott, Rich.

................... ‘H ÎSS?,™® "• •<••• 5 O'Donnell, Rich.
&üüv;.v.v:S Bs:

S”.................. âïS. Kt".:
Lancet::::::.!» f??ubümS N«wark •
Wray ............11 Taylor .... .. .. 6 g=hult*' PrSJ- "
McClelland..... .14 Duthie ................... 11 Thompson. Tor. ,

—Seml-fln«l.— Haley, Buffalo .
0*'Janough.......l« T*ncey ................. R McAvoy, Balt. ..
McClelland.............. 18 Wray .........................T Carlstrom, Buff.

„ , —Final.— Tlncup, Prov. ...
t Y,lc£®ria— Brampton— Welle, Mont. ....
i B-Clarke E. R. Neelands Eayrs, Prov...........
w^r m H- O. M^Jlelland Schwert. Newark
W. K. Macdonald C. D. Gordon Kopp. Buffalo ..

*1*" 18 J* McClelland, sk-> 8 Manning, Tor. .

miiiii y e4F..:... ,» 
,k™ *. .r.rS?” , ssisriKi.
Harrison.................. 12 Clendenan............... 10 Moran, Mont ..
Grelg......................... is Oliver........................... g Healey, Newark
Little...............,....13 Bickerstaff............ * Farrell. Roch. ...
Chas. Kelk.............. io AttSi^ /T . ...... 7 Milan, Newark ..

—Second round__ Babblngton.Roch.
R»6*-,;....................... 13 Briggs ........................6 Cadore, Mont. ..
Hlckllng...................1» f. Kelk ..................11 Sherman, Balt. .
HAn-lton.................. 17 Grelg ....................It Roche. Rich...........

...............ÎS Sh«s. Kelk ...........13 O’Neil, Buffalo .
Atkinson..................IS Grieve ..................... 11 Tyson. Buffalo

......................V. Munroe .................. Morrleette. Balt. ... 41
..............Î2 .............., Hogan, Toronto

McCaffrey. ...^17 Hewitt ................. 1 Bader, Buffalo
TS!XU- Tipple.. Balt ..S.*”?”*................ Beatty, Roch. .

•■'Ye6 ............. Crane, Balt..........
WT.v-u::,

Rice........................... 16 Tfttle .......................lg Pleh, Newark ...... 36 3 4Duthie......................13 Bcott . .. ... . . in Pitching Records.
Lancey..................... 22 Wray ... ... ........... f

—Semi-final.— Shocker, Toronto
Lancey.......... ......... 12 Duthie......................... 8 Crowell. Balt ..

R1n« vi. winner of Geale v. Philip un- Peters. Balt..........
f nlshed game. Gleason, Rich. ...

—Final.— Tlncup, Prov. ...
Lancey vs. winner of shove Queen City Bnzman, New. ... 
rinks at Alexandra lawn. Eayre, Prov............
PLAYED SATURDAY AT QUEEN CITY Humphries™ Rich.'

J. Sherman. Balt.
Queen City— Brown, Roch. ....

A, Provain ColweU, Mont. ...
C. E. Brown Bader. Buffalo ..

------ ... .B. Kerr Jarman, Rich. , • •
D. J. McLauchUn.18 J. R. Wellington.23 Smallwood. New............

V. TORONTOt BEAT ATHLETICS. BnW?Pîî^. ...........

ST. CATHARINES. Ont. July 2— Rhodes® Rtoh° "
Athtotl« of »t McTigue, Toronto 

first senior C. A A Morrisette. Balt 
Which Gaw. Buffalo ... wa* well contested. At the end of the w Ritter Roch 

third quarter score was tie. 4-4, and at Weh Newark 
the end of full tlfae stood 6-6. Twenty t tonie Balt 
minutes overtlnusWae played. In which m,iie,tnn Mo^i" 
th2.vl5uiT* 7-5. The line up;

»t. Catharines (7)—Gayder. goal; Mey. '
nolnt: Purdy, cover; M»rriott. Herr McKenery. Rich.
Wiley, defence field; Miller, centre; Prleete, Mont. ..
R'chards, Switzer. Teather, home field; Knowlson. Balt.
McGlashan. outride; Flynn. Inride. Huenke. Roch..........

Young Toronto* (5)—McArthur, goal; Verbout. Rich..........
Harcourt. point; Parkineon, cover; Engle, Buffalo ....
Hayes, Kilby. Bullen, defence field; Manning. Tor..........
Holmes, centre: Rolland. Powers. Dope. Enright. New...........
home field; Cowan, outside; Smith, in- Baumgartner, Prov 
■m*' Cadore, Mont. ....

Anderson, Buff. ..
Kirkmayer. Roch.
Cooper, Buff. ........

Four-year-old Harry Htleon, 3 Ken- gîüLFSÎL..........
slngton avenue, sustained a severe Men>ert, Tor. . 
shaking and minor bruises when hit 
by a Dundas car at St. Patrick street 
and Kensington avenue yesterday af
ternoon. He was taken home in the 
police ambulance.

Dominion Day has always bee 
day of the year as far as aqua 
are concerned in Toronto. The 
the Dominion Day regatta on 
Bay has spread thruout the wb 
nent and every local olub and 
Won, whether of peddlers, ok 
swimmers, tried each yew to J 
greater success than the one oi 
vlous year.

The war has, however, 
vast majority of these love 
sports, and in their wisdom 
tog bodies, of the various ae 
have abandoned the annua 
ships, and those to charge 
minion Day regatta have de 
hold it during the war.

The various clubs have 
selves with more' than ha! 
members in khaki and 
attention to the develops 
Junior members In order that 
in this splendid branch of ep 
be entirely lost

With this end in view. 
Canoe Club held their fli 
the season on Saturday at 
weather was ideal, a gentle 
rippled the calm surface of the 
made the going faster. A well 
program of ten events aroused, 
able enthusiasm and many of ■! 
and older members participated 
comfortable fleet of chairs on 
house balcony. A feature of tl 
was an Invitation extended to 
the military unite to compete in 
ous events.

ico.

.367
.887

.267

.266
5 935

24 43 
14 83 
24 67 
24 44

126
.254
.263

130
186

.261

.250
175

5 832 have.246
.246

17 82 
» 16

11 23 
34 87 

1 10
18 84 
10 88

8 24
21 42 
17 25 
20 82 
16 20 
46 61

» 28
22 48 
2» 41 
16 16
8 10 
6 11 
6 11 

16 82

130
65

.24694

.242

.243
163

41
.241
.840

141
150

.240

.289

.338106

.286
■236
.886

85
216

.233120
■229
.225

188
162

.20877

.206

.204
40 Cams Up From Behind 

The Intermediate fours was ol 
best races of the day. The thf 
were well together and had It l 
for Henderson and JHustwlttfl 
foulln
have ^^*|
The lose of time on account 
trouble enabled the winning < 
come up from the rear and win 
than a length of open water.

—Events
—Junior Singles.— 

Open In cruisers, half mils 
Elliott. P.C.C.; ». J. Levenl 
Battery! 8, W. Elliott. P.O.C.

Senior singles, open—1, A. . 
A. A.: 2, H. Welsmlller, P. C. 
Swalm, P. C. C.

intermediate tandems—1, B 
Brown. P. C. C.; 2. Lane ar 
P. C. C.; 3, Henderson and ! 
67th Battery.

Hand-paddling, fours, back» 
by Duncan,

54A
.204
.201

54
.. 16»

.20030

.196R g each other the reeul 
been different, tho extr18 .194

.190
03

842
11 6
10 14
11 16 
20 26

1 6 
1 6 
7 11 
9 8

.18832Rice..........
Little........
PtoVto"’Liutn?e

.187

.184

.176

75
87

146
.17634
.171
.169

35
65

.167

.111
. 48

G. W. 
12 8 

3 1
10 8 

8 4
16 7
11 6 

8 8 
18 7
11-7 
16 11

Pet.
1.000
1.000

.889

.800

.778
cruisers—Won__
Cromar and Welsmlller, 

Intermediate fours, open—1 
Lane, Rule and Drvsdale: a, A 
Leventure, Welsmlller and Mi 
Hustwltt, H. Elliott, W. B 
Grundy.

Crab race—1, P. Dryedale, 
O. Swalm, P.C.C.i 8, G. Glatt.

War canoe—Cromar*» crew 1 
dy'e by a length of open wml 

The portage race—1, Hen* 
Leventure, 67th Battery} 8, Qi 
Welsmlller, P.C.C.

.760

.760

.700

.700

.688Chesley— 
J. Net tin 
J. Reid 
D. G. Scott

1667
.62613

15 .600
.600
.68316

16 .688
12 ill16
14 .846
13 .646

.68818
16 .638
16 .638
16 ■638

.688 Sporting Notie15
12 .600

.60014
11 500 Notices cf anyieoo latlng to future even# 

an adm lesion fee le eh» 
inserted In the edvertl 
umne et fifteen cento e 
play (minimum W ItiwAnnouncements for 
ether ergenlaatls 

where ne

.600

.600
'loo

12 .466
10 .429
11 events.

Is charged, may be 
this column st twe e 
with ■ minimum ef

.400
18 10 .876

9 ■233
.833CAR STRUCK LITTLE BOY. 6
i286 for9

15 .250
.25013

Stepney Spare Wh
3 For Ford end Chevrolet Care—Consumers can be supplied by Meters. H 

Shuter Street—Mesere. De Valaderee, rear 66 Bond Street, or Mr. J. i• 
Nelson Street. Double Treed Tire Exchange.

VTODAY 8.80 P.M.
ROCHESTER y. TORONTO

58 TEMPERANCE STREET.
Téléphoné the manufacturer, H HI crest 3664, for further pai

LEAFS AND HUSTLERS 1 DETROIT AND CHICAGO PLAY TWELVE 
J INNINGS ON SUNDAY, SCORE ONE RUN

BASEBALL RECORDS
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE^

Won. Lost 
.. 37 21

Clubs.
Providence 
Baltimore .
Buffalo ...
Newark ...
Richmond .
Toronto ..,
Montreal 
Rochester
Rochester 
Buffalo ..
Baltimore..
Newark....
Providence 

Buffalo at Newark.—Rain.
—Monday Games— 

Rochester at Toronto. 
Newark at Baltimore. 
Providence at Richmond.

a
52 27

Tigers Lose Four Straight 
—Indians Win Another 
at St. Louis and Are Near
ly Tied With New York.

. 2» 26 SATURDAY SCORES
NATIONAL LEAGUE

. 29 30
. 28 
. 84

29
26

26 32
20 34

At Boston—First game— R.H.E.
Brooklyn ____ '.0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0—4 9 2

........ ...0 0 0 1 2 2 2 0 »—7 8 3

—Saturday Scores—
............4-2 Toronto ............2-3
............7-8 Montreal
............4-5 Richmond ......... 3-0
........... 6-6 Providence ....4-2
—Sunday Scores.—
............6-6 Newark ... ...1-1

Boston1-7
Batteries—Pfeffer and Mcyefp; Allen, 

Reulbach, Hughes and Gowdy. umpires 
—O'Day and Beeson.

At New York— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...2 0 0 2 0 0 0 6 0—9 11 1 
New York ....0 0010100 0—2 6 2 
, Batteries—Demaree and Burns; Ben
ton. Schauer and Kocher. Umpires— 
Byron and Quigley. '

At Cincinnati— R.H.E."
Pittsburg ...........0 0010000 1—2 6 0
Cincinnati .........0 1000000 0—1 4 0

Batteries—Mammaux and Gibson: 
Knetzer and Wlngo. Umpires—Rlgler and 
Harrison.

At Boston—Second game— R.H.E.
Brooklyn .............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 1
Boston .................o 0 0 0 0 0 0 a *—2 6 1

At Chicago (American)—Detroit lost 
Its fourth straight game to Chicago on 
Sunday when the visitors were defeated 
In 13-fnntng game by 1-0. In addition 
the visitors lost the services of Tyrus 
Cobb aito Manager Jennings thru the 
agency Of Umpire Nallin. Cobb was up 
In the seventh Inning and with the call a and 3 on him Russell shot a swift one 
straight Into the mitt of Schalk. The 
umpire called It a strike, whereat Cobb 
addressed a few remarks to him and 
threw his bat Into the grandstand, where 
It struck, no spectators were seated, 
having withdrawn a moment before on 
account of a drizzling rain. Manager 
Jennings came to the rescue of hie play
er, whereupon each was banished. The 
score- R.H.E.
Detroit ..........000000000000—0 4 1
Chicago'..........00000000000 1—1 6 1

Batteries—Coveleekle and Baker; Rue- 
sell and Schalk.

At Cleveland—Cleveland made it 3 out 
of 4 fgrom St. Louie, winning, 6 to 2, 
In a five toning game, further playing 
being prevented by darkness and rain. 
Cleveland was one run behind when the 
Inst half of the fifth was started. Gan- 
dll single dto right, but Howard and 
Evans were retired. O’Neill reached first 
on a high Infield bounder. Roth batted 
for Klepfer and tripled, scoring Gandil 
and O’Neill. Score:
St Louis ..........................0 0 11 0—8 « 1
Cleveland .........................0 0 0 1 8—8 4 0

Called on account of rain.
Batteries—Davenport and H. Chapman; 

Klepfer and O'Neill.

At Cincinnati (National)—Pittsburg 
and Cincinnati broke even in a double- 
header on Sunda 
the first game, 
second. 9-1. The second game was call
ed at the end of the fifth on account of 
heavy wind and rainstorm. In the first 
game Toney pitched good 
a sacrifice fly brought to 
run. Dale was hit hard In the fourth 
and fifth innings of the second game.. 
Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Pittsburg ..........0 0110000 0—3 6 1
Cincinnati..........0 1010001 •—8 6 1

Batteries—Miller and Wilson; Toney 
and Wlngo.

Second game—
Pittsburg ....................
Cincinnati ..............

Batteries—Jacobs,
Gibson; Dale and Clarke.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost Pet. 
. 86 26 .590

.648

Clubs.
Brooklyn .......
Philadelphia .
Boston ........
New York . 
rtittoburg ,
Chicago .....
St. Louis ... 
Cincinnati

Boston.......... .
Pittsburg.... 
Philadelphia.
Chicago
Cincinnati..............8-1
Chicago..

34 28
32 48 !526

.508180 29
30 32 .484 Batteries—Marquard and Miller; Ragan 

and Gowdy. Umpires—O' Day and Eas- 
sob. / ’

.478

.486
3632
39. 30
37 .48»20 At St. Louis— R.H.E.

Chicago ............ 00030230 1—9 14 8
St. Louis ...........00000010 1—2 8 2

Batteries—Packard. Prendergaat and 
Fisher, Clemons; Hall, Jasper and Sny
der. Umpires—Klem and Emails.

At St Louis—Second game— R.H.E. 
Chicago ....0 120000000 0—3 10 3 
St Louis ..1000002000 1—4 7 2 

Batteries—Vaughan and Fischer. Ames 
and Gonzales. Umpires—Klein and 
Bmslle.

—Saturday Scores—
.7-3 Brooklyn .......... 4-0
. 2 Cincinnati 

9 New York 
9-S St. Louts 

—Sunday Scores—
Pittsburg .. .

....................6 St. Louis ...
—Monday Games—

Brooklyn at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

.... 2 
,...2-4

.2-10
...1

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Lost Pet...Wo»iClubs.

New York.
Cleveland ,
Chicago ..
Washington 
Boston 
Detroit ....
St. Louis ....
Philadelphia .............. ....

—Saturday Scores.—
Philadelphia
Boston .......... .
St. Louis ..........
Detroit .. 

—Sunday Scores.—
Cleveland .............3 St. Louie
Chicago.................... 1 Detroit .

—Monday Games.—
St. Louis at Chicago.
New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.

26 ■8IM
.6762636
FB47
.688

2935
8035 New York ..*!\o 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 1—6 ® ® 

Philadelphia ...0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0—4 7 4 
Batteries—Mogridge. Russell and

Nunamaker; Meyers and Meyer. Umpires 
Hildebrand and O’Loughlin.

At Washington- 
Boston ....
Washington 

Batterie

.62884 31

.600

.438
3434
36. 2»

.27»4417

v.v.: »New York... 
Washington. 
Cleveland. 
Chicago...

---■ R.H.T,
...00110000 0—2 2 2 
...00040000 •—4 7 2 
Foster, Ruth and Cady.; 

Johnson, Boehllng and Henry. Umpires 
—Connolly and Owens.

At Cleveland.— R.H.E.
St Louis ... 0010300000 0—4 8 3 
Cleveland ..0111001000 1—6 15 3

ty, the local team taking 
3-2. and the visitors tho

. 4
... 0 
...2

.0
ball and withr 

the winning

At Detroit— R.H.E.
Detroit ............... 00000000 0—0 7 2
Chicago ..............0 0 0 0 0 3 1 2 *—6 10 0

Batteries—Mitchell, James and Bak
er: Williams fend Schalk. Umpires— 
Evans and Nallin.

R.H.E. 
...0 0 0 8 3—6 10 2 
...0 0 0 1 0—1 6 1 

Kantlehner

JUNIOR TENNIS.

Barrie boys figured strongly in the 
Ontario Junior Tennis Tournament 
this year, played on Rueholme Lawn 
Tennis Courts, on Saturday, as they 
did last year.
Barrie boys who reached the semi
finals last year were on the courts 
again today, and each won his first 
match. They are Jack Scott, R. L. 
Berwick who played off the semi 
finals last year, Berwick winning, and 
Jack Boys, eon of W. A. Boys, M.P. tor 
Simcos,

C. Dyment who contestsd last year, 
was not here today.

There were only seven entries this 
year as against 25 last year. The dif
ference is attributed to lack of adver
tising. The other contestants are J. E. 
Rogers and J. Henderson of Toronto, 
and E. Mills and D. A. Martin of Ham
ilton- The Barrie boys won their first 
matches. Martin was odd man out.

The court was in splendid condition, 
and play was consequently fait. While 
the entries are less numerous than they 
were last year, the players are all 
the best men of that tournament.

-Final-
Boy* v. Scott—11-9, 8-6, 6-0.

and
At Cleveland (American). — Bobby 

Roth’s single In the eleventh Innings gave 
the Indians a 6 to 4 victory over the 
Browne Saturday. With one out in the 
eleventh and two on base Speaker was 
purposely passe dto get a chance at Roth, 
who had gone hltlese In five trips to the 
plate. He singled and the game was 
over. Coveleekle started the rally which 
netted the victory with a single.

At Philadelphia.—New York won, 6 to 
4, taking the entire eerie» from the Ath
letics, five straight games. Lee Magee 
got three hits, scoring two of the Yank
ee’s runs, Including trie winning marker 
in the ninth.

At St Louis—Chicago won from St 
Louis here today by 6 to 1. Lavender 
pitched a masterly game thruout. The 
score; R.H.E.
Chicago  ........10111100 0—6 11 0
St Louis ......... 0 0000001 0—1 8 1

Batteries—Lavender and Fischer;
Steele, A. Williams and Snyder.

Three of the four

At Newark (International)—Providence 
twice defeated Newark today, 6 to 3 
and 6 to 1. The visitors made their 
hits at opportune times and took ad
vantage or Newark's misplays. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Providence ....2 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—6 9 2
Newark ..............0 0000200 1—3 10 1

Batteries—Schultz and Y elle ï Enzmann# 
Schacht and Schwert.

Second game—

At Chicago.—William» kept the Tigers 
seven hits well scattered and the Box 
copped the third straight game, 6 to 0. 
Williams' mates backed him up by driv
ing home a pack of runs In the sixth, 
seventh and eighth Innings. Jennings 
started James on the slab, but be blew 
up In the sixth for three runs. Another 
In the seventh finished James and the 
Rowlanders cut loose with two additional 
markers In the eighth off Mitchell.

R.H.E.
Providence ....... 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—6 7 2
Providence 

Batterie 
Enzmann an

........0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 4 a
-Billiard and Yelle; Jenkins, 
d Egan.

At Montreal—Buffalo-Montreal, wet
grounds.

D. Pike Co., trapshooters' headquarters, 
123 King St. East.At Washington.—The Senators made It 

three out of four from the Red Sox, win
ning the final game of the series 4 to 2. 
Babe Ruth was knocked out of the box 
In the fourth, when the locale scored all 
their runs. Boehllng went wild in the 
eighth and Walter Johnston hastened to 
the rescue.

Manager Griffith and Capt. McBride 
of the Senators and Manager Carrigan 
end Catcher Agnew of the Sox were sus
pended today as a result of yesterday's 
affair.

1tf

Kitchener and Waterloo Celebrate 
Holiday by Big Athletic Carnival

Special to The Toronto World.
KITCHENER, July 2.—Canada’s 49th 

birthday was fittingly celebrated by the 
people of Kitchener and Waterloo by a 
big picnic and a big program of athletic 
events. The event, under the auspices 
of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
Company, took place at West Side Park. 
Waterloo, and was attended by at least 
five thousand people. The program 
started at 8.30 In tho morning and con
tinued until late In the evening. Din
ner and supper were served to the thou
sands.

The program consisted of 82 events 
and a grand array of fireworks In the 
evening.

At Boston (National).—The Braves 
threw a hand-grenade into the camp of 
the Dodgers on Saturday, defeating them 
In both games of a double-header 7 to 4 
and 2 to 0. Both Boston runs In the sec
ond game were the result of Brooklyn 
misplays. More than 20,000 fans saw the 
double bill. There was plenty of hard 
hitting In the first game, but the second 
game was a close affair. Two hits, a 
passed ball and an error gave the Braves 
the winning run. Magee had almost a 
perfect. He rapped out six singles and a 
double In eight trips to the plate 
made several fine catches.

a^ui

At St. Louie.—Chicago and St. Louie 
split a double bill. The Cubs took the 
front section 9 to 2 In a batting bee in 
which the home pitchers suffered. A 
wild pitch by Vaughan gave the locate the 
second game In the eleventh round 4 to 

ughn was leading In fine shape 
up to the seventh, when a fumble by 
Mulligan let the Cardinal» tie the count 
at three all. With Miller on third, one 
out and Wilson at bat In the last half 
of the eleventh Vaughn made a wild pitch 
with the first heave to the pan and the 
game was over.

„ Field Day Events.
Girls’ race, 16 years and under 60 

yards—1, Marjorie Fotheringham ;
Flossie Schmidt.

Boys' race, 10 to 12, 60 yards—1,
Jerome White: 2, Wm. Harmon.

2,

3. Va 100 yard dash, single ipen, 18 to 21— 
1, L. R. Morlock; 2, Leo Kelt.

100 yard dash, single men, 21 years 
and up—1, Harold Coloman ; 2, Harry 
Schell.

Men's three-legged 
R. C. Webei and 1

by football and short bat—Score, 14 to 12 
Walter Moyer, umpire.

Tug-of-war,Felt Factory and Berlin Felt Factory”*! 
Merchants' Rubber Company and Do
minion Tire Factory. Dominion Tire 
team won. Capt. Findlay. R. McNulty, 
Geo. Luntz, H. Helman, H. Rosekat, J. 
Ovens, J. Schwoob, J. Mtconowlcz.

Potato race. 26 yards, 18 years and up 
—L M. Hemerbrand; 2, S. Simon.

Mutt and Jeff race, 50 yards. 18 years 
and up—1, L. Peguegnat and E. Hett; 2, 
F. Barnes and it. Luft; 3. P. Bean and 
n. Schell.

fotrto iace, 25 yards, 18 years and up 
—1, M. Heberbrand; 2, 6. Simon.

Mutt and Jeff race. 50 yards, 18 years 
and up—1, L. Pequegnat and E. Kelt; 2, 
F. Barnes and H. Luft; 3. P. Bean and 
n. scheii.

Smoking race, 30 yard 
2, A. Hefford.

Relay race. Inter-company—Won by 
Merchants’ Rubber team, viz.: Len Glld- 
neis Harry Noll. Patsy Bean, Henry 
Schell.

race, 60 yards—1, 
Herman Welletn; 2, 

Leon Pequegnat and W. J. Smith.
Girls’ sack race, 25 yards—1, Genevieve 

Botle; 2, Grace Muldoon.
100 yard dash, boys,

Zehr; 2, Herbert Robb.
Girls’ blindfolded race, 25 yards—1, 

Dorothy Hahn; 2, Marie McCarthy.
100 yard dash, married men—1, H. 

Knell; 2, Walter Moyer.
60 yard dash, men, 45 years and over— 

1, Bert Green: 2, Eph Flowers.
Frog and wheelbarrow race. 21 years 

and up, 25 yards—1, Anthony Groff; 2, 
R. Barclay.

Girls’ egg race, 25 yards 
Erined; 2, Gertrude Woodall.

Single ladles' backward race, 25 yards 
—1. Vera Shantz; 2. Melvina Helaer.

9 to 12, 60 yards, 
Walter Baetz-Morrice 

Schnarr; 2. C(gwton - Museelman.
Girls' race. 9 to 12, 50 yards—1, Rose 

Hartlieb; 2, Genevieve Botte.
Men’s shoe race, 25 yards—1, H. Cole

man; 2, M. Heberbrand ; 3, L. Nevertzerl.
Long distance race, half mile, 18 years 

and up—1, E. Hause; 2, A. Bendlg.
Married women’s race, 50 yards—1, 

Mrs. Randall; 2, Mrs. Fred Barnes; 3, 
Mrs. Alvin Fischer.

At New York.—Pat Moran’s Phillies 
swamped the Otants 9 to 2 before 20,000 
fans. Demaree, who was defeated by the 
Giants on Wednesday, came back and 
held them to five hits. The Phillies 
scored five nine In the eighth on three 
singles, an equal number of bases on 
balls and a wild throw by Fletcher.

At Cincinnati—Pittsburg took the sec
ond straight game of the aerie*. Mam- 
aux's double, Carey's sacrifice and a 
single by a recruit named O'Brien 
brought the winning tally in the ninth. 
Both Knetezer and Ma maux were In fine 
form.

14 to 16—1, Joe

-1, Edith

■1, A. Pendlg;
Children's race, 

wheelbarrow—1,
FORMER CHAMPION

LOSING EYESIGHT Officials of Athletic Events. 
Committee of management, C. C. Hahn 

tfhSrrni?n),L N- **• Davison (secretory!; 
E. W. Voelker, chairman sports commit-

CHICAGO, July 1.—Harry Forbes, for
mer bantamweight champion of the 
world. Is losing his sight. Things have 
been "breaking tough" for the former 
title-holder lately, and In order to prove 
that the boys haven't entirely forgotten 
the days when boxing was at Its height 
and Forbes was ruler of the roost, a 
mammoth testimonial will be put on at 
the Coliseum tomorrow night.

The Sportsmen's Club, of which James 
A. Hugh Is president. Is sponsor for the 
affair, and gua rantees that the program 
will be composed of the greatest galaxy 
of athletic talent ever gathered at one 
time In Chicago. Practically everyone 
with any reputation In the boxing or 
wrestling game who is within reach of 
the Coliseum has volunteered his ser
vices. The Sportsmen’s Club equation 
an attendance of about 10,000,

J. Faber; No. 4, H. Wolfhardt, Mr. Hed-
SIngle ladies, 60 yards dash—1, Miss 

Eva^McGinnls^L Miss Nora Kaufman;
rich.

Official Judges—Course No. 1, A H. 
Kabel (chief). H. K. Ratz, W. Merkle; 
JJo. 2. Ous Albrecht (chief), J. Koch, H. 
Krueger. W. McDonald. H. Wise; No. 3, 
w. Ostrander (chief). George Schmidt, J. 
Oliver, H. Jacobi. O. Hiller: No. 4. A. 
Steen (chief). C. E. Witter, F. Petch, W. 
S. Findlay, Mr. Eisfelt 

Official record

Pie eating contest, boys' under 14 
years—1. Jas. George; 2, Herbert Glese.

Watermelon contest, boys’ under 16 
years—1, Gordon Rtttlngcr; 2, Harold 
Griffith.

Throwing baseball, ladles, 16 years and 
upwards—1. Mrs. Fred Rlackmore; 2, 
Maud Botte.

Fat men’s race. 190 lb*, and over. 50 
yards—1, Fred Welleln; 2, J. Ovens; 3, 
Sgt. G. Blood.

Human wheelbarrow race, 25 yards—1, 
A Scharman and Wm. Heberbrand; 2, 
Fred Barnes and Ed. Kelt.

Girls’ needle race, 25 yards—1, Eva Mc
Ginnis; 2, Nora Kaufman.

Burlesque baseball match.

bert Melhm. R. W. Lautenechlager. 
Official starter—Leon Pequegnat. 
Course curators—Wm. Koerler, H. Gra-

ber.
Coure» police—L. B. Albrecht, Peter 

Weldenhelmer. •
using a Rag- Announcer—John 1% Holtz,

t».4-0

Famous Blackburn Rover* Make Announcement—Bind 
| Also Decide to Play Again in September—Football 

and Soccer Last Season.

ENGLISH SOCCER TEAMS EXPE 
TO RESUME PLAY NEXT AUT

i

t

Cleveland Tennis Finals
CLEVELAND, O., July 2.—Wil

lis E. Davis, San Francisco, yes
terday won the national clay 
court tennis championship by 
feating Conrad B. Doyle of Wash
ington, 6-2, 7-6, 6-3.

Miss Molla BJurstedt, Norway, 
retained the ladies’ champion
ship, defeating Miss Martha Guth
rie, Pittsburg, 3-6, 6-8.

George M. Church, Tenafly, N. 
J„ ana Miss BJurstedt won the 
mixed doubles by disposing of 
Conrad B. Doyle and Mrs. Harry 
Blckle, Toronto, 6-1, 6-2.
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Skilful Play M 
At Lome ParkaBaseball SV M Tennis ÎTat°aev.Ta„d M Bowling , /

-

International League 
Records to Date

Argonauts Active
A large crowd of Argonauts 

were out Dominion Day and yes
terday, and they put In some good 
work. With Captain Joe Wright’s 
advent to the Queen City, It is 
expected the belated club regatta 
will be pulled off. Up to the 
present forty new members have 
Joined the Argos’ ranks, against 
165 gone to the war.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
SATURDAY SCORES

SATURDAY FEATURES 
IN MAJOR LEAGUES

*JHanl4NS Point!
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Turf Close at 
Hamilton

>

* Athletics Hofe/

S? Soccer Montreal 3 
Toronto 1Meetings

COMMONADA BEAT t- 
RUNES AND RANCHER L

SHORT GRASS MADE MONTREAL BEAT TORONTO ALL-STARSToday’s Entries |
" 1 Tl'l"---------l""l ' | III-Till -Il I

The World’s Selections AMATEUR BASEBALLr•V CENTAUK \
\AT I.ATONIA. The old-time rivals. Park Nine and 

M ellingtoni met In the only game echo-
rJÜ?dJln.thi Cl/y p*n*or League on tlie 
Don Plata on the holiday morning.

hart nine inning* tussle the Parks 
by 5 to ». Welling

tons hit Clarke rather freely, but he was 
accorded good support In the pinches. 
Wen e lira OrabAm did the most hitting 
for their respective clubs, while Rlch- 

‘bird for Park Nine starred With 
his fielding, grabbing 13 chances with
out », «HP «>d figuring In the only dou
ble play of the game. Curzon’s lively 

king made a hit with the large 
crowd of fane who wore present. The 
•core: R.H.K.
P»f* Nine .....0 0 2 0 1 0 6 2 0—5 4 3 
Wellingtons ....0 0002000 1—3 » 3 

Batteries — Clarke and Downing: 
Thompson and Graham. Umpire—Pear-

LATONIA. PM
Monday *1™’- July 1,—The entries for

FIRST RACE—Malden fillies, two-year- 
olds, m furlong* :

/SUUf»- -;........... H2 Bonnie Lassie ..112
Tw* of LiswIH ill Pumored
Alice Welsendach.112 Glad ......................„
Saffron Girl........... Ill Peep o' Dawn..112
Sophia Gatewood.,112 Mary Belle ....112 

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year-
olds and up, six furlongs :
Pin Money............. 98 First Degree ..115
Morristown........... 109 Izzet Boy ..........*9$
Dignity................... 107 Martre ................10»
Slndel............ ...101 Nobleman
Cash on Delivery..108 Blackthorn
Brookfield................109 Impression ......... 115

THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
5% furlongs :
Nettle Walcutt...101 Geo. C. Love... 106
Money......................110 Trusty .7T.~>,...10e
Pomp....................... 108 Mary W. ...',..108
Peachte................... 107 Diamond ...n.,103
Miss Jazbo.... .106 Hot Toddy ....112

FOURTH RACE—Purse, iilllee, three- 
year-olds, six furlongs :
May Bird.................. 100 Julia L. .............. 107".
Thistle Green.......... 105 Triad ................... 106
Jane Stralth......... 105 Lady Always ..107

FIFTH RACE—St. Bernard Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up. one mile and 
seventy yards :
Red Cloud.............. 100 The Grader ...10»
Lady Rotha........... 106 Capt. Rees ....102
Fleetabelle............. 102

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 1 8-18 miles :
Brown Velvet
Choctaw........
Amulet............
W. W. Clark.
Queen Apple........
Clubs........................ Ill
, SEVENTH RACE—Advance Money, 

selling, three-year-olds, 11-18 miles :
Miss Fannie......•«» Husky Lad ...*103
Reno......................... 109 White Crown . .108
AlmedaLawrence*99 Booker Bill ...109
Star of Love........*101 Geo. Rosch ...106
Irish Gentleman. .114 Jerry ,
Injury...................... 108

Long Shot Entry Won the Fea- 
ture Race on Closing Day 

at Hamilton.

w&MSTaf£oAnCGMKa,Ura' 8°Ph'a °at**

fleiraih on DCeU^bleman’

P<mtpRD RACB—:Money, Hot Toddy, 

FOURTH

Clips Two Seconds Off the Mile 
—Camp Fire Wins the 

Stake Feature.

Second Game of Inter-City 
Championship Lost at 

Montreal.

Af-
Brook-

K112
112

„ , . RACE—Julia L., JaneStralth, Lady Always.
RoTO..Mf-CaPt

AwpteirHlg?^Io^eThanka**V*n*' Queen

mam^Booker BlUCB-Reno' Iri,h °entl-

HAMILTON RACETRACK, July 1— 
A record crowd was in attendance at the 
course this afternoon. It was Dominion 
Day in Canada and special trains were 
run to the track from the surrounding 
towz»». It took three big specials to 
bring the crowd from Toronto, and Buf
falo sent over a large delegation. Sec- 
retary Loudon furnished a good card for 
tho occasion with the National Handicap, 
a dash of a mils and a furlong as the feat- 
“£*•. 11 carried with It a purse of 12000 
and brought out a field of the beet horses 

Rancher was a heavily played fav
orite for the race. Immediately follow- 
îiîjfiif® *»»t “C® * special horse train 
PuHod out for Fort Erie. This was the 

■ îîîond ,hor»« special that left, the first 
one going last night 

C. A. Anderson and E. B. Elkins, whose 
,’if®* are already at Fort Erie, were 

visitors here this afternoon. The Ken
tucky delegation at Fort Erie this season 
will be smaller than for several years on 
jccount of the reopening of the sport In 
Illinois. Harvey Sprouts, a newspaper
man of Toronto, was elected secretary 
of the Canadian branch of the Thorobred 
Horse Association at their meeting last 
night. N. MacFarlano and D, C, O’Meara, 
two wealthy owners, were elected mem
bers of the committee, who will pass on 
•H subjects re atlng to Canadian racing. 
All of the Jockeys riding hero over *1 
years or age also became members at 
last night’s meeting. Westher clear. 
TPRCK fast.

, RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
L00, m furlongs:
$3160M«°80ln' 120 (WoUtenho,m>. *4.80, 

j. £ox Trot, 102 (Obert), 84.80,

.,«a:H Com’ ®Mtar DHy. Meddling ills*H,
BECOND RACE—Steeplechase, four- 

year-olds and up, about two miles : 
ami 83*60.Haven’ 162 (Smith), 37.90, $8.10 
l#,j0Bamb°O' 137 (Stevenson), $10.80 and 

Î. Brush Broom, 182 (Beamish), $9.40.
Arrow* Ttm*Krum- I"dt»n
t rojr’. .m 9 • RWerald Gem, Queed and Joe Gaiety also ran,

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
furlongs t0a ed n Purse $600, six

and R6a60nC°Urt’ 117 (0bert)’ *18-90- 16-70 

$$270M°Be F°X' 113 (Parr,n*ton>> 14.60 and 

8ton), $11.60.
_ _ ............ Lancelot. ComBroom, Lady Spendthrift, Good Shot. Sir 
Arthur, F. E. Gaiety, Irish Heart, Garish 
Sim and Thomcllffe also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, purse $600, one mile on tho 
turf »

id H*d£c Rose, 112 (Byrne), $16.80, 86.80

». Lohengrin, 112 (Metcalf), $8.80, 82.80. 
8. Dick s Pet. 110 (Dlshmon), $2.70. 
Time 1.41 3-8. Pepper Sauce, Smug

gler, Pamplnea, Amphlon, Star Bird and 
Louise Travers also ran.

FIFTH RACE—National Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up $2000 added, one 
and an eighth miles:

1 xCommonada, 110 (Rice), $18.70, $4.80.
»• Runes, 112 (Farrington). $3.00.
L Rencher 124 fObert), out.
Time 1.62 2-5. Fair Montague,

xSchemer also ran. xAustln McFarlane 
entry.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, purse $600, six furlongs:

l,; Privet Petal, 108 (Byrne), $8.80, 
$2.70, $2.60.
I Peep Sight. 100 (McAtee), $2.90, $8.
3. Briar Path, 111 (Wofetenholme),

Time 1.13 2-5. Gordon, Old Bob. Pay> 
master, Anxiety, Miss Gayle and Will 
Cash slso ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, purse ?A00, mile on the turf;
IfVd ■ SiI1, 112 (Burns>’ M.B0, $8.10,

NEW YORK, July l.-Camp Fire, I-

Rri«utSi SteP race all the way.
Breaking alpwly, the chestnut colt raced 

SÇmterPine position In the first 
furlong and assumed command early. Us 

°?lnr »t the finish and Johnny 
MeTaggart was laughing. Camp Fire 
could have won backing In. There was 
"? »llbl ,/or Ivory Black, James Butler’s 
•tar. cc't- Jt wasn’t Ivory Black's day 
and his backers bad no consolation. — 

In the Queen’s County Handicap Short 
press set a new world's record of 1.88 2-5 
for the mile, clipping two-fifths off Sam 
Jackson o mark, set last year. He paid 
10 to 1. Roamer, the 7 to 6 choice, was 
«econo.

FIRST RACE—Th^e-year-olds and up, 
••Utng, fllllM and maidens, 6 furlongs:

1. Estimable, 111 (Shilling), » to 6, 3 
to 8 snd out.
, *• Lily Heavens, 108 (J. MeTaggart), 

to 5, 7 to 10 and out.
$ to96 (Dyke), 1$ to 1,4 to 1 and

-.SS^fiRUinBR PARK. July 1,-Ths Time 1.16, Dollna, Springiness and 
h*r* resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $400, for all ages, SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
Canadian-bred, five furlongs: •¥> Winfield Steeplechase, handicap,
, i’ yt,ro- 199 (Young), $ to 3, 2 to 3 and e6?uLtw? miles:
1 to 3. ’ . I- Blankenburg, 163 (O’Connor), 7 to 6,
, L-Austei, 106 (Foden), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 and 1 to 2 and out.
1 to 3. 2. Marcolllnus 162 (V. Powers), 11 to 6,

8. Duke of Chester, 10$ (Lowe), 10 to 1. * to 6 and 1 to 3.
» to 1 and 3 to 1. *• Vlflr, 124 (Murphy), 20 to 1, 7 to 1

Time 1.03 3-6. Phil MoCool, Prince and 8 to 1.
Rhuperd, Cousin Agnes, All Amazed, Lady .. Time 4,21. «Martian, «Brotherstone, 
Rof«berry. Coventry. Grenville also ran. J”"»"» • Hustler. Chivalry * also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $400, 92”"'«i gage entry, 
for maiden three-year-olds and up, five „ THIRD RACE—The Great American, 
furlongs : 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs:

1. Ellen Smyth. 106 (McCullough), 6 to , \ Camp Fire. 112 (J. MeTaggart), 7 to 
2, even and 1 to 2. L J to 2 and even.

1. Bethel Hill, 108 (Watte), 6 to 1, 2 to , S ïjory Black, 127 (Loftus), I to I, .
1 and even. * to 5 and 1 to 4.

». rm Coming. 110 (Gilbert), 6 to 2, Ticket, 107 (Butwell), 20 to 1, 7 
’en end 1 to 2 to l and 3 to 1.
Time 1.03 2-6.* Golden Day, Eleanor. Witch, •Hourless.

Ann Scott, Waterlee. Megaphone, Doctor Sfîrviîmd <.ul°£i.<lr,Trap' FrlendIe,e an<1 
D. and Split It also ran. .KViuJS.'.4. Îr?o?d.R^nCdVe6mf«ï?* ,4°°' ^ ^FOuS^H R^M^Queen’s County

to2i,J2*t*oPl emPev'm <3cb«me.hom), 6 2 Roamer 1*26 (Butwell), 7 to 6. 7 to
ovln^nd lDtro°P2. “3 (0,lbert)’ 3 t0 °3.aaLlneîeiô8 (Buxton). 20 to 1, $ to 

Time 1.02 2-5. Bunlco, Blue Wing, Thne 1 36 2-E w. wm r.™Lutr.ax and Onar h I mo ran. row Indian Chant nliv a5S!?,iiw2&
FOURTH RACE—Selling, pur«e $400, j™lan ChBnt' Rw ând Sand Marsh

for four-year-olds and up, 6H furlongs : fifth faff mm /mu. =Spohn, 112 (Lowe), 3 to 2, 1 to 2 and furlong? RACE—Two-year-old, fillies, 5
2° Bulger. 116. (Dennler), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 9 teï.Ttcl 105 (McCahey>’

MlM Bam Harbor, 1,0 (Com,,. 2 to to^^d’Tut. U° (Hayne,)' 9 to 10' 1
lù£\iïilt0ln6.ur™c* Man, Hasson, li'nM,?06 (0an,er)’ 30 *> *. 4 to
^*FIFTH*RACE—He'ning, ^.e^OO, for aC'TnV. 00 3‘3- 6t‘r lnd Po,1}r X

'TCri^.ltr even 0^ 1

and 1 to 2. 1. Stalwart Helen, 106 (Mink), 8 to 1,
2. Yorkshire Boy, 1I2 (Acton), 2 to 1, even and 1 to 2.

even and 1 to 2. v T , 2. Sam Slick, 115 (R. Hofftnan), 7 to 1,
3. Coppertown, 112‘ (Mander»), 4 to 1, » to 2 and 4 to 6.

2 to 1 and even. t 3. Narmar, 100 (Garner), 20 to 1, 7 to
Tirge 1.26. Marsh Light, Tee May, 1 and 3 to 1.

Celina, Easter Boy and Magic Bear also Time 1.41. Steller!na, Beethoven,
ran. Malabar and Dr. Gremer also ran.

Rees, Lady pCINT ST CHARLES, Que., July 1— 
Montreal and Toronto all-star teams 
met at Montreal In the second game of 
tnc inter-city championship. Toronto 
entered the game with a lead of one goal 
on the series, having defeated their o 
ponents at Toronto 
2 goals to 1.

The teams:
Montreal—Baker, Simpson, McLagan, 

«buSte1’ n^fisht. Scott, Wourty, Duff, 
Shipley. Salter, Beattie.

Toronto—Enfield. Tunstall, Richardson,âÂ!%h.You^id^cter.iarron'F,d,er-

Referee: Mr. Moore.
Shlgley kicked off for Montreal 

Young Intercepted hit pass and let Grlf- 
fltha away, Slmpaon clearing finely. 
Shipley heading narrowly past Mont
real continued to press, but this only 
brought out the fine defensive work-of 
Richardson and Tunstall, fine work by 
Fldler. who tricked Scott, and centred, 
Griffiths shooting past. A minute later 
Baker tipped a fast one from Reddy 
round tho post. Wright cleared the cor
ner, Shipley racing away and passing 
to Wourty, who struck the poet, Shipley 
scoring from the rebound from the 
centre kick. Toronto obtained three cor
ners In succession but failed to clinch 
their advantage.

Adgey was placing the ball finely to 
his forwards, who were playing 
ly, but were unfortunate In the! 
ing. Montreal took up the attack. The 
referee presented Montreal with a gift 
goal, which was not within two yards 
of being thru. Notwithstanding this, 
the Toronto team played up gamely, 
but found Baker very reliable. Half
time: Montreal 2, Toronto 0,

Second Half.
Griffiths kicked off for Toronto, Reddy 

tricking Wrlrht and letting drive. Baker 
clearihg nicely. Toronto forwards were 
playing rings round Montreal, but lute 
hard Unes at goal, the ball bouncing off 
the poet twice with the goalkeeper well 
beaten. Barron scored the first goal tor 
Toron)o. For some time after this Mont
real were penned In on their goal end 
had to kick Into touch for safety. To
ronto forwards raced away - In a body, 
Reddy striking the side of the net with a 
fast shot from the goal kick. Shipley 
broke thru and scored the winning goal 
for Montreal. Result, Montreal 8, To
ronto 1.

Like a Screen Door to 4- 
the Body

On those sticky summer deye 
when fresh breezes areas far 
■part as the poles, you will 
revel in the cool comfort de
rived from the open cellular 
cloth of W. G. A R. 
summer garments, fl

tout /
.113
.113 X%on Victoria day

AQUEDUCT.

EdF0?rrimnCE-8tar Flnch’ Deere Trap’ 

Cotmsel.^Vlrginla <H? Br00mval*> Good 

8te“e!RChaRwbSrMarl® 0d”ei Tellow

ltn^°FRnHR?ckCE-Mar,e Henry’ Btart'

/-.iwî9TH RACE—Republican,
Cliff Haven.

RACE—Queen of Paradise, 
Lady Hllllngton, Pinch.

son
. I,n Don Valley Baseball League 
July 1 Royal Canadians beat Eatonlas 
by 10 to f. This gives them a clear 
lead at the top. Ramsay and Newman 
both were touched up freely, but the 
Royals’ hits camo at the right time, 
Ramsay striking out 8 and Newman 3. 
Hill, L-lllon and Nicholson did the heavy 
hitting, Hill having a perfect day. three 
two base hits end a single In four times 
up. Dillon, with a three baee hit and 
double, and Nichotoon with two two base 
hits. Ramsay and Hill had the squeeze 
Play down fine for run*. With a little 
more playing together the Royals will 
have a team which will take a lot of 
beating. Score: R.H.E.
R.C.B.C.................... 10 14 0 $—10 11 3
Estonia» ............... 0 1 0 6 0 0— « 11 5

Batteries—Ramsay and Woodley; New
man and Lavtlle.

-

-v

143A
K LOS B D^KROTC H

With and Without Wsbblag. Aik for W8. 
Tie Willi

Gallop,

• Oreeaa A Raws Ce„ yi.

....*89 Thanksgiving .. 97.: S5 ffiaj®!;;::» 
•••*" Sff «s-:::»»

DELORIMIER RESULTS

. 94 K^ameof Playground baaebMl was play

Leslie Grove and Osier. Some very fast 
plays were made by both teams. In fact 
it was cither sides’ game until the last 
Innings. Score:
Leslie Giovc ......................0 0 0 1 1 0 0—2
Osier ......................................0 0 2 0 1 0 1—4

Batteries—W. Maunders and O. Young; 
8, Hardy and S. McCammon.

clever- 
r shoot-

OATÂRRH
$3.90. 102

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Two good games of ball were wit
nessed. in tho Senior Playground League 
on the holiday. The first between Eliza
beths and Osier 
hlbltlon, Elizabeth finally drawing away 

winning by 
shown in the C

RICORD’S SPECIF»Beavers was a fast ex-
For the special ailments of men. Urir

irk ™rnw#ind 2^dlle® trouble». Vrlc ll.OC psr bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield's Drug Stor<

tty» ELM STREET, TORONTO.

AT AQUEDUCT. 8-6. Great interest was 
ariton-Osler game. These 

teams were tied for first place and a 
win for either meant a good deal. Bad 
to relate Carlton blew up In the second 
Innings, and threw their chances of vic
tory away.

First game— R.H.E.
Elizabeths ........ 1 0000804 0—8 10 6"SSSiir1 U Or. Stmnien'i
Caserats: Ryan and Zock.

Second game— ,, R.H.E. Far the special alimente of men. Urle
Cni lton ...........0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0— 3 2 1 »ry and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed I
Osier.................27030001 •—1* 10 4 ««re in 8 to • day». Prie» $1.00perb«

Batteries—Myles and McCarroll: Mackle Agency, JOHNSTON’S oruo STORl 
and Grey. Umpire—O. Hett. «1 Kins It E> Toronte. "

and

AQl-fEDUCT. July 1.—The 
FIRST RACE—Two-yea*-old 

6 furlongs:
Charmingly............112 Ed. Garrison ..115
The Knocker........116 Election ............. 116
Photo........................112 Ptar Finch ...116
Jock Scot............ 116 rPhllllppl ........... 118
tBuchanan Brady.116 tStorm Nymph.112 
Master McGrath. .116 Deer Trap ....116 
are the entries for Monday’s races:
Deck Mate.............. 116 Hall Columbla.116

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, 1 mile:
Virginia W.............106 tBroomrale ..
Q. of Paradise...*104 Ting Allng ...114 
Good Counsel. ...*105 Raconteuje ....105 

RACE—Two-year-olds, selling.

following
maidens,

1*0
j

8. Oartley, 117 (Warrln 
Time 1.14 S-5. Sir •111

LATONIA RESULTS «

Two holiday games were played in the 
Playground League, Elizabeths winning 
from Osier Beavers in the first and the 
Osiers winning from the Carltons in the 
second. The first game was bristling 

exciting plays from first to last, 
many of the long drives and running 
catches being of the most snect«:ular 
order. The second game saw the Osiers 
full of fight and pep, defeating the Carl
tons by a good margin. Oscar Hett was 
the umpire for both games and gave sat
isfaction to everybody concerned 

First gams—

THIRD 
6 furlongs:
Yellow Store......... 113 Spectre ............ *99
tMoon Lighter....102 Chatterbox ...*104 
Silver Sandals...*104 Marie Odile ..*106

ed when Shannon let Harrlgan’s thro

sviMUis
St. Andrews ..............0 Oil 0 0 0 0 0 0-
Jud«an» ............................1*0 0 0 0 0 0
.HR by pitcher—Harrlgun. Sacrifie 
hi te—Dye, Anderson, Peru ton. Bases o 
balls—Off Rutledge 3, off Anderson 4 
Struck out—By Rutletlge 0, by Anderso 
5. Umpire—Halllnan. «oevm

LATONIA, July 1.—The races here to
day resulted as follows:

Nancy Fair........... 102 Rlverdale .....112
Doc Meals...............102 Douglass S. ..113
Lantara..................*94

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the 
Willett Handicap, 6 furlongs:
tHidden Star........ 102 Lorac ................. 114
Marse Henry....,117 Whimsy .......117
The Decision........ 97 Daddy’s Cnblce 92
Plelone..................106 Miss Puzsls ...109
Fern Rock.............. Ill Startling ...........116

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
felling. 1 mile:
Republican........
Gallop..................
Virile..................
Ahara..................
Cliff Haven............ .

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, maidens and winners of one race, 1

Cricket at Brantford Ems::::1S
V*' Air Man..................110 tEnglebert ....110

n 111 « n <# fRon Kiss..............106 Friar Nought. .106Baseball and Bowling JoXmmnttonl°ol
’ v Cantara................... 110 Curraghaleen .110

Fair Count.............118

w4th a neFIRST RACE—Purse, maiden 2-year- 
olds, 64 furlongs:

1. Platt, 113 (Andress),
$4,20,

». Now Then, 111 (D. ConneUy), $7,80, 
$8.70.

8. Fixer, 118 (L. Gentry), *3.10.
Time 1.01 3-5. Piraeus and Ed. At- 

vey also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 

and up, six furlongs :
1. Shine, 88 (Graves), $38.60, $10.60 and 

$7,80,
8. Altamaha, 111 (Cooper), $16.60, $9.
8. Black Beauty, $8 (O. Gentry), $7,90. 
Time 1.18. Martre, Langhonte, wild 

Bear, Dash, Royal Tea, Type, Lady 
ers, Lachls, Joe Stevie and Royal In 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 
and up, one mile and 70 yards:

1. Disturber, 94 (Marco), $18.40, $8.90, 
$3.40.

2. Quid epos t. 118 (Goose). $2.80, $8.10.
8. Star of Love. 10$ (Brown), $2.30. 
Time 1.43 8-6. Luke Mae, Lady

Worthington and Vachel Worth also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Quick Step Handi

cap, 8-year-olds end up, 6 furlongs:
1. Kathleen, 106 (Connolly), $6.90,

$3.70, $2.90.
2. J. J. Murdock, 10$ (Hunt), $7.10, 

$4.80.
8. Dodge. 116 (Murphy), $$.80.
Time 1.12 4-6. Chalmers and Othello 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds, 

mile and 70 yards:
1. Rifle Shooter,

33 2 0MaiT H.. 107 (Cooper). $4.40, $2.90.
3. Trappold, 100 (Brown), $8.
Time 1.43 3-5. Mandy Hamilton, 

Beauty Shop. Polly Connelly and Harry 
Gardiner also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olde and 
up. 6 furlongs:

1. Impressive, »$ (Chunt), $12.10, $6.90,
$4*

2. Prince Albert, 10$ (T. Gentry). $16.80

$11.60, $8.40,

R.H.E.
, „

Elizabeth ..... 1 0 0 0 0 3 * 4 0—8 10 6 
Osier Beavers .20001101 1—8 8 3 

Summary—Two-base hits—Gordon (3), 
Zock, Sheppard. Stolen bases—Segee. 
Legge (8), Coulter, Brody (3), Caelato. 
Double plays—Hamilton to Segee to 
Clark. Patterson to Sheppard to Labraco, 
Hamilton to Clark. Struck out—By Ryan 
8, Patterson 7. Left on bases—Osier 
Beavers $, Elizabeth 6. Time 1.86. Um
pire—O. Heth,

—Second Game.—
Carlton ....... 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 fl-
Oeler ...........  8 7 0 3 0 0 0 1 •—IS

Struck out—-By Miles 4, by Mackle 8. 
Double-play—Grogan to Wood to Lloyd. 
Sacrifice hits—McCarroll, Lloyd, Grey. 
Left on bases—Osier 6, Carltons 8. Bases 
on balls—Off Mackle 6, off Myles 7. 
Time—1.66. Umpire—O. Hett.

THOBOBFBDS COMING TO AMBRIOX

NEW YORK, July 1.—Word hi 
been received at Jamaica that 
"clean-up” shipment, comprised of to 
products from the Amerlcan-owne 
breeding establishments, would fc 
shipped from England July 12 
the 6.S. Minnehaha.

This lot will be composed of year 
lings, two-year-olds and others thi 
can be shipped out of England.

The principal owners represented 1 
this exodus of thorobred* will be i 
P. Whitney. F, R. Hitchcock, Joh 
Hanford and no less than twenty-flv t 
belonging to Clarence H. Macks' - 
which forebodes of a discontinuant: 
of racing by Americans abroad, 
under present conditions in this 
try will be a welcome addition.

two-year-olds

.*110 Humiliation ..*106 
Presumption .*110

.116 Transit ............ 110
116 Tamerlane ....105

•no

*106
Pow-
terestSIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, for 

four-year-olds and up, six and one-half 
furlongs:

T. Sordello,
Nand even,

2. Teeto, 114 (Acton), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Hardy, 115 (Gross), 2 to 1, even and
1 to 2.

Time 1.24. Doctor Cann, Miss Hawk- 
stone, lord Wells. Miss Genevieve, BRANTFORD, July 2.—Dominion Day 
Louise May and Clynta also ran. passed off very quietly in Brantford.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, Three sporting events wore pulled off 
for three-yoar-olds and up, six lnd one successfully. A Preston baseball team
2 L,(Cummings), 7 to 3, 8 to jodk the kSters'<o7the"loc*1* city biesgue 

2. Mack B.Eubsnk*. 116 (Howard) fT 1ng\their> ebeven 'hits, "while” the '’stars*

VcM te„„. .tot,» a,?7„dw5S.K,,îS!:rlSSÆ',5•TiJîV,” w White, A. C. 6lhM “
Va» Bu, Malik, Civil Lass and Little The Toronto bantam cricket team lost 
pete a.so ran. a very enjoyable match by three wickets

and three runs. Paris of the Toronto 
team with his valuable hitting was the 

of the game for the visitors, and 
Elliott for the locals. Paris hit for 46 
ju the first Inning, which the bantams 
ted, 66-41, the locate coming back 70- 
(2 In the second Inning. G. Whltwel! 
of Brantford had his thumb smashed In 
the first Inning.

In the Brant County bowling tourney, 
130 bowlers took part for the Harris 
trophy. Inglls, Brantford Pastimes-will 
play off the finals with Wiley, also of 
Pastimes. In the consolation, R. Ink- 
eater of Paris defeated A. F. Wicks. 
Dufferlns, while the Telephone City 
match went as far as the fifth round, 
and will be played off Monday.

...105
115 (Young), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

Wei, SSKi*1—
t Imported.
•Five pounds apprentice allowance 

claimed.
Weather clear; track fast Bt. Andrews defeated St. Marys In the 

first game of the morning double-header 
by 3 to 1. -.The play was Interesting at 
all stages and kept the fans at fever 
heat. Parker and Lancaster twirled mag
nificent ball.

Walker captured the fielding honors 
with a sensational running catch. Um
pire Frank Halllnan gave entire satls- 
: action.

Bt. Patricks nosed out Judeans. 7 to 
6, In the test rooming game. The Ju
deans three ter ed to score in tho final 
Innings, but airtight pitching by Doxsee 

ed the day. Harrtgan and Lindsey 
playe da clever fielding game, while Free
man drove a triple out with the bases 
crowded. Frank Halllnan handled a 
hard game to the entire satisfaction of

ran.
i

West End Boys
Joint Athletic Meet

coun1 ’

Ottawas Beat Irish 
Goalkeeper Arrested

110 (Goose), $6.S0, DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEEIGHTH RACE—Selling, pi 

for three-year-olds and up, 6H
1. Deviltry, 116 (McEwen), 8 

5 and 1 to 3.
2. Frontier, 112 (Young), 6 to 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Love Day, 116 (White), 8 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
Time 1.24 2-8. Leoma, Sharper Knight, 

Mama Johnson, Mike Cohen, Elizabeth 
Lee, Lyndora and Paw also ran,

NINTH

urse $400. 
furlongs : 
to 2, 3 to

SnteSted Rirulte* CV*nt* W*re keen,y 
nM’À-teti, ”• e”m: ■' 

!.h"c£7,V' p“°”: ’•
Three standing Jumps, class B—1. J 

ordson 2X7! 2’ H Hyd®’ 2110; *- A- Rlch- 

3. Par,0n': 3’ McInn«*l
ri,^“oCllclS,^0nneryi *’ The°'

Bruee=
S,C^î**Connéry' Ham‘,h: 2' J’ Pa"on^ 

Run to the building—Class B—1, J
Kentte 2’ A' Rlchard,on: ». G. Me

nu ss C—A.
I’arsons,

ren
s

OTTAWA, July 3.—There was plenty of 
excitement when the Ottawa and Sham
rock teams clashed at Lanedowne Park 
yesterday afternoon In the N.L.U. The 
Ottawas were winners by 7 to 6. Four 
thousand people saw the Ottawas down 
the green shirts, which had beaten the 
Nationals one week previously 

Before the game, Clint Benedict was 
struck in the eye with the ball by Cliff 
Spring and knocked cold. Ottawa called 
on MacDonald, Me understudy, and he 
ilayed a sensational game In the nets, 
in the third period goalkeeper Brady 

of the Shamrocks and Lascelle of Ottawa 
i rot Into a mlxup behind the nets. Re
feree Pigeon separated the pair and the 
police rushed out on the field, Sergeant 
Graham taking Brady hyo custody when 
he thought the player had assaulted the 
referee. Shamrocks refused to continue 
unless Brady was released and he was 
allowed to finish out the match. After
wards Controller Kent, president of the

snv

all.$6.30.
1. Water War. 100 (Callahan), $8.20. 
Time 1.1* 3-8. Roecoe Goose, Lady 

Jane Grey and Converse also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 

and up, 1 1-11 miles:
1. Lady Rutha. 118 (Goose), 14.80, $8.80,

,2l°Wllhlte, 106 (Hunt), $$.00. $».$0.
1. Droll, 108 (Gentry), $8.70.
Time, 1.44 1-6. Lahore, Grover

Hughes, Syrian also ran.

R.H B.
St. Andrews ..........0 0 0 6 0 0 8—3 6 2
St. Merys ...............0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 G 3

Three base hits—Batewell. Sacrifice 
hits—Franks, Kentedy. Bases on balls— 
Off Barker 5. Struck out—By Barker 
8, by Lancaster 6. Time 1.16. Attend
ance 2000. Umpire—Frank Halllnan. 

Second game— R.H.E.
St. Patricks ..........0 0 0 0 3 4 0—7 10 1
Judeans .................... 8 0 0 0 o $ 0—6 I 7

Three base hit—Freeman. Base on 
balls—Off Doxsee 2. Struck out—By 
Williamson 4, by Doxsee 7. Time 1.60. 
Umpire—FYsnk Halllnan.

„ „ RACE—Selling, purse *400, for
3- yeer-olds and up, $U furlongs:

1. Johnny Harris, 110 (Watte), 5 to 1,
2 to 1 ana even.

3. Fastoso, 110 (Gross), 8 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

3. Molly O., 100 (Foden), 8 to 1, 6 to 5 
and 3’ to 8.

Time- 1.24 2-6. Pomona, Ba touch, 
Otnlo, Sentinel, King Cotton, Carrieelma 
and Ray R. Miller also ran.

TENTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, for
4- ycar-olde and up, 6t$ furlongs:

1. W. B. May low 115 (Howard), 3 to 
1. even and 1 to 3.

2. Yellow Flower, 118 (Gross), 6 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Roekey O'Brien, 116 (Levee), 7 to 
1. 3 to 1 and 3 to 3,
.Time 1-24 1-5. Polls. Nino Muchacho, 
Hello ana Ledolorcs also ran.

Mor*

SPECIALISTS
Is tes fallowingNEWBURY HANDICAP.f

LONDON._ „ .July 1.—The Newbury
Summer Cup Handicap of *2500 was run 
off today at Newbury over a course of a 
mile and a half. The large number of 
thirty-eight entries were received for 
this handicap, but only fourteen horses 
went to the post. Captain R. Kidaton s 
Aerscott, ridden by Colling, won the 
race, a length ahead of W. Singer's 
Prawle 1 pint with Smith In the saddle. 
J. Cooper u Corneheaf, with Balding up. 
wu* third The betting was: Aerscott. 
100 to 6: Prawle Point, 5 to 1, and Com- 
sheaf, 10 to 1. Followers of horse rac
ing will enjoy a big program next week 
at Newmarket, where, on Tuesday, a four

PRES. JOHNSON SUSPENDS PLAYERS

CHICAGO, July 1.—President Johnson 
of the American League today indefin
itely suspended Manager Griffith of the 
Washington Club, Manager Carrigan of 
the Boston Club, George McBride, 
shortstop of the Washington Club and 
Sam Agnew, catcher for the Boston 
Club, for participation In the fight on 
the grounds of uie Washington Ameri
can League Club yesterday.

Johnston, E. Meek, J. St. Andrews and Judeans battled for 
eight innings on Saturday afternoon, but 
could not decide a winner, the score be
ing a tie, 1-all. The features of the 
game were Anderson’s and Rutledge's 
pitching.

Judeans opened up with one run in the 
opening Innings on hits by Bee, Shannon 
and Dye's sacrifice. St Andrews evened 
up in the third. Gerry got a life on 
Samuel's fumble, stole second, and count-

fJX sod*to6p.m. Sundsys— lOs.a.telfsa,
Thf prize "for t5fc
jjSWSt * SSSsTjTW team 

Tnlîîïw. Ju,X “ tew Yards ahead of a.
or‘,d ?r*8t was the disappointment thereof of the losers.

Ottawas, gave ball for Brady's appear
ance. It is likely thàt the charge will 
be dropped, as no damage resulted. 
Otherwise the game was lightning fast

*

L Consultation Free
(PIS. SOIES A WHITE
• > 1$ Tenais St, Toraate, Oat A

and clean.ii

123 Ktes*St”EMt*h00,#ra’ h®adaoart®®®’ O. Pike Co., nigh-grad# trap.guns, 123 
King St. East.ltf it-f ed-7

That Son-in-Law of Pa*» By G. H. WellingtonNo, Pa Couldn't Miss One Word W*
CepyriS ht 1918, by Nawzpspar Caatura Service.
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dlful Play
t Lome Par

TEAMS EX 
TNEXT Al

i in September—Fentball
»*t Seaton.

ipeclsl Csble to The World. 
LONDON, July 1.—-Blackburn « 

he famous English League eiub 
loeed down their ground lut f( 
«•son, and consequently lost $$| 
^® y®*1"» working, have decides i

art taVïïÏÏU1
^fd®,Yrt, Newcastle United, i

'«ague clubs made money, , 
ar and charity funds benefit# 
irge extent from a percentage d 
•om the gate receipts—that w m< 

too/ to follow the example 
cottisn League to pay a small m 
is professionals who, last season 
rict ruling ef the Football Asm 
»d to give their service* each Si 
hie will certainly produce greatei =■• o" /he part of the ptt“rs 
irward their best efforts each w, 
•*• n their places In the team. . 
with so many more men called Ï 
Hors, there will be fewer playe# 
Is doubtful If a very large numbs 

>r the new conscription act will 
reign service next winter. The oi 
? . t » good proportion of tS
ho played In the leading clubs U 
in will still be available for the 
itumn.
The Football Association and 
ill League will resume the 
Pt. 2, upon 
Inclples as

precisely the eameS 
last season.

d

$
I SCOTS SEAt IRISH.

At Varsity Stadium on Saturday. 
nd and Scotland met In the first ol 
Mrnatlonal series, the Scots wla 
’ Ï t°l. Only a small crowd wa 
lnd when the teams lined up | 
sferee Banks as follows :
Ireland (1)—Rafussle, W. Forte 
ild, Martin, Cardy, Thompson, Cm 
ten, Barclay, G. Forsythe, Lyttlii 
Scotland (8)—Galbraith, McKay,H 
lams, Taylor, Buchan. Anderson, fi 
y, Robertson. Hamilton, Gow. 
Referee—S. Banks.

ominion DayRega 
Had Usual Enthasi
Dominion Day hite always be 
y of the year as far as 
e concerned to 
» Dominion

« tar as aquat
Dominion D.?°K 

y has spread thruout the who 
nt, and every local club and « 
m, whether of paddlere, oar 
immers, tried each year torts 
eater success than the 
ius year.

one o
Phe war has, however, em
it majority at these lovers 9 
►rte, and In their wisdom tha ï 

bodies of the various aquatic 
re abandoned the annual chi 
ps, and those in charge of l 
lion Day regatta have decide» 
d it during the war.
Tie various clubs have found! 
res with more than half thell 
mhers in khaki and have turn# 
entlon to the development 
/or members to order that the 1 
this splendid branch of sport M 
entirely lost,
nth this end in view the Pi 
ioe Club held their first regi 
season on Saturday afternoon, 

ither was ideal, a gentle breeaaj 
►led the calm surface of the lA 
le the going faster. A well-bi 
tram of ten events aroused CM 
i enthusiasm and many of the 
older members participated f# 

Portable fleet of chairs on tlM 
»e balcony. A feature of the 1 
an Invitation extended to cn 

military units to compete in thi 
events.

Came Up From Behind. I 
ic Intermediate fours was on# M 
races of the day. The three C 

> well together and had It not 
Henderson and JHustwItlfs I 
ng each other the result # 
î been different, tho extremely e 

loss of time on account of-, 
ble enabled the winning crM 
s up from the rear and win bp, 

a length of open water 
—Events.— x 

—Junior Singles.— j 
en to cruisers, half mile—1, 1 
tt, P.C.C.; 3, J. Devanture» j 
ery; 8, W. Elliott, P.C.C. 
nlor singles, open—1, A. Irelaa 

2, H, Welsmltler, P. C. C l I 
m, P. C, C,
ermedlate tandems—1, Elliott J 
m. P. C. C.i 2, Lane and StH 
. C.: 8, Henderson and Lereat 
Battery.

nd-paddllng, fours, baclCwardf 
ers—Won by Duncan, Grid 
iar and Welsmlller, 
ermedlate fours, open—1, FrB 
. Rule and Drysdale; 2, Hended 
ature, Welsmlller and McLaiCM 

tt, H. Elliott, W. EUlOtOr race—1, P, Drysdale, P.C 
valm, P.C.C. ; 8, G. Olatt, P.l 
r canoe—Cromer's erew beat 
by a length of open water.
> portage race—1, Henderw 
lture, 67th Batteryf 2, 
nlller, P.C.C.

Sporting Notices I
Notices of any character 

itlng to future events, wl 
n admission fee la charged# 
leerted In thf advertlemg 
mns at fifteen «enta a line 
lay (minimum 10 lines).
Announcements for elute 

tiler organizations ef W 
vents, where ns admissMN 
i charged, may be Inserts!
ite column at (We sente a w 
dth a minimum ef fifty $ 
► f each Inaertles.

e Whe
i supplied by Messrs. Hyelop I 
nd Street, or Mr. J. J, earner

TREET.
$64, for further particulars. X
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150,000 Tinders
menu

Pi rer TVaffi* Passenger Traffic5c »>r. Inserted tfTSS

Canadien advertising. Try III
ed7

mm
-ech Austrian Fortified 
, Line in Trentino and 

Attack It.

Properties For'SaleHelp Wanted mmNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.ANY Intelligent person mey earn steady 
Income corresponding for newspapers. 
Experience unnecessary. Address Press 
Corresponding Bureau, Washington,

J2345678

Four Acres of Black 
Loam>

®^aan!?^ , distance from Oehawaj price 
$600, close to lake and etaUon. Terme 
—43 down and $2 monthly. Opeh even- 
stréét Stephens * Co" m Victoria

jiMSealed tenders endorsed "Tender for 
Court House." addressed to the under
signed, for the erection of a Court House 
at Sault Ste. Marie (separate tenders 
are required for the Heating and Venti
lating and Plumbing and Electric Wir
ing!, will be received at this department 
up to Friday, the 21st July. Plane and 
specifications can be seen at the office 
of the sheriff, Bault Ste. Marie, and at 
this departmtnt. Each tender must be 
accompenled by an accepted bank cheque 
payable to the Honorable P. Q. Macdlar- 
mld, Minister of Public Works. Ontario, 
for five per cent, of the amount of the 
tender, and this amount will be for
feited if the person or persons tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fall to complete 
the work commet ed for. and the bons 
fide signatures and addresses of two 
sureties, or the name of a guaranty com
pany, approved by the department, will- 
i*g to provide a bond for the due fulfil- 

the contract, must accompany 
der. The deportment is not

X••
w

i D.C.

MAN AND WIFE for farm. Man must
understand horses and csttley wife to 
be ^ood cook. Highest wages. BoxIANOLLI ALSO FALLS

r'<6136,

oapfc£WANTED—Men to pile lumberi beys to 
work In mill. The Boake Manufactur
ing, Limited. Howland avenue and C. 
P. B. tracks.

t$k.»c w»£«: r,°.n* ,ss
Traynor, Fort Pierce, Fla. ed7

mmit of Monts Maio Yield» 
Before Dashing 

Attack».

\ V

Farms For Sale
Article» For Sale \VAït5eÉ55îî;>Y.^w®P^uttoMn^.::

Acton and Campbellvllle. Orangeville.

te 'fcrss. *;/ Ssia $M
'««Vi. J- *• ""-—«y.

the,
«Mve vigorously between the Adige 
l the Brwnta In the Trentino, the 
Una have begun an attack on the 
stran fortified positions between 
fns Tottyo and Fopplano; they
w driven the Austrians from __
if ot trenchee north of Pedeecala; 
y have carried trenches between 
s and Monfalcone on the Isonzo.
•n Saturday they reported occupy- 

Zanolll in the Area valley, and 
V have obtained

EVERY description of new and second
hand harness at bargain prices. Sec
ond-hand leather halters twenty-five 
cents each. College Saddlery Ware
house, 243 College street.

ffI;
ed7

BRACING VACATION
on the

GREAT LAKES

FOR SALE—Good, ene-horee wagon 
with top; suitable for express or de
livery. Bargain. D. J. Klrkham. 244 
Booth avenue.

ment of 
each ter
bound to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

sec- 671
To Let By order,

H. F. MeNAUGHTEN, 
Secretary, Public Works Department 

Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, June 27th, 1916.

Newspapers publishing this without 
authority will not be paid for It. 414

FOR SALE—13 shares Canada Tea Ce.
stock. Phone Gerrard 2285.

JAPANESE
f l/tv C'a-,

ed7
1NOVELTIES—WE ship

fifty ^assortment of latest Ja 
anese Five day» of rest amid the islands of Georgian Bay. the 

bank» of the St. Mary'» River and the expanse of Old Superior. 
Breeze»Jo^i-mc jKoujip and the perfect appointments and

contact with the 
my on the Sette Communl plateau, 
ly have- also reached the top of 
ate Male, and they are clearing 
Austrians from the remainder of 
rock ground on the summit. Severe 

itlng at close quarters with gren- 
s Is proceeding In the confined 
it» of this zone. Progress has also 
n made by Italian Infantry In the 
sera, Fella, and Seebach valleys, 
tutobom resistance Is still being 
gsd toy the enemy on the Pasublo 

■ja his fortified positions between 
ate Spll and Cosmagnon.
-me hundred and ninety-six Aus
tins were taken prisoner In the 
tur# of trenches between Silt and 
lilaloon#. They also repulsed an 
rtrtan counter-attack, 
he text of the Italian official state- 
it issued Saturday follows: 
piruout yesterday, between the 
ge and the Teragnola valley the 
Uery -was very active. Our lnfan- 

; occupied Zanolli In the Area val

our advance continued along the 
lie Foeina line in spite of the heavy 
of a large number of hostile bat

es In commanding positions In 
tx)la Pass and on Monte Magglo 
. Monte Toraro. On the left, our 
ipe overcame the resistance of the 
my, and reached the top of Monte 
lo, from the rocky ground ef which 
f are now driving out the re
nder of the enemy, 
pn Sette Commun! plateau we are 
r In contact with the enemy. In 
i confined country, severe h&nd-to- 
d fighting with grenades Is oc-

noveltles and toys postpaid 
upon receipt of 6 shillings. Something 
new tn trade or gift. Satisfaction 
or money refunded. Dealers and job
bers Invited. Buy direct. Make 
money. Matsumoto-Do, Dept. No. 692. 
Tokyo. Japan, ed7

ed

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
TENDER».

SEALED TENDERS, addressed te J. W. 
Pugeley, Secretary Department of Railways 
* Canale, Ottawa, Ont., and marked on the 
outside "Tender for Elevator Foundations, 
Tranecona," will be received up to and In
cluding Twelve o'clock Noon, Tuesday, July 

4tb, 1111, for the construction of rein
forced concrete foundations on wood piles or 
concrete piles, for 1,000,060 buehel storage 
capacity Grain Elevator, Working House 
and Track Shed et Tranecona, Manitoba; 
•aparete tenders to be submitted for the 
foundation» with concrete pile» and founda
tions with wooden piles, and tender» may , 
be submitted on either or both designs. !

Plane, specification» and blank form of , 
contract may be eeen at the office of the , 
Chief Engineer of the Department of Rail- ! 
way» snd Canals, Ottawa; at the Office of 
the Chief Engineer, Monoton, N.B.; at the 
Office of the General Superintendent, 
nipeg, Manitoba; at the Office of the Resi
dent Engineer, Port William, Ont-, and at 
the Office" of the J. S. Metcalf Co., Ltd., En
gineers, Montreal, F.Q.

All the condition! of the Specifications 
and Contract form muet be compiled with.

Tender» must be put In on the blank form 
of tender, which may be obtained from any 
ef the office» at which plane are on exhi
bition. Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque, payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways A 
Canals, for tbs sum of $11,600.00.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Farms Wanted,
MI88 HELEN TRAVERS

popular member of the Robins Play- 
erg, playing In "Girls,” at the Alex
andra this week.

FARM* WANTED—If you wlih to Mil 
your farm or exchange It for city pro-
syj’ixis a-sKi. « w CANADIAN PACIFICLive Birds ed7

Greyhound*. Exprew Steamers “Keewatin" and “Assiniboia" 
ort McNicoU ev«y^Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

k > five day».

the
HOPE'»—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 169 Queen Street west. 
Phone Adelaide 1171. ed-T

Real Eetate

fDentistry
x

Howe MovingOR. KNIOMT, Exodontlet, practice lim
ited to extraction of teeth. opera tl>n* 
painless, nurae assistant. Tonge, over 
Sellers-Gough. #d7

Ticket*, information and reservations from 
Local Agent, er W. B. Howard. District 

Passenger Agent, Toronto, Oat1 VHOU»b moving end Raiding Dene. J, 
kelson, 111 Jarvla street. •d7

Takes Up More Trains To
day and Greatly Shortens 

Time and Travel.

H. A, GALLOWAY, dentist, ever lm-
^lfn.Tsnr!fehJi3L.QuM2i. Üf:

eiaity, crown» and onafN. Main 4fli
win-

Machinery For Sale

HOILAND-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailings of twin-screw «learner» 
subject to change without notice.
, . .. FROM NEW YORK
<“}7 H........ S.8. NEW AMSTERDAM, noon
i”17 *? J • " ..........................  84. RYNDAM
August tt ............  84. NEW AMSTERDAM
September f .......................... g„8, BYNDAM
All steamers, eastbound and westbound, call 
at Falmouth for Uis landing and embark
ation of first and sscond cabin passengers 
to or from Great Britain. Eastbound 
steamers will proceed from Fat-mouth to 
Rotterdam through the English Channel or 
rounding Scotland according to 
etenees.
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, but neutral cargo only.
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING OO., LTD., *4 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main SOI», or Main 4711.
edtf.

BONAVENTUBE UNION DEPOT.

Leaves
7.14 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

». 26 a.m. amt^ar
Dally to Mount JeU. (/-

QUICK WAY TO W. TORONTO MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurer, 5 
College street. North <394. ed7tf

Paient» and Legal
OCEAN
LIMITED DAILY

""I»?
'griOTMi-XAS-' B&S

Invertors safeguarded. Plain, practleal 
pointera. Practice before patent office» and courts.

Arc the Thru Expresses to Be 
Run by the Crosstown 

Route?,
"E'V-is.F-" ,®,h$a; DAILYMARITIME

EXPRES»F. P. OUTELIU»,
General Manager, 

Canadian Government Railway». 
Dated at Moncton, N.B., June 17, 1110, ed

MASSAGE—Mrs. Celbran, 27 Irwin Ave, 
Appointment. North 4739. ed7 ed Through Sleeper# Montreal to Halifax. 

Connection» for The Sydneys, Prince BdwsrS 
Island, Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leave» 10,46 p.m., Tuee., Tbure., Sat. 
Arr. 4.10 p.m., ‘Thurs, Sat., Mon.
Tickets and steeping oar reiervstiona. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Weitsrn Agent, It 
King Street East, Toronto, Ont. edtf

The new end enlarged C.P.R. time
table of trains leaving and arriving at 
North Toronto Station goes into effect 
this morning: four services east and six 
services west, or twenty trains dally.

The public are only beginning to re
alize the saving in time and distance that 
this new station is effecting, the «till 
greater saving to come. First get this 
Idea, that from Leaelde Junction by 
North Toronto over to West Toronto 
Junction the distance (the string of the 
bow) is 6.9 mile», while between the 
eame two point»- via Union tilatlon (the 
bow of the string) la 9.8 miles, 
longer than the string.

MASSAGE, slsctrlcal end vapor baths 
professional masseuse. Imperial 
Chambers, Tonge and Ann.

MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat- 
ments by trained nurss, 716 Tonge. 
North 6277,_______________________12tf

NEWLY opened, up-to-date appliances. 
Queen Bath and Massage Parlor». Lady 
attendant». 2 Bond street. edtf

ÏS?* Personal
clrcuro-

PERSONS suffering er threatened with 
tuberculose, appendicitis. Indigestion 
constipation, dyspepsia, anorexia, hem
orrhoids, weak stomach, llverTkldneys. 
write for particulars. J. àalbralth, 
Cronyn avenue, Toronto, Canada.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of * family, or any male 
ever IS year» old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Land» Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy, may be 
made at any Dominion Lande Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi-

Ing.
In til# Sugana Valley the situation
inc hanged.
Our heavy cd7guns yesterday renewed 
: bombardment of Toblach. Innlchen 
. 81111am In the Paeturia Valley. 
Dur Infantry Is reported to have 
le progrès» in the Selscra, Fella and 
bach Valleys. Our artillery shelled 
my defenses on the Saddle of 
snlk and In the vicinity of RalbL 
Dur artillery was active along the 
izo front, causing a fire In the sta- 
t of Borgo Carlnzla, Gorlzia.
In the Monfalcone sector we beat 
eounter-attacks of the enemy and 
ended our occupation of Hill 70. 
Albania front—Information was re- 
red of the presence of Austrian 
ular troops at the bridgehead of Clf- 
Idrts, on the lower Voyusa, which, 

"June 29, our dismounted cavalry at- 
ited with machine gun and rifle 
. Thirty-five prlsonere were taken, 
Idee arms and ammunition."
Tie text of the Italian Sunday etate- 
it follows:
Between the Adige and the Brenta 
are continuing our offensive vlg- 

usly; In the Val Arsa our In- 
try has begun an attack on the 
is strongly held by the enemy be- 
len Zugna Torta and Fopplano.
Our artillery Is shelling Fort Poz- 

. chlo.
On the Pasublo the enemy Is offer- 
stubborn resistance from his fortl- 

l positions between Monte Spll and 
imagnon.
Along the Posina-Astlco line we 
completing the conquest of Monte 

jo and we have occupied the south- 
' side of Monte Bellugglo.
In the trenches north of Pedeecala 
attacked and drove out the enemy, 

d left behind his arms and ammu- 
on.
On the Aslago plateau we had sklr- 
thes with detachments of the enemy 
the northern side of the Assa Val-

There was" nothing of Importance 
the remainder of the front as far 
the Carso.
In the sector- between Selz and 
nfalcone we brilliantly carried some 
re trenches and took 196 prison- 

A counter-attack was repulsed 
h very heavy losses.
Enemy aircraft dropped bombs on 
rosttca and on various places In the 
er Isonzo region. No one was kill- 

Very slight damage was done."

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
469 Bloor West. Apt. 16. ed7 Herbalists Mortgage Salesor 4 mile»

TO CURE Aethma, Bronchitis, Pneumon- 
M.NO^O.^ Drag!
IheVbo'un^Ytraet^orâSto. JT

Chiropractors MORTGAGE sale.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
Mid cultivation of the lan’d in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hla homestead on a 
tamteof »t least 36 acre#, on certain con
dition». A habitable house 1» reouired, 
fjeopt where residence la periormed in the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price. 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.

DOCTOR GEORGE W. DOXSEE, Ryrlê 
Building. Tonga, comer Sbuter street. 
Palmer graduate.

ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray fer le- 
eating cause of your trouble, 

ELECTRIC treatments given when ed. 
vlsable.

LADIES' end gentlemen's privets rest 
rooms.

LADY attendant. Telephone appoint, 
ment. Consultation free. Residence. 
24 Albertus avenue, North Toronto.

UNDER powers in certain mortgage to 
be produced at time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction, on, 
Wednesday, July 19th, 1916, at 8 p.m., by 
W. Ward Price, Auctioneer, 30 Adelaide 
Bt. B„ the following lands, namely :

Part of Park Lot No. 21, ip the let 
Concession from the Bay, In the Town- 
ship of Tork, described ae follow» : Com
mencing at a point In the west limit ef 
Bellwoods Avenue, being the centre of a 
block formerly owned by one Couch, 127 
feet 6 inches, more or less, from the in
tersection of the south side of Conway 
Street with the west side of Bellwoods 
Avenue; thence south 16 degrees east 
along the westerly limit of Bellwoods 
Avenue 20 feet, more or less, to a point 
oppoeite to the centre line of the parti
tion wall between two dwelling houses; 
thence westerly along said centre line, 
and the continuation thereof, 133 feet 8 
inches, more or less, to the westerly lim
it of said Lot 21; thence north 16 degrees 
west 20 feet, more or less, along the 
western boundary of said Lot 21, to a 
post; thence north 74 degree» east par
allel to the south side of Conway Street, 
133 feet 8 Inches, to the place of begin
ning, and which said land may, for thé 
purpose of registration only, be described 
a» parts of Lots 1 and 6, In or opposite to 
Block F, on the west side of Strachan 
Street, and the land lying between said 
lots, and In rear thereof, to the western 
limit of said Lot 21, as laid out on Reg
istered Plan 76, now known as 264 Bell- 
woods Avenue.

The property will be sold subject to a 
seserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

Medical AlANAe* AOINT0

ALLAH HUES"srK’SKF»' -* ration
ed Lv. LIVEBP'L 

Jene !>■ 
June 80

Lv. MONTREAL 
July 8 
July IS

Lv. MONTREAL 
Corinthian July 36 
Corinthian Sept. 7

Grampian
SicilianDR. DEAN, epeolaHst. Disease» ef men, 

piles and fistula. 88 Gerrard east edti

to Lnlon Station from Leaside of "" 
feet end a corresponding climb going 
east; a climb of 140 feet to West To
ronto and a corresponding drop coming In. It'» this climb both wltys " *
Union Station that costs the time and 
the coal! Four miles of distance, 15 
minutes of time!

Miles. Min.

Lv. LONDON 
July 11 
Aug. 20
Lv. GLASGOW Lv. MONTREAL 
June 24 Prétorien July S 
July 22 Cwthsglnlnn . Aug. 9

ed7 Contractors .Motor Cars For Sal#

•omi, “ homestead patent, on certainconditions.
A settler who has exhausted his home- 

stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $8.00 per

Duties.—Must reside six months in h 
of three years, cultivate $0 acres, and 
erect a house worth $300.

We "yy. fJORY
EeSutt,of “l* Minister of thé Interior. 
N.6.-—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

*cM8KS? *warehouse»TP*,,faotorts* 
Jobbing. 13$ College street.

eerj4A°iod

73 ed

Rooms and Board CA*. RAC. UNESm
cssraj|^.,»i SSSa, ïto Lv. LIVEBP'L 

July 1 
July 21

Lv. MONTREAL 
MIssanuMe July 22 
Metagame Aug. 8•dBuilding Material

T-easlde to Union Station.... 6.3 
Union Station to W. Toronto ’4.6

20 For Rate», Reservations, Etc.,
ALLAN* LINENS IfinYVweet, 
L E. SUCKLING—1 King St. Bus! 

General Agente, Toronto

Legal CardsLfME. CEMENT, etc.—Crueneq atone el 
care, yards, bins, er delivered; bust
^,ty<ioL0t7a«Mîfu?p7yœpèoKe;

J^t^Ju^^°«. Mai» 4334. H,n:
RVCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers. 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

9.8 401
Leaefde to North Toronto.... 2.3 
North Toronto to W. Toronto 3.6 edtf20

TRANS-PACIFIC LINESMoney lo Loan

Victoria St, Toronto. edtf

6.9 40
Saving by North Toronto. 4.0 16
But the saving in time and distance 

will be realized by many more people 
when a lot of the thru trains go by 
North Toronto as The World believes 
they will at an early date. At the start 
the only trains that connect at 
North Toronto and make the saving la 
the $ a.m. from Montreal, connecting 
with the Teeewatcr, Goderich and Camp 
Borden train* out. But North Toronto 
station Is built to handle in a first-class 
way great thru expresses, and some of 
these will soon be timed that 
travelers will demand It.

But greater even than time and dis
tance I» the quickness, light, cleanline»*, 
safety, of North Toronto over Union Sta
tion.

Marriage Licenses Estate Notices Full information regarding 
Tours to the Orient,
L E. SUCKLING, 

ih. General Agent, J 
TORONTO.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
LYi.te«eefththeru,tet5 S-f John dbson, 
Late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Clergyman, Deceased.

H. H. PAGE, 243 Yonge street. Wedding 
rings. edtf

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at 
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 774 
Yonge street, in Help Wanted r fl ,f!ver pursuant toR.8J3. 1914, Chapter 121, Section 66 and 

amendments thereto, that all persona

;;
ÏÏJ°Thr,.JR» R2?m 2P- Confedera
tion Life Building, Toronto, one of the 
executors of the said estate, on br be- 
fore the l»th day of July, A.D. 1916, their 
names and addressee and a statement of 
their respective claims and the nature 
ofthe security. If any. held by them.
.o(dldiflftUhtnt'i,tareTn<îtlceAtïxat afler the 
•aid 19th day of July, A.D. 1916, the

rtJ5,lmïeorfeî?f1,c1î?Vt,hn.,y shalMhcn *have
MA'is ssSS
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not 
then have been received by them.
. Toronto this 19th day of June.A,D, Avive

6KEAN8 * McRUER 
Imperial Bank Building, Yonge ^ & Queen T0r0nt0’ Solicitera forth» 

Executors. J24,

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County ef York.—In the Matter efths 
Estate ef Jane McPherson, Deceased.

161
HARVEY OBEE.

710 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor for 
the Mortgagee. J.3,10,17

MOTOR CAR MECHANIC AND 
DRIVER wanted, married «nan 
preferred. Apply Circulation 
Department, The World. 56l

urban train service between Lambton 
and Aglncourt via North Toronto, about 
16 miles. Here le a letter from Onhnwa 
for a still longer suburban train ser
vice: _

Editor World; I read in your paper 
about the new train service to and from 
North Toronto to Oshawa. The time
table I see shows the distance 32 mile», 
the time 60 minutes with all the slope. 
This should be a suburban service with 
commutation tickets between these sta
tions. Oshawa Min.

A Streetsvllle subscriber of The World 
says the people out that way would like 
to see a suburban train from Streets
vllle to North Toronto, all over double 
track.'-.

way. The m t

RUBBER WORKERS
WANTED

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL :One feature of the new station is that 
a quick (twenty minute) and con/enlent 
service Is given to West Toronto In the 
morning; 7 a.m.. 7.40, 8.10, 8.20, 8.30; and 
from West Toronto to North Toronto In 
the afternoon and evening: 12.20 p.m., 
6.30, 7.60, 8.25, 8.40, 9.30, also In twenty 
minute*. The distance is 3.6 miles; the 
fare 10 cents; 10 trips 76 cents or 7(4 
cent* each trip. This, with a street car 
ticket at four cents makes twelve cents 
from Queen and Yonge to North Toronto, 
North Toronto to West Toronto (Dundas) 
In thirty-five minute». Commutation 
tickets at five cents a trip are expected 
between these two C.P.R. stations.

two trains In the 
morning, one arriving at 8 a.m.. another 
at 10.30, and two out In the evening at 
6.16 and 6.30. The distance Is 4.2 miles 
and the lime 11 to 14 minutes. By Union 
Station the distance was 7.2 miles, the 
time 25 minutes. The ten trip ticket 
is 10 cents a trip.

The pawaenger department are re rising 
the mileage saving earned by the North 
Toronto service and adjusting thereto the 
price of single, return, strip and com
mutation ticket», tho it 
time to work thb out. 
of stations are affected.

There Is a growing demand for a sub-

GRAMPIAN’
1 JULY STH

;PUBLIC NOTICE s This steamer Is now ope rat- ! 
ed on the popular one-class / 
cabin hails.

Rates
CABIN, $66.00 UPWARDS 

THIRD-CLASS, 133.76. \

!
Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw 

was passed by the Council of the Corpor
ation of the City of Toronto on the 28th 
day of June, 1916, providing for the Is
sue of “City of Toronto General Consoli
dated Loan Debentures” to the amount 
of 3143,000, for the purpose of providing 
for the Public Schools’ share of the cost 
of completion of the Administration 
Building, and for constructing, recon
structing and enlarging certain schools; 
and that said bylaw was registered in 
the Registry Office for the Ee#tern Di
vision of the City of Toronto on the 36th 
day of June, 1916.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
eame or any part thereof must be made 
within three months from the third day 
of July, 1916, the date of the flrat pub
lication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Experienced Belt 
Pressman,

Experienced Belt 
Man (Slitter)

Good Jobs snd Good P»y 
for Right Men.

!FOR WAR RELIEF.
“Y” DIRECTOR JOINS

SIXTY-NINTH BATTERY :TEW YORK. July 1.—A plan" for 
combination of the largest war 

ef organizations In the country for 
r relief In Europe and for recon- 
ictton after the war, starting with 
ilmum resources of $10,000,000, was 
lounced today at the offices of the, 
.erican committee reprekelitlng th(i 
irnatlonal Reconstruction League. 
S league has been organized to effect 
1 combination, and plans, It is on- 
mced, to rehabilitate the devaeta- 
parts of Europe, to rebuild towns 

l furnish homeless peasant* nnd 
mere with homes on an

'"the ALLAN LINE
W Be* SL West TWWrre

whr Iscef er
5

Among those who Joined the popular 
69th Battery, Canadian Field Artillery, 
Saturday was R. H. Begg, the well- 
known Y.M.C.A. physical director of 
Hamilton, Ont. Mr. Begg Is a gradu
ate of the Y.M.C.A. physical training 
college, .-it Sprtngtleld, Mae*,, and has 
had a great deal of experience In tho 
line of physical culture, 
prove a valuable man to hi* battery.

The 69th leaves for Niagara shortly. 
Meantime the battery Is recruiting 
with excellent results, the last two 
weeks' showing over 60 recruits, and 
should go to camp at full strength. 
The downtown recruiting office Is nt 
C6 Queen street west, opposite Terau- 
luy street, where a reprenantntive of 
the battery will be glad to receive ap
plications for recruits from 9.30 a.m,’ 
lo 9 p.m. dally.

Donlands has

ed7

SAILINGS TO EMLAID
ORDUNA..........From New Yerti, July S
ALAUNIA........From New York, July S
GRAMPIAN .... From Montreal, July S 
NEW AMSTERDAM. .From N. Y„ July 11
TU8CANIA.............. From N. Y„ July 15
SICILIAN..........From Montreal, July IS
A. F. WEBSTER » SON

S3 YONGE STREET 
(between Col borne a Wellington).

He should
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant int‘ra. ttalute ,n that beha'f- tfat all parî 

‘•‘eehevlns any claims against the eetate 
of Jane McPherson, late of the City of 
Toronto, widow, deceased, who died on 
or about-the 8th day of May, 1913 at 
Toronto, are required, on or before the 
let day of August, 1916, to send to the 
undersigned Solicitors for Bella Lltster
of t«sld"*eet«t»r0fOut0' th.1 A!lm|ni»tratrlx 

. , d e*.1*1*- full particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, together with the nature of the securities, If " the
them.

And further take notice that after «aid 
le,Lm^2,tioned date tbe said Admlnls- 
tratrix win proceed to distribute the 
sets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which" she shall then
^rotris wu?10n^eL.a,î,d kl,hai the Adminis
tratrix will not be liable for said assets
or any part thereof, to any person or 
persons of whose claim no notice shall
distribution.1"66* V6d th6 t,me 0f auch 

Dat#d at Toronto, this 29th day of 
June, 1916.

ÿiiJrssùJsgsr «*

W. A. LITTLEJOHN, 
City Clerk. 

J8,16.17
Apply
DUNLOP TIRE â RUBBER 

BOODSCO,, Limited 
244 Booth Ave.,Toronto

may take some 
Quite a number Dated July 3rd. 1616,enormousle.

while he was attending a session of
Mt45^s,,^sjra,u"" -4 6'"~ •dtf
_ . wa* secretary,
Coston Maspero was 70 years old. He 
was the author of a number of stan
dard works and a professor of the Col
lege of France since 189».

i fyews in 7 he Sunday World Makers ef theF^s Dgakp Tr.etl.n $26.00 Summer Trip by Witer6d7tf any, held by
ROUND TRIP TO BERMUDA.

Sailings en the Atlantic.
July 6—Athenla........Montreal to Glasgow

‘f S—Orduna...N#w York to Liverpool 
" S—Alsunls.... New York to London 
' S—Grampian.,Montreal to Liverpool 
“ 11—Now Amct'dam.N.Y. to Peimouth
" 16—Ansonls........ Montreal to London
" 16—Sicilian....Montréal to Liverpool 

S. J. SHARP * CO.,
Royal Bank Building, IS Yonge St

THE WAR. SIXTY-NINTH BATTERY
GOES TO CAMP SOON

dlere in the region south 
Dniester River, of the

Vhat Is believed to have been tho 
,Inning of the great British offensive 
e opened when twenty miles of first 
> Gorman trenches were taken In a 
teral advance on the western front 
l the second enemy lines were peno ■ 
ltd as the advance continued, 
ny towns and villages fell before

(!.»-

GENERAL.
Prohibition, which went into effect 

In Manitoba a month ago, is a euccess, 
according to news despatches.

President Wilson in a speech In New 
York declared that he Is opposed to 
war with Mexico, and said he would 
avoid It if it was possible.

prospect of spending the summer under 
canvas at Niagara. The battery ex
pects to leave for camp very shortly 
and Judging from the recruiting re
cord of the past two week» when they 
signed up over 60 picked men they 
should go to Niagara at full etfength.

They still have room for about 26 
men and will spend another week 
crulttng at their downtown office 66 
Qu®*11 *treet west, opposite Teraulay.

The battery expects to get Its 
horses on arrival at camp and the men
aoTJs.taresUBft’jibas# et __ Main tm, „ Mm soie.

British, including LaBoleelle, Serre, 
ptauban, Curlu and Favlere woods. 
?he French were co-operating and 
weeding with equal satisfaction, 
!h ammunition enough to enable 
mtokeep up the pounding a* lor g 
it Is necessary until the enemy's 

ence* arc *;na»hed, 
jondon—A violent offensive was 
Itched by the Russians In Lithua- 
^And the czar’s troops continue to 

Rtofik the Austro-Hungarian sol-

“TRIPS 8* SHIPS”
Te aU Pests of the World.LOCAL. TO

EUROPE, ASIA. AFRICA, AUSTRALIA, ete.Appropriate observance of Dominion 
Pay wa* made in Toronto and thou
sands of people enjoyed the holldav in 
diver# ways. The parks were crowded 
and all demonstrations and exhibitions 
were attended by large crowd*

re in
PROF. MASPERO DEAD.

PARIS. July 1.—Gaston Maspero,

■sa&f’Kssjs

Choice ef steamship lines.
Upper Lake end M. Lawrence Trips. 

THE MELVILLE-DAVI# STEAMSHIP â 
TOURING CO„ LTD. 24 TORONTO ST.
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[jOWER TREND IN 
’ NEW YORK STOCKS

RUBY SILVER FOUND
ON THE ADANAC WALL STREET CHEEtED 

BY EVENTS OF WEEK
4 ADANAC UP AGAIN

ON NEW YORK CURB

Sold Up to One Forty-Three With 
Heavy Transactions—Public 

Favorite.

ONLY LIGHT SHIPMENTS THECANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

1 14,1
irt i*

Indications of High Grade Dis
covered in New Territory 

at Mine.

;

News of Allies’ Victory Tend- 
. ed to Depress the Munition 

Stocks.

jo»N a,rs:"oLo."vcvo* llo-Hope Revived That War With 
Mexico Can Yet Be 

Avoided.

Strawberries Were the Biggesi 
Sale on Wholesale Fruit 

Market. ;

Mr. Korean Cartwright has Just re
turned from a visit to the Adanac Silver 
Mine In Cobalt. He states that the mine 
la looking in splendid shape, and that 
If present Indications count for anything 
they will very shortly be making ship- 
mf-ntc of on.

Jn the west winze In a drift to the 
north on the 312 ft. level ruby silver hae 
been encountered Just within the last 
few days. The presence of ruby silver 
In that district is an almost certain In
dication of a body of high grade ore. 
Development at this level Is being push
ed In order to determine the existence 
or non-existence of such a body of ore. 
The first, according to Mr. Cartwright, 
Is distinctly encouraging, as It Is In 
entirely new ground. The east winze is 
now down about 84C feet. On the 330 
ft. level a drift 1» within 13 ft. of be
ing under the big ore body, which was 
discovered at 280 ft.

X H. V. F. JONES, Ass’t. General ManagesThe local mining market was closed on«« ss:s S.-ÜMÎ s
preciatlng In value. At the New York 
curb, where this silver mining Issue was 
Introduced recently, It has become an 
established favorite, and transactions 
each day run up into the thousands. On 
Saturday the stoch continued Its upward 
career, advancing to 148 «from the close 
on the preceding day at 112%. Transac
tions totaled around 15,000 shares for the 
morning.

fjf EW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

NEW YORK, July 1.—The statement 
of the actual condition of clearing house 
banks and trust companies for the week 
shows that they hold 889,298,940 reserve 
In excess of legal requirements. This Is 
a decrease of $20,208,470 from last week,.

l
CAPITAL, 815,800,000 RESERVE FORD, 813,600,000/

4%
NO FINANCIAL PANICRAILS HELD FIRMLY Only very light shipments were received 

on Saturday (July l), on the fruit mar
ket, mostly consisting of strawberries, 
the bulk of which sold at 8c and 9c per 
bog, a few extra good ones bringing 10c. 

Wholesale Fruits.
«^Fp!M7;I2Jport*,J new Red Astrachan, 
82.25 to 82.50 per box; Wine Saps. 82 75 per box.

-

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
Armed Intervention by U. S. 

Would Not Upset Business 
Materially.

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Account» may bo opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Great Gains in Earnings Re
sponsible—Bond Reserves 

Showed Decrease.

UàUu

$2.50
,„<'inta,1Pu.B$Î7^,alltornla' flats. 82; stan
dards, 36 to 35.25 per cose; Arkansas, 63 
per case of 38 to 38.

Cherries—Oregon, 33.26 to 33.60 case; 
Canadian, sour, 65c to 31 per six-quart 
L.n.v.. *125 Per six-quart
basket. White Oxhearts, 75c per six- 
quart basket.

Gooseberries—26c to 60c per six-quart 
ke*k*t' 76c' and 31.25 per 11-quart bas-

Grapes—California, 38.76 to $4 per case. 
Grapefruit — Cuban, 33.60 to $4 per 

case; Florida, Indian River, 36.50 to 68per case.
Demons—Verdllll, 84.76 to 35 per case. 

California, 64.76 to 85 per cose.
Limes—$1.50 per 100.
Oranges—Late Valencias. $4 to |4.60 

per case.
Peaches—11.85 to $1.76 per case. 
Pears—$2.25, $2.50 to $3.60 per half

boxes, and $3.60 to $6 for large ones. 
Pineapples—Cubans, $2.60 to 13.50 per

NEW YORK, July 1.—Henry Clew* 
says: "Events of the week suggest a 
more favorable trend. This whs par- 
ticularly true or the Mexican situation 
after Carranza had released his 
American prisoners. The way is now 
open for mediation In" order to prevent 
a war, against which the United States 
Is practically a unit in opposition.
Every effort should be made to pre
vent this threatened conflict, altho 
relatively speaking, its effect Indus
trially and financially should not bo 
very important for a country of the 
size and resourcefulness of the United
XL ÏSS'M S..': F«" Felt of UnMawnably

Warm Weather in Spring
wants, a war that excites no enthu
siasm except possibly from a patriotic 
determination to vindicate the pur
poses of the United States and to give 
Mexico a free and stable government.
If forbearance and generous consid
eration will prevent war and bring the 
unruly leaders of the Mexican people 
to their senses a great gain will have 
been made.

“There should be no abatement In 
our preparation for war, and an abun
dant force should be massed along the 
border to act upon unforeseen emer
gencies. Peace, however, will tie for 
our own Interest; not merely in pre
serving the friendship of Mexico, but 
also In maintaining amicable relations 
with all South American republics, 
who are keenly Jealous of our activities 
in this direction. Conquest of Mexican 
territory' would Intensely strengthen 
these fears, and certainly lay the basis 
for future friction and difficulty. In 
spite of our sincere and oft-repeated 
good Intentions, the long disturbed 
conditions in Mexico and the Monroe 
Doctrine are more or less obstacles 
to the desirable purpose of better
ing our relations with the re
publics south of us. We have 
been very earnestly cultivating 
commercial relationships 
direction, and It le necessary for us to 
pursue political friendship with equal 
energy and sincerity."

NEW YORK, July 1.—Yesterday's late 
reaction gathered greater force and 
ecope-during today’s brief session.

Trading was almost too small for ser
ious consideration, howe/er, the total 
turnover- aggregating only 172.000 shares.

Specialties were again under the re
strictions Imposed by the Mexican situ
ation, Mtho other adverse facto.-s were 
not without their Influents. The report
ed successes of the allied forces -ve.-e 
In a measure responsible for the weak
ness of certain munitions and equip
ments.

United States Industrial Alcohol was 
again the weakest stock, declining 4% 
to 129*4 and closing at 131, a loss of 8 
points for the week. Mexicans as a 
group were no weaker than other special 

• stocks, such as marines, motors, coppers 
and allied Issues.

Studebaker and Baldwin Locomotive 
were singled out in the later dealings, 
the former losing almost five points, 
with only1 a slight rally, and Baldwin 
being sold on reports of labor troubles. 
Crucible.Steel manifested 
tlvs power on Its decline of almost 2 
points.

yc. »
'tari

ION HERON & CO XU

MEXICAN SITUATION 
DECIDING FACTOR

WHEAT AND CORN 
IN GOOD DEMAND

VT%-Members Toroate Steel exchange »
V *.

-S.

rS |

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN
All MINING SHARES

and
UNLISTED SECURITIES

DIRECT PRIVATE FUI MONTREAL AMD MEW TORE 
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

ate
Itmente and

New York Stocks Fluctuated Ac
cording to International 

Relations.
1 edict
3 VA

vtn e
;1C A Wheat Belt.

U. S. STEEL ACTIVE'Assiniboia" 
d Saturday 
Round trip

• !' «u
> 9$!: 
it m

MARK HARRIS A COMPANYNET ADVANCE SCORED Plums—$1.76 to $2.50 per case. 
Strawberries—8c to 12c per box. 
Tornatoes—Mississippi and Texas, $1.85 

and $1.25 per four-basket crate; hothouse. 
No. 1 », 10c to 1214c and a few at 16c per

little recupera-
Brilliant Statements of Railway 

Earnings Were Negligible 
Factors.

(Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
Toronto).

U. S. Steel Firm.
United States Steel stood out for Its 

firmness, at no lime making more than 
a small fractional lose and cloning vir
tually unchanged, but Bethlehem, and 

, some of the more obscure industrials 
were 2 to 8 points lower.

Rails held tenaciously, as was to be 
expected In view of the marvelous state
ments of earnings submitted overnight by 
Per.na and New York Central Systems. 
Canadian Pacific was the chief feature,

much 
Coast 

shares

Notable Advance *hr d cmf 
Notable Absence of Selling 

Pressure Was Feature of 
Session.

Mining Share* Bought and Sold
SPECIALISTS D»

COBALT AND PORCUPINE

1 **»
Watermelons—50c to 85c each. 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$1 to $1.50 per 11-quart 

basket; a few at $1.75 and $2.
Sei?t7°reen aBd wax, |2 to $2.25 

and $2.50 per hamper.
„ Beets—New, $8 to 33.25 per crate of 
five dozen bunches; new, Canadian, 
to 80c per dozen bunches.

Cabbage—Imported. $3.75 and $4 per 
case; Canadian. $3.50 to $4 per case.

Carrots—New, $1.50 to $1.75 per ham
per; Canadian, 60c to 60c per dozen 
bunches.

Cauliflower—Imported, $4.60 to $6 per 
case of 2% to 8 dozen; Canadian, $1.85 
per 11-quart basket; also $2 to $2.60 per 
case of 114 dozen.

Celery—Canadian, $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket; Kalamazoo, 40c to 60c per dozen.

Cucumbers—Imported, $1.75 per 
per, $2.60 per bushel; Imported 
house, $1,75 per basket of 24 to 36; Leam
ington, No. l’e, $1.50, and a few extra 
choice $1.75 per 11-quart basket; No. 2*», 
$1.26 per 11-quart basket.

Lettuce—Leaf, 15c to 25c per dozen; 
Canadian head, 40c per dozen; Canadian 
Boston head, 40c per dozen 
Boston head, 60c to $1 per dozen.

Mint—40c to 50c per six-quart basket.
Onions—Texas Bermudas, $3 per

6Mb. case; Egyptians, $4.76 to $5 per

Parsley—15o to 40c per 11-quart bas-

Mfrom

NEW YORK, July 1.—(Weekly market 
summary).—Almost the one governing 
Influence of the week in the stock 
ket was the Mexican situation.
~»e or fell according to the tenor of 
advances respecting relatione between 
Washington and the southern republic. 
Other news, regardless of lu Import, r«c«iyvd wltn little interest. P ' 

the edd,tlonal brilliant etatemenU 
carniri?e furnished by minor #hiln?S2h “ weU a* leading systems, and 

the higher or extra dividend» declared 
industrial companies, In- 

S“'<¥.®*5 th* copper producers, counted 
for littie as market factors, albeit further 
accumulation of high-grade Issues was 
observed.

Crop news from western and south
western sections was lees favorable, but 
”1*.,n* due allowance for determination, 
yields of Import foodstuffs promise to be 
of bumper size.

U. 8. Steel moved with standard shares 
Indicating absorption of a substantia 
character at every concession and even 
on the advance. Earnings of the steel 
corporation for the quarter ended yester
day are certain to exceed all previous 
records, despite the recent diminution of 
domestic demand.

fecial stocks, particularly Mexicans 
and others whose day to day gyrations 
have ceased to possess more than pass
ing significance, suffered In the liquida
tion of the week, which necessarily In
volved the closing out of impaired bull 
accounts.

Call money rose again yesterday to four 
per cent., the maximum thus far this 
year, In consequence of the shifting of 
July l Joans. Interest and dividend dis
bursements for the mid-year, will toe the 
largest in the history of the country. In
vestors, have anticipated these payments 
by purchases of American securities 
liquidated by foreign Interests.

Heavy gold Imports of gold from Can
ada and some direct shipments from Lon
don continued during the week, In con- 

ion, It was believed with the under
writing of a new loan or credit for the 
British treasury.

Our Statistical Department will furnish 
you with the latest news from the North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

'

- ft#

mar-i 40cStocks ed7tfCHICAGO, July 1,—Disinclination of 
dealers to carry open risks over the holi
day» resulted today In higher prices for 
wheat. The close, altho unsettled, show- 

«inne,tJulva!?cî,of Hc to 174c, with July 
at and September at $1.0644 to

,90n? 10 %c higher,
oate up %c to %c to 44c, and provisions 
at a rise of 244c to 7844c, barring July 
pork, which was down 1744c.

Wheat took an upward swing almost 
from the outset. Notable absence of sell
ing pressure was a feature thruout the 
session, except when for a brief time 
attention was directed to news of the 
big offensive movement by the entente 
allies. A moderate bearish reaction which 
ensued was quickly overcome, however, 
and thereafter the bulls received no im
portant check.

gaining almost two points with as 
for "Nickel Plate” and Atlantic 
line, while Wabash preferred 
were active end decidedly strong.

In keeping with general expectations 
the bank statement showed a largo actual 
cash lose—more than $20,000,000 with a 
decrease of as much in excess of re
serves, while leans expanded by slightly 
more than $13,000,000.

Bonds were lower with stocks today, 
on nominal dealings. Total sales (par 
value), $1,035.000.

United States bonds were unchanged 
on call during the week with materiel 
concessions In coupon 3's And registered 
4> on a few actual sales.

mUNION DEPOT.

TORONTO WAS GAY 
ON DOMINION DAY

,-,BICKELL‘ee-isres
p.m. DAILY

-.-O*
( a$at. St. John, Halifax. 

15 a.m. 'ZEST to «DAILY
except Saturday

GRAIN COTTON STOCKSham-JelL hot- •V 0
Montreal to Halifax, 
fydnsys, Prince Edward 
wfoundland.
XTIONAL 
O WINNIPEG.

Tues., Tburs., Sat 
rs. Sat., Mon. < 
ling oar reservations, 
krai Western Agent 51 
ran to. Ont edtf

News of British Victory Add
ed Zest to People’s 

Glee.

our 
in that WHITE MOTORS - .Ua

■ VA Mg advaaee la Imminent, 
•pedal letter. Seed fee

; Canadian oO*ROBERT E. KEMERERMining Notes Black Rust Feared.
Gossip was current that If the weather 

becomes unseasonably warm In the do
mestic spring crop region black rust 
might develop.

Evenlng-up of the'shorts so as to. pre
pare for adjournment until Wednesday, 
gave the wheat pit a decided touch of 
liveliness In the last half-hour, with be
lated shorts doing the buying, 
eritly the Ideal weather conditl 
veWn

m **
(Member Standard «took Exchange.)

106 Bay Street
NEW YORK STOCKS. s «8ALL OUT AND ABOUT TORONTO

ed7«Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
—Railroads.—

Atchison ... 10544 10644 106 106
B. & Ohio.. 89 89 8874 89
Can. Pac.... 179 18944 179 180
Che». & O.. 6174 62 6144 62
Chi., Mil. &

St. Paul.. 98 9844 98 98
8644 8644 86 3644

% 129% 12044 12044 400
• v 7» #•• ess see see»#

7844 7844 7844 1,200
100

■mM
■MALOUF CLAIMS BOUGHT.

. -*-------- '
It is reported that J. Papaeeimakls of 

Boston Creek and associates have pur
chased the Malouf claims In the Seeeltln- 
ika district. The deal covers three claims 
and a farm.

Some work was done on one of the 
claims last year when under option to 
Buffalo Interests. Quite a lot of free gold 
and telluridee was shown up at that time 
but some disagreement stopped the 
work. Pearce.

ket
-aCFPea»—Green, $4.50 per bush.; Canadian, 

80c to |1 per 11-quart basket, 60c per 
six-quart basket.
. Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 
$2.05 to $2.10 per bag.

Potatoes—New, $4.90 to $5 per bbL 
Peppers—Sweet, green, 60c per basket 
Spinach—65c per bushel.
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 20c to 25c

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

Went on Water, Car and Rail 
to Have Good Time in 

V Lovely Vale.

da700 •> sAppar- 
ons prê

ts were more than offset by the fact 
deliveries on July contracts—1,600,- 

000 bushele—proved to be much smaller 
than had been looked for.

Corn In Demand.
In corn an active enquiry from the 

seaboard was to some extent counter
balanced by sunshine and warmth great
ly desired to promote rapid growth. De-, 
liveries on July contracts were entirely 
lacking, and country offerings were 
light.

Deliveries of oats were liberal—1,650,000 
els—but the greater part of the total 
; straight to shippers. Besides, prices 

tended to harden because of fear that 
high temperature» would Injure the grow
ing crop.

Provisions ascended to the highest 
prices yet this season. An upturn In the 
value of hog» was the chief Incentive. 
Deliveries of lard were huge, but were 
easily absorbed by the packers and other 
strong Interests.

400 71/01 
, *4*1 

' i'i
"m

i?M«s'c that
BOUGHT AND SOLD900 ’•ratErie ........ ov

av;» ’*
g*t* ::: 8$
N. Y., N. H.
N.Y..&
.West..........

Ifor. & W.. 131 
Nor. Pac... 113

13Î44 i$i 13144

68 '57 *58
9744 9644 96

1,000

i. T. EASTWOOD •<10»*per dozen.
Radishes—1244c to 20c per dozen.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Z

Hay and Straw— '
Hay, No. 1, per ton...$17 00to$21 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 14 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton..... 20 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

...........................  14 00 16 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mallon. wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb........$0 85 to $...,
Spring ducks, lb............
Turkeys, young, lb........ 0 20
Fowl, 4 lbe. and over, lb. 0 17 
Fowl, under 4 lbe., lb... 0 16 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb........
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 25
Turkeys, lb........................... 0 23
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20 
Fowl, under 4 lba, lb... 0 19
Squabs, per dozen..........

Dairy Produce-
Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 32 to $0 36 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 26

Bulk going at..........
Spring chickens, lb. .. 0 40
Spring ducks, lb..........  0 25 0 30
Roasting fowl, lb..... 0 25
Bolling fowl, lb.....
Turkeys, lb..................
Live hens, lb........................0 18

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Ontario, bag.

$1 85 to $.

Blazing sun In a tranquil sky;
Everybody somewhere, first July.
And a glorious British victory, the 

news of which spread over the town 
like wild fire and added sest to Tor
onto’s celebration of Dominion Day. 
It was a perfect day, un marred by 
accident, unmarred by the suspicion 
of a cloud, with just breeze enough 
for sailing, just cool enough for com
fort and hot enough for all sorts of 
pleasure, and the splendid news to

ASINTS

LINES zm1
Mock<!WETTLAUFER TO SHIP. hsage). r8i«444

62 62 6144 6146 1,580

Lv. MONTREAL 
plan July S 

July 16
Lv. MONTREAL 
bien July 20 
Man Sept. 7

$4 R3MO STREET WEST.100A high-grade shipment will be made 
from tne Wcbtlaufer property, which la 
leased by the Comfort Mining & Leasing 
Company. The oar Is at Cobalt being 
tested and Is very high-grade. Another car 
Is being assembled at the property in 
South Lorrain.

Considerable attention Is being direct
ed to South Lorrain thru the find on the 
Currie and the proposed activity of the 
Lorrain Consolidated. Pearce.

edTtfan
17 00

ii'ôô 
10 oo

«niJ. P. CANNON t CO.bush
went

100
400

2,680

4,100

97*4 600
24 8,880

Lv. MONTREAL 
rlan July S

Penna. ..... 67
Reading .... 97
Rock lei....
Sou. Pac.... 97 9744 97%
South. Ry... 24 2444 2374

do. pref... 69 70 69 70
Third Ave.. 66 ..........................
Un. Pac.... 13744 18844 13444 137 West. Mary. 294? 2944 ... ...
Wle. Cent. ..4174..........................

-—Industrials,—
Aille. Chat.. 24 24 2344 23
Am. B. S... 8744 88 87 87
Amer. Can.. 6244 6244 62 52
Am. C. A F. 54% 54% 5344
Crue. Steel.. 74"
Am. Loco... 67
Studebaker. 187 137 13244 132
Am. Smelt.. 93 44 8344 9244 92
Am. Wool.. 46% 45% 45 45
Anaconda .. 81% 81% 81% 81
Bald. Loco.. 74 44 7444 71 44 72
Chino .......... 49%..........................
Cent. Lea.., 66 44 66 % 56% 56 
Col. F. & I. 41% 4144 
Com Prod... 14% 1444
Calif. Pet... 1544 ..........................
Die. Sec.... 44 44 4344 43
Gen. Elec... 167 ..........................
GL N.O. Cta. 8444 ..........................
Goodrich ... 71 % ... ... ...
Int. Nickel.. 4644 46 74 4 6 44 46% 
In». Cop.... 6044 60% 49% 49% 
Mex. Pet.... 96% 95% 94%
Mackay Co. 81%
Max. Motors 81 %
M. Mot. 2nd. 66%
N. Y. Air B. 135 ..........................
Marine ........ 26% 25% 25 25

do. Cf».... 91 91% 90 90
Kennicott .. 47%..........................
Lack. Steel. 67% 67% 66% 67%
Ind. Alco.... 188 133 129% 131
Ray Cop.... 22% 22% 22
Rep. I. & 8. 45 ...............
Ten. Cop.... 36% .,. ,., ,,.
Texas Oil... 190 190 188 188
U.S. Rubber 64% 54 64 64
U.S. Steel... .85% 85 85% 86

do. pref... 117%..........................
do. fives . 104% 105 104% 105 

Utah Cop.. » 77% ... ... ... 
Vir. Car Oh. 39% 40% 39% 40%
Westing. ... 67% 67% 57% 67%

10,700

JJ£"tors^SU»derd fteek Richerge).400 ton ...
SSeetSeti!1 held t-tMagliUan . Aug. • 22 22 22 22 400

M KINO CTBBBT WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide SS4S-SS4S.

«tide 
* Ï.ÏI
? s»
•WE1

C. LINES fi. P. R. STRONGER 
ON WALL STREET

edl900HARGRAVES OPENED UP.

property, 
has resumed 

Pearce.

lend a spice to patriotic fervor to the 
holiday. «

The weather man Is a good old sport 
after all. He may have run short on 
decent weather this year, but one has 
to concede that he plumped for Do
minion Day.

. 0 20%» 2,500Lv. MONTREAL 
nshle July tt 
rem» Au*. » •*i*

The Wrlght-Hargiraves 
joining the Tough-Cakes, 
mining operations.

RED JACKET WORKING.

ad- ’200 Porcupine, Milt Sticks100

NO CONCLUSION 
AT CONFERENCE

ovations. Etc., 
9 Agents, or 
>a King St. West, 

•1 King St. East 
it#, Toronto

700
1,000

AND10 40 to $.... w y».

The Unlisted Securities200Homer Gibson and his associates, who 
have acquired a lease from the Tlmls- 
ikamlng on the Red Jacket, have com
menced operations on the property. Wm. 
Hatch Is in charge. Pearce.

AT THE SYLVANITI.

Market Generally Was Under 
Pressure With Prices Trending 

Lower.

-•y53
73

1,300
6,000 Dressed in Its Best.

Toronto took advantage of It. To
ronto has not been jaded with hot 
weather this year, 
summer clothes and in picnic mood, 
got out to play. There was only one 
place In a radius of twenty miles on 
Saturday where Toronto, young and 
old was not, and that waa down town. 
Those who were there were on their 
way out. They were hurrying to the 
Island and to the beaches and to the 
fields.

Tor hours King street cars going 
bofn ways were crowded with pleasure 
seekers armed with lunch baskets. 
The ferry boat» were packed. The lake 
rleamers were crowded to capacity. 
Every canoe was In the water, every 
auto on the country roads.

Queen’s Park and University avenue 
were gay In the morning with sum
mer-clad crowds all in holiday spirit, 
all waiting to see the horse parade and 
the presentation of the colors to the 
124th, and then to get out and make 
holiday In the green country. Those 
who simply could not get away from 
tne city watched the women’s parade 
In the afternoon. Thousands flocked 
west to see the Sons of England sports 
day at the exhibition grounds agid 
the Parkdale regatta. Other thou
sands flocked east to make Scarboro 
Beach a seething caldron of holiday 
makers. Capacity crowds watched the 
baseball matches at the Island.

Radial car lines were worked to 
capacity with picnic parties, keen for 
the .quieter pleasures of the country. 
Then, In the evening, they came back, 
tired and happy, loaded with flowers 
and roots and grasses, their lungs 
washed In fresh air. tired enough to 
rejoice In the fact that the next day 
was Sunday and no alarm clock would 
force them to get up before they f -it 
good and ready.

It was a four-square perfect day as 
taken by itself. By contrast with the 
previous Saturdays and Sundays of 
disappointment It was even better 
than that. But best of all, thru the 
merry-making ran the happy thought; 

We’ve got the Hun 
Upon the run.

74% 73 
67% BOUGHT AND SOLD67% 67 3 60 4 ÔÔSCO ’ Kf“ 

£1IFIC LINES
FLEMING & MARVINToronto, In ItsIon rerardln* 

he Orient, 
2KIJNO, 
Agent, > 

INTO. ✓

800 0 36Swiss and Allies’ Representa
tives Discuss the German 

Note.

8,000
8,100 0 30

6*50 (Members Standard Stook Exchange), 
lies O.FJL BLDG.A mooting of the Sylvanlte Gold Mines 

as held recently. It I» reported, and 
is following board of directors was put 

President. W. H. Wright; Mr. A. 
rt, secretary-treasurer, and Messrs, 

obblns, Oakes, Morrison. This pro- 
srty adjoins the Tough-Oakes In Klrk- 
nd Lake, and many of the lends on the 
tter property have been Identified on 
» Sylvanlte. The Sylvanlte Is held 
nrly by English Interests. It Is un- 
fmlood that (he funds in the treasury 
111 be used for development.

NEW YORK, July 1.—C.P.R. was the 
feature of the New York market on Sat
urday, with an advance of almost two 
points, to 180%, closing at 180. The stock 
closed on Friday at 178%.

Prices on the whole generally under
went further depreciation on an Insigni
ficant turnover. Pressure was again di
rected against various specialties, not
ably Industrial Alcohol, which registered 
an extreme decline of 4% points, with 
two to four-point recessions for some of 
the more active munitions and equip
ment*. Mexicans and motors yielded two 
to five at their lowest, and Marines, as 
well as metal Issues, shaded a point or 
more. Rails alone were firm, responding 
to further brilliant statements of 
ings by Pennsylvania and New York 
Central. Canadian Pacific rose almost 
two points, with substantial advances in 
Wabash preferred issues. The closing 
was heavy. Bond* were lower.

400 fro» tmain «eu-»500 U» UM
•: '

”* *

0 28 ed7tf41% 41 
14% 14

1,300 0 20 0 25: .... 0 25 0 30661 0 20400
100

TEMISKAMIIIG\N1
INE

Potatoes, 
car lot»

Potatoes, New Brunswick.
btf) car lots .................. »

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares............

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 29 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25
Butter, dairy ......................
New-laid eggs, case lots.

dozen .................................
New-laid eggs, cartons.

dozen ..........................
Cheese, old, per lb........
Cheese, new, per lb............ 0 18

Fresh Meet?. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$17 00 to $18 00

16 00 
18 00 
13 00 
10 50 
16 00

SUBSIDIARY PROPOSALS300
400
600 »*>„*1 96LOW

6,800
3,000

WBITB FOB INFORMATION. *0.,95 Another Meeting Will Be 
Held at End of 

Week.

0 30 0 31 PETER SINGER1W

8$ 3* 3* Ô 27IGINEERS TO VALUATE
McIntyre chosen

STANDARD BANK BLDO. 
Phene Main ITS».

800 0 23 0 25 «El-500LIVERPOOL l»»tf 16,700 
7.300 
1,600 

700 
7,000 

22 _ 1,100

RIAN' 0 27 0 21
earn- FOiOUMIl AM 00BALT ST00KS 

BOttOHT AM SOLD
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

(Members SUedard Stock Bxehsnge). 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO- 

______________  TOSONTO.

0 30leported That C, H. Poirer and 
M’ W’ Sammerhayes Are De

cided Upon.
•pRCUPINE. July 2.—It 1» understood 
lat C. H. Power of the Porcupine Vi
told and M. W. Summerhayee of the 
brcuplne Crown have been decided on 
■ the engh-etrs to valuate the McIntyre, 
Mntyre Extension and Jupiter-McIntyre 
epertles to foim a hails for the mer- 
W- Pearce.

8TH * A... 0 22
6 18%PARIS. July 1—The delegates of 

Switzerland and the entente allies met
here Thursday and yesterday, and die- Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 14 00 
cussed the situation arising from the Beef- forequarter», cwt.. 12 50 
German note to Switzerland without, gtet'. common, cwt! 
however, arriving at any conclusion. Mutton, cwt. .....
The representatives of the entente vul‘n2! I-----
allies, while expressing their sincere de- Veal, common ...
••re that the Swiss people shall be £r***®<1 hW'CTrt-......
provided with all necessities, dclared t?ïfr 160 lb*' (not M ,, M 
It as Impossible to consent to Germany wante<1> * „jj” ' ,nd' j^,1’,00
and Austria being supplied with arttc- wool is coming In very freely, but
lee of real importance thru Switzer- there is not much sale for It at the pree
land. ent time, as the mill people are sitting

The Swiss delegates remarked that and kv v t Oerter *
this did not help towards a solution EmI Front7 street deafer* in
°' th? situation. They accordingly w00l. Yams, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- 
submitted subsidiary proposals and the gkins. Raw Purs, Tallow, etc. :
representatives of the allies also mad^^Snnbskins and pelts...... $0 65 to $0 70
several suggestions. It was decided *d1bheepskins, city .................. 2 50
hold another meeting at the end of a?PPntry A
next week so as to enable the govern- Sltmtîv Yides1 cured........o 18
ments represented to study the pro- country hide»,' part-cured 0 17
posais and suggestions. Country hides, green........ 0 16

It was announced in the Swiss Par- Calfskins, lb.................
liament last week that Germany had Kip skins, per lb.... 
demanded that the Swiss Government VfJ- »>•••-
permit the exportation of cotton and so i'"
foodstuffs collected by German agent* wool, washed 
stating that If the demands were not Wool, rejections .. 
compiled with Germany would pro- Wool, unwashed .. 
hiblt the exportation of coal, Iron and 
other materials essential for Swiss In
dustry. Asking for time to reply, the 
Swiss authorities sent representatives 
to Paris to confer with representatives 
of the entente allies.

*?Is now operat- 
iiuar one-class 100

500
f "1—400:ee

200 itrUPWARDS 
.8S, «33.75.

1 l**sf*f*st*er
I LINE

. 11 6017,700 edtf9 60200THOSE WHO SUPPLY
SOX HELP WIN WAR

12 001.900
0 26 the time to buy.

In every security market comes tit* time 
When current price# are bate* actual 
proven mine value, and, without any limi
tation, I dealere.

There are Certain of the Cobelt end 
Porcupine Securities In Exactly This 
Position at Present.

300
16 60 

. S 60 10 60
14 00 16 00

14 00800
1,700

Mrs. Thomas Ritchie,. Peterboro, 
Values Letter From Soldier 

at the Front.
ed7 CHEE8E MARKET».

IBLLEiaLLB, July 1.—About 2764 
kagee boarded; 1600 «old at 16%c; 
at 16 6-16c; balance at 16%c.

T. HYACINTHE, Que.. July l.-At 
rcgu'nr meeting of the cheese board 

ay 1000 boxes cheese were offered.
I *atd2S%c1B^Ci 100 packRnes butter

Muekoka the Beautiful.
PHl»hi»nha. ^ellghtful places in 
rHighlandi of Ontario for a summer
Ety 0( aa£cefl; by Grand
r* . Railway. Ank for Muekoka 1er. tolling you about It.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell A Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation , as follows;

This invaluable Information sivee free «# 
change or obligation, upon request.

Write Me Without Delay.
A Sharp Advance Inevitable.

ENGLAND, Mrs. Thomas Ritchie of Peterboro, 
while visiting In Toronto knitted two 
pairs of sox which were sent to France 
with the consignment from The To- 
tonto World. Mrs. Ritchie Is 80 years 
of age, and she values very highly the 
following letter Just received from the 
recipient of her gift:

Jan. ... iffî-SW
il.il :::::

I V

New York, July t 
New York. July » 
m Montreal, July 8 
From N. Y„ July 11 
F rom N. Y., July IS 
n Montreal, July IS

Eft A SON
STREET edtf 
* Wellington).

09 *HAMILTON B. WILLS
March"*: 12.H iüéi iiiii

Ort." .*.".’ 13.22 13.28 Ü.SÎ 12.11 18.20
is:«ô u:* vï.ü »:?» iï.n

(Member Standard Stock Exchense) 
Phone Main 1172. ROYAL BANK BLDO. 

Private wire oonneotlng all markets

13 50
1 60 3 00 J*

6.0. MERSONACO... 0 30Dear Mrs. Ri^ewhcrc

. t0 ,hnr|k you for the sox so
Kindly knitted by you, and to aesurc 
you that they do Indeed bring comfort 
to the soldier who was so lucky to re
ceive them. Do you know I firmly 
believe that everyone at home who 
helps to furnish sox Is helping to win 
this war as truly as the one who-do
nates a half million dollars for muni
tions, for a soldier must have his feet 
In good shape, and good sox are abso
lutely essential to this 

The address given on the slip Is a 
cur*ous coincidence, for my 

wife “ves in Toronto, while my parents 
and brother and sister live within 
some ten miles of Peterboro, In fact, 
Peterboro is their postofflee.

Some day- perhaps, I may have the 
pleasure of thanking you personally 
for the gift which I have received 
from you.

Chartered Accountant*,
is king »T, wear. 

Phene Main 7014.

0 28cd ôis0 43
If

:: 18 6 001H REVENUE 
INCREASED GREATLY

rip by Water ed . A5 50j CHICAGO GRAIN. 0 42 0 460 BERMUDA. 
ie Atlantic, 
ntreal to Glasgow 
York to Liverpool 

v York to London 
ntreal to Liverpool 
i.N.Y. to Falmouth 
» ntreal to London 
>treal to Liverpool 
r * co.,
S, 7» Yonge at

-TS&,;.. 0 35 0 38 .J. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

1 ret.
Opm. High. Low. Close. Close.

0 32 0 35 BANKERS’ CONFERENCE.
LONDON, July L—Dr. Bernhard 

Demburg, former German secretary 
of state for the colonie», says The 
Time*’ Budapest correspondent has 
had an important conference with 
Hungarian bankers and shipping men 
In Budapest.

prorfc Sun Cable.
BfDON, Juty 1.—British revenue re- 
■ for the e, treat financial year «how 
!>crea*e of £21,886,862 ($106.929.810), 
lompared with the same quarter of 
, This Is mainly due to increase» in 
custom return* of £6,866.000 ($31,- 
$0); Income tax of £9.884.000 ($46,- 
100), and excess profit* duty of £«,- 
K)0 ($81,096.000). There were de
les In revenue from death duties and 
ie taxes.

SATURDAY’S RECEIPTS
AT UNION STOCK YARDS

>e>u«kLEASIDE MUNITIONS
COMPANY CHARTERED,

Capital of Quarter of Million 
Dollars is Authorized.

-MiI Wheat— 
July ... 101 
Sep. ... 104 8 188 Ills !!!8 1818

% 108% 107% 108% 108
90*
—xiThe receipts of live stock at the 

Union Stock Yards since Saturday are 
as follows: 183 cars, 3308 cattle. 2121 

», 207 sheep and lambs. 111 calves, 
679 horses.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. July 1.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 200, steady.

Veals—Receipts 100, active; $4.50 to
*1Hoge—Receipts 3200; fairly active; 
heavy and mixed, $10.20 to $10.25; york- 
ers. $9.75 to $10.20; pigs, $9.7$; roughs, 
$8.60. to $8,75; stags. $«.50 to $7.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 200; ac
tive and unchanged.

107Dec.
Comc 76K Btt 7Ü 8% ?i%

62% Sl% 61% 61%
July

1hog
and

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. July 1.—Cattle—Receipts 
38% 200. Market steady. Beeves, $7.50 to

$11.26; etockere and feeders, 85.75 to $8.80; 
cows and heifers, $3.75 to $9.85; calves, 
$8.50 to $11.75.

Hops—Receipts 8000. Market un
settled. Light. $9.45 to 89.95; mixed. $9.50 
to $10: heavy, $9.45 to *10.05; rough, 
$9.45 to $9.60; pigs. $7.75 to $9.40; bulk 
of sales. 19.76 to $10.

Sheep—Receipts 6000. Market steady. 
Native. |7 to $8.16; lamb*, native, $7 to

Sep. ... 78 
Dec. ...ûl% 

Oats—
July ... $8% 
Sep. ... 38%

SNIPS" By » Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 30.—The following 

companies have been Incorporated: 
Remington U.M.C. of Canada, Limited, 
Windsor, Ont., $25,000; Standard Film 
Service, Montreal. $1,000,000; Leaetde 
Munitions, Limited, Toronto, $250,000 ; 
H. Murton Limited, Guelph, $16.000; 
Universal Export Import Co., Toronto, 
$300,000,

% 88% 38%l T »3^
met5S 38%I POLICEMAN SEEKS DIVORCE

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 30.—Harry Wilson, 

a Toronto constable, 1* suing for di
vorce from his wife Frances Hamilton 
Wilson, who was last heard of from 
London, England.

the World. -raSHi4040 40%Dec
Fork- 

July -.25.40 
Sep. . .24.85 

Lard— 
July ..18.20 
Sep. ..18.40 

Ribs

RICE OF SILVER 40 25.60
24.85 24.72
12.26 13.17 
13.40 13.37
13.80 13.70
13.85 18.81

42I A, AIIFI «.AT-TA, eta. 77
ship lines, 
lawrrncr Tripe.

HTEAMSHIP » 
21 TORONTO ST. 
1, or Main 2010,

NEW YORK, July 1.—Bar etl- 
«W, 66c.

Yours sincerely.
Driver R. S. Gamey, No. 39693. 23rd 

Howitzer Battery, 6th Brigade, 
C.F.A.

40
•bet
"» *
- ML.

77July ..13.80 
Beg. ..13.87 85 «11.
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See the Items at
95c1

Shop to Your Profit Here Today—Many Monday Specials
$12.00 for a Smart 

Pinch-Back Suit
Things a Man Can 
Buy at 95c Today

Ready for anything! These are the 
days for the boys! Out of doors all 
day long, letting the sun and fresh 
air work all their wonders for the 
next two months. Hats, caps, shirts, 
knickers,khaki trousers, jerseys,bath- 
ing suits, blankets for camping, we 
have them all--and almost every day 
some special of extra interest to boys 
—Ioday for instance

Made from a light gray tweed in 
small pattern; cut single-breasted, 
with the «mart form-fitting pinch- 
back and half lined. The trousers 
have five pockets, belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. Neatly tailored and fin
ished. Sizes 36 to 40, at

1 ;
Men’s Straw Hats r

•me

English and American makes, boater or sailor 
shapes, white split and rustic straws, newest QC 
shapes, a full range of sizes. Holiday ... •*'*'

12.00 '»

Men’s Khaki Outing 
Trousers at $2.00

They are made from the best qual
ity khaki drill material, cuff bottoms, 
five pockets and belt loops. Sizes 31 
to 44. To clear , .8Æ0

% m FELT HATS
Fedora, telescope and crush shapes, English 

and Italian felts; brown, gray, green, blue AC 
and black. Regular $1.60 to $2.60. Monday

(
#Wl|

Office Coats& Useful Things From 
Today’s Basement

• Cotton material, linen color and light gray, 
stogie-breasted, patch pockets. Sizes S4 to gg

TWO WASH VESTS.
Medium shade of gray, with green stripe, sin

gle-breasted. Sizes 84 to SO. Regular $1.00 QC 
and $1.26 each. Two vests for .....................  .90

SOCKS.
Men’s Pure Thread Silk Socks, summer weight; 

double spliced heel, toe end sole; fine elastic rib
bed top; black, white, tan and wine. Sizes QB 
9% to 11. Monday, 2 pairs........ ..................... «5

$1.25 AND SUR) SHIRTS, 95c.
Men’s Outing Shirts, broken ranges from reg

ular stock, newest stripes and two-tone effects. 
Sizes 13% to IT. Regular $1.26 and $1.60. QC 
Monday ....................................................................

COMBINATIONS
Balbriggan and Pores Knit, natural and 

white, closed crotch. Sizes 84 to 44. Sps-> QC 
cial ........ ....................................................................

PENMAN’S UNDERWEAR.
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, natural shades, 

shirts and drawers.
Suit ................................

New Dinnerware Boys’ Beach Suits at 48c
BOYS’ OUTING PANTS.

Strongly cut from khaki drilL Sizes 
7 to 18 years. Monday................................

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS.
Complete range of new shapes; sailors, Jack 

Tars, Rah-Rah, turban and Tam o’ Shanter A0 
and Glengarry straws, Monday................ ,9b

DINNURWARE 
“Verdun" r.slece Dinner Set for 012.80 

Fins quality English semi-porcelain, 
with pretty pink floral and green rope 
bowler decoration; gold edges and tracings. Monday „...........777........

mad» UTSS and
we guarantee them tp be fast. The suit consists of loose fitting 
■tunic with round collar and straight knickers to fasten on at waist, 
in a choice of white with blue collar, cuffs and pants, white ground 
with blue and black stripes and plain blue knickers or plain white 
suit. Boys 2ya to 6 years. Sizes 20‘/i to 24. Monday... .48

and

Sale.95
12.80 Poultry Netting, gal

vanized, 2-in- mesh, 60 
yards in a roll, at lees 
than present factory 
cost. 24 In. wide, Mon
day, 92.15; 30 In.
wide, Monday, 99.75| 
36 in. wide, Monday, 
99.95; 48 lu. wide,
Monday, 98.85; 60 in. 
wide, Monday, 94.55; 
72 In. wide, 95.45.

“DROWN BAND" 
Theodore Navi lend ’ Dinner Service 

for S4MC.

!«SV!ris2n-s!*mrsB
foM Modtoit TMi hsndsom* Iinofii 
Chin* mi rerularlr 170.00* Monday.
Only Wtl Si» MiMIM»«M»6»r»MMO>ssg 40.60 Boys’ Wash Suits Do You Find Boots and Shoes a Big 

Item m Your Budget ?
“ST. REÇUS"

french Limoges Chins Set for $66.60 
This popular white and sold Dinner 

Bet, with the wide coin gold band and 
handles; finest quality French china. 108- 
ptsss composition. , Monday, omy... 66.60 

“SAVOY”

Smock, Tommy Tucker, Billy Boy, Oliver Twist 
and Russian Salts, In tennis, linen, chsmbrsy, 
Madras, zephyr and percale; white, with blue or 
brown stripes; plain blue chambray, natural linen, 
with -blue trim, etc. Sizes in the lot to fit boys 214 
to 8 years. Regular $1.26, $1.60, $1.76, $2.60.
Sizes 2016 to 26. Monday.................................

tf

Read Oar Footwear Prices and Yotfll Have 
More Money to Put it} the Bank 

533 PAIRS OF WOMEN’S $4.00 LOW SHOÉS, $1.99.
This lot was s

Camp Stools, 
steel frame, col
lapsible, canvas 
seat. Regular 
$1.00. M o n -

.95Ratty green Borner, with mac* Key in
sert. coin gold handle#, 108-piece compo
sition. Beg. $87.60. Monday, only..48.96 TWO BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS.

Slightly soiled, regular stock lines, Madras, ten
nis linen and percale, In white with blue, black and 
brown stripes; aged 6 to 16 years. 
Sizes 11 to 18 inches. Re- „ # A. 
gulsr 76c and $1.00. Monday ZIOT .95

Olbeen’s Teapots 21o Each 
Good quality English Teapots, various 

decorations and size*. Monday, each .21 
Me Decorated Vegetable Dishes, 4*c,, jmt*V>g«t*bU Dishes (open). R*.

— HL MHO kiiu»iMCdiMifHMii.e #19

day .69
pecially made for a large firm, whose name is 

stamped on each pair, but too late for delivery. We bought them at 
our own price. This lot consists of patent colt, gunmetal and white 
canvas three instep strap street pump; with gray an# brown suede 
quarters, and colonials with gray and fawn cloth backs. Goodyear 
welt soles, high leather Spanish heels. Sizes 2 y to 7. Widths AA 
to D. Regular $4,00. Monday................................................

WOMEN’S QUEEN QUALITY BOOTS, $2.95
547 pairs Wonien’s Queen Quality Boots, in samples and odd 

lines, making a range of sizes from 2 y to 7, in patent colt, gunmetal 
and black vici kid. Button and face, and black and white military 
gaiter style. Goodyear welt and McKay sewn soles. Cuban and 
Spanish heels. Widths B, C, D. All sizes in the lot. 2y* to 7: 
Regular $4.00 and $4.50. Monday............ .. ..

MEN’S GOOD BOOTS, $1.99
250 pairs Men’s Box Kip Boots, blucher cut, made on neat full 

fitting last. Solid standard screw sole, medium heels. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Regular $3.00. Monday.......................... .. ................................. . 1.99

“CLASSIC’ BOOTS FOR BOYS
Made on mannish toe shape, with McKay sewn soles, in gun

metal, patent colt and tan calf. Button and blucher. Sizes 11 to 2. 
Prices range frbm $2.95 to $3.25.

CHILDREN’S BAREFOOT SANDALS.
Better Grade Sandals. Made in fine lotus calf, with smooth 

insole, heavy welt and elk and leather outer soles, full fitting toe 
two-strap and buckles over instep. This sandal is cut high around 
side to prevent sand from getting under the foot. Made in tan 
black and white. Sizes 5 to 7, $1.00; 8 to 10, $1.25; 11 to 2, $1.45

85c to 60c 
Enamelware for 
9 5c — Strainer 
Saucepans with 
cover, 6-qt. size; 
72 only,
Pots, 6\and l-qt, 
sizes; L

Bises 84 to 44. gg

ICASHMERE UNDERWEAR.
English yarns, 

ehirts and draweib.
Special, garmentAt 95c Today Potato

guaranteed unshrinkable. 
Men’s sizes, 84 to 44, gg1.99 ipped■

Saucepans, 2, 3 and 6-qt sizes. Reg
ular 35c to 60c. Monday..........

Corn Brooms, four strings, well 
made, 100 dozen to’sell Monday ait, 
each

.95
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS

Belfast linen; ft-Inch hemstitch bor- QC 
ders; 7 for...............................................................«W

SHAVING BRUSHES-
With extra good quality bristles. Regu- QfX 

lar price $1.26. Special .............. ......................

Besides the items at 95c for Men and Boys 
mentioned above, the following items for the 
house and for women are of interest—Practi
cally every' department in the store offers 
exceptional values for today9s 95c sale.

Millinery Shapes

M
«

2.96 tj Be Inge 
Sprayers, for 
spraying 
plants and 
bushes; also 
used for 
spraying cat
tle. Monday
at.......... .. .87

Water 1 n g 
Cans, green 

, . „ Japanned fin
ish. 6-quart size, regular 50e,
Monday, 89c; lO-quatt size, regular 
66c, Monday, 49c.

Foor-in-one Garden Tools, a com
bination of fork, rake, hoe, trowel; 

r\ very handy and well
/ made. Regular 60c.
i ! Monday

Umbrellas
Bilk mixed or fine taffeta finished covers, 

mounted or plain handle» Regular $1.26 and QC 
$1.60. Monday ............ ......................................

1
Picture Framing

Any picture up to 16 x 20 inches framed, 
with glass and back, to 114-Inch mission, QC 
fumed, Flemish, black or golden oak, Monday •*'**

Hand Blocked Lines

CANES AT 95c.
Plato or mounted styles; some with sterling 

silver; light and dark woods. Regular fl.26 QC 
to $2.00. Monday ...................... .................... -279

Women’s and misses', untrimmed. Reg
ular stock goods. 860 Milan Tagels, 
Liserets and Tagels, to good colors and 
black and whites. Bailor styles to the 
large shapes. Regular |L60 to QC 
♦2.60. Monday ...................................»*tD

OSTRICH NECKPIECES.
In black, white and mixed colore, good 

tore. Regular $1.50 to $240. Mon- gg

CHILDREN’S HATS.
Close-fitting styles, In Milan, flowered 

and hemp brims with 
crowns. Regular $1.66 to $2.26. QC 
Monday ...... ........ « ............. •*•9

WOMEN’S OUTING HATS.
Of crepe, ratine and linen, In good 

crusher Styles and sailors. Mon- QC 
day ...........................................................»«7u

MEN’S CHAINS, LOCKETS, FOBS, ETC;
Regular $1.06. gg

Attractive patterns and colors; $0 in. QC 
wide. Regular $1.60 to $1.66. Monday ..^ •*'**

WINDOW AWNINGS.
All ready made on a strong, flexible Iron 

frame; good brown and white stripe. Widths 3 
ft, S In. S ft, and 8 ft 6 In. Regular price QC 
81.60, 600 Monday ♦,«...,•,••• ever

UPHOLSTERY TAPESTRIES.
Lengths up to 16 yards. Regular SLB0 QC 

to $L$6, Monday ..........

Plain and stone set.
Monday

MEN’S VEST SETS.
Mother of pearl; set six buttons to case. QC 

Regular $1.86. Monday ........................ ... •‘'O

.89

satinsilk,

&

WICKER LAMP SHADES.
Round and octagonal shapes, lined with 

green and yellow silk. Regular $1.60. Mon 
day ........i ...... ...............

BAY WINDOW EXTENSION RODS.

Lawn Swings; four - passenger, 
Monday, 95.96; two-passenger, Mon
day, 94.96.

Imperial Clothe» Wring. • 
ere, enclosed m m 
coge, warranted 
rubber rolls. Ji 
Regular $4.60.
Monday ... 8.09 II _

th red,
:.95

Women s Neckwear
COLLAR OF SILK IVORY 

CHIFFON
Shawl back, ruffle of chiffon on 

edge; one row of spoke stitching
FICHU OF SILK MOUSSELINE 

DE SOIE. ,
Shawl back, coming almost to waist 

line in front; deep knife pleated frill QC 
and one row of spoke stitching.... »«79

COLLAR AND JABÔT.

Extend» centre from 82 In. to 64 In,; side 
pieces from 26 in. to 40 In. Complete rod QC 
Monday ........................................................ ...

WaU Paper .95Room lots, 10 rolls Wall Paper, 16 yards Bor
der, 6 rolls Celling, enough paper complete for 
room 10 x 12 x ». Regular $1.76 to $8.00. qc 
Room lot........ ........... ............................................. <J

HAND-BLOCK WALL PAPERS.
Only enough for one room to each pattern. 

Regular $2.00 to $8.00 roll, Monday, single*.95roll

GARBAGE CAN. Of ivory Georgette crepe; collar, deep 
pointed back, binding of taffeta silk; one 
row of epoke stitching; double Jabot of 
Georgette crepe; collar and Jabot finish
ed with %-inch hemstitched band. The 
beautiful collar and Jabot Mon-

Galvanized Iron Rinsing Tubs .49 V 
The National Polish Hop, tor 7

cleaning and polishing hardwood 
floors, linoleum and oilcloth. Regu
lar 76c. Monday

Large size, galvanized Iron, ball handle. Slip
over cover. Regular $1.36. Mon-

A /.95day

.95HOT BLAST OIL STOVE.
Two wicks, large fount; suitable for QC 

summer cottage use. Monday ,.rr.............. «79

GLASS SHELVES FOR BATHROOM.
Size 6x1$ Inches, complete with 

brackets. Reg. $1.26. Mualay .... ............

.49day
CHIFFON MOTOR VEILS.

White, pink, sky; wide satin border; 
2H yards long.
Monday ...... . <Regular $1.26. gg THE MARKET Pre$erving Time Again!

— FRUIT JARS.
»lj—'» ‘ i Crown Pints, doz. M

Crown Quarts,
_ dm. ...................AS
Crown Vi-gcJG

Ions, doz ........ .76
Perfect Seal 

Pints, doz. ... ,90 
Perfect Seal 

Quarts, doz. . .140 
Perfect Seal 14- 

gallons, doz... 1.10 
. GLASS.
26e Values for 19c,

ed Bowls, Butter Tube, Bon-Bonl£h7^<>to^ 
Trays and Pickle Trays. Monday, each . .19 

Reg. 66c Fruit Set for 49c.
Colonial Glass Bowl and « 

match. Monday, per set ................................ ^9
.. Colonlal Water Pitcher. Regular
•wC# Mondziy ••••••••»...4+. .......... .1$
for C°l0nlti Bwun* Vases, 14 to 16 inches.

Colonial Swung Vases, $ to* ÎÔ" inches," for’!»
Colonial Sherbet Glasses. Monday, each 5

—•fv .95 v

Corsets at 95cFOOD CHOPPERS. Telephone Adelaide 6100Cuts meat, fruit and vegetables, course, Qg 
hum or fine. Monday ................................. .90 "La Diva," "La Reine,” ‘Thompson 

Glove-fitting,” "C. A B.," and ^Royals" 
Corsets. Fresh and clean, perfect in 
every detail, material and finish, models 
for eveiy type of 
and fancy broche,
Sizes 19 to SO. Regular 81.60, $2.00 
and $2.60. Monday ............................

300 NIGHTGOWNS.
Nainsook, slip-over style, two dainty 

designs. Sizes 66, 68 and 60. Reg- Ag 
ular $1.60. Monday ...........................  .279

WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS.
Of cotton, full gored style, with deep 

flounce. Sizes 86, 88, 40 and 42. Ag 
Regular $1.80. Monday .................. .279

MEATS.
2000 I be. Swift’s Premium Boneless 

Back Bacon, mild cured, whole or 
half back. Monday, special, per

600 pails Silver Leaf Pure Lard, 8-lb. 
pails, gross weight. Monday, spe
cial. per pail ................................. .69

2000 (be. Round Steak, Simpson quali
ty. Monday special, lb............  23,

2000 I be. Sirloin Steak, Simpson qual
ity. Monday special, lb.............. 26

Stewing Beef, boneless and lean. per. 
lb.^...... -16

Brisket Belling Beef, per lb..........
Family Sausage, our own make, per 

lb. .12'/i
GROCERIES.

600 jars Choice Olives, large size Am
erican gem Jar, regular 35c. While 
they last, per Jar

Pearllne, large package

Monarch Fleur, % bag...................  A1
Finest Canned Corn, Peae or Beane, 8

tins *,,, 26
2000 stone Finest Qelduet Corn meal.

per stone ......................................... AS
Canned Apples, gallon size, per tin .26
Tllleon’e date, large package.......22
Upton’s Marmalade, 4-lb. pall 
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin
Pure Coeea In bulk, per lb........... . .23
Finest Catsup, Delhi brand, 2 bottles
Chelee Lima Beane, 8 lbs.
Fancy Japan Rise, 8 lbs.................
Poet Toasties, 8 packages..........
Pels Naptha Soap, per bar 
Geld Soap, 8 bare, 25c; 22 bare .. 1J0 
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6 bars 26 
Cemfort and Taylor's Borax Soap, 6 

bars
Simpson’s Big Bar, per bar 
Diamond Cleanser, $ tins 
Ammonia, 4 packages

â Zinc-faced Wash Borda. Regular 
86c. Monday 

Marvel Washing Machinée, e very 
popular, light, easy rttoning washer. 
Regular $6.60. Monday ..... 8.9»

V..f CREAM TABLE DAMASK.
v Serviceable; 60 inches wide. Monday,
Î yards for ....................................................

Bedroom towels, hemmed huckaback. 
Monday, 4 pairs for .........................................

.25••••••••••9S9SS
figure, imported plain 

batiste and couttL
.95

.50
TURKISH BATH TOWELS. .10

White or striped; made in England. Qg 
Monday, 2 pairs for............................................. *279

Bordered Irish Tea Cloth, 22 in. wide. Qg 
Monday, 6 yards for............................................. .279

Mada-up Glass Clothe. Monday clear- Qg 
Ipgr 10 for .......... . ...............................................  .279

.25
2S

. 25
... 26. .16

.8 to
HEMMED PILLOW CASES.

size» 42 x 88 and 46 x 88 Inches, 
day, 8 pairs

Whit# Hemmed Croehet Bed Spreads, Qg 
for single or double beds- Monday, each.. ”279

CORSET COVERS.
Nainsook, handsome yokes of embroi

dery and lace. Sizes 84 to 9 L. Qg 
42. Regular 7$e. Monday “ »*» .279
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Visitor $ to the city are 
invited to make use of 
the Store conveniencest 
Rest Room, 3rd Floor. 
Palm and Lunch Rooms, 

6th Floor.
Parcels Checked, Base

ment.
Telephone Service, Post 

Office and T elegraph.

When You Travel 
Take a Wardrobe 

Trunk
1

A
and you’ll never regret it The satisfaction of un-mussed 
clothes,’ all ready to slip on, the convenience In getting 
at any article in the trunk, the special features such as 
the laundry bag, which is detachable from the trunk, all 
are points in its favor over the old-fashioned trunk, while 
in construction and appearance it leaves little to be de
sired. A serviceable wardrobe trunk may be chosen from 
our larger assortment for as low as $13.95.

Others at $17.50, $21.00, $25.00, $20.00, $34.50, 
$49.00, $62.50.

1 f

These Goods 
On Sale 
Today
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